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I. IlfRODUCflOl 
01yc«i»ol. l« oa® of th® mmt laportant Indttstrial «h®aii-
©ala# ludlcatlire of the importanc® of this e<»pouns3, s&mm 
statistioB aro ihom In fafelos I aii<3 II coMOsralng th# iaports, 
oxports, and produotion of gljeerol* It is Intarestiag to 
not» th© sharp dirop la imports and th« correspond lag inoroaso 
in #xports during th# two war perio<is, th« netd for glycerol 
duriag th® pr®s«nt orisls is ele&rly ®vld«nGSd by the eurreat 
fat salvage oaiapalga* 
fatolo I 
Qlyoorol Produoticaa in. tb« United States^ 
Imr Sofiaod glyoo^rol (Ih®.) 
lot oost p®r 
lb. 
1.929 115,140,075 1 0..11 
1931 102,509,832 oao 
19m 107,858,796 0.07 
195& 118,726,871 0*11 
193? 122,399,454 0,17 
mm 150,778,320 0,104 
^laimfft©taring Choaists* Association 11940) 
Aooordiag to Lawrio, (1928) th® pro£3uotlon of 80 per coat 
orua© glyoorol in th« Uult®^ St&tos ro®e during th© yoars 
from 1919 to 1&25 froa 61,792,9S8 pownda to 103,406,943 
pounds., fhia ineroas® r®fiee.t@d th® d®¥«lopm©iit of now msos 
- 2 -
for glfcsr©!. 
fabl® II 
liap.©j»ts aad Ixports of Qljeerol 
Year Iiap©rts Experts 
Grad© Refilled {lbs,) 
(Ites.) {lbs.) 
1915^ • 54,399,129 452,559 
1914 56,250,38^ ^ 551,306 mimmm 
1915 18,661,926 560,567 
191§ 10,875,058 505,465 mnrnm 
1917 4,078,803 157,128 
1918 1,92,5,81& 19,750 21,045,991 
1919 1,1«5,.952 162,916 15,018,882 
1920 IS,664,109 1, §11,278 8,257,625 
195«^ 11,148,988 5,447,487 1,146,026 
193? 15,441,450 7,555,120 1,575,056 
1930 15,097,525 2,567,411 5,746,217 
' 19S9 10,987,751 550,078 7,598,681 
*%aimf&©tiirlng Chemists • AssociatlQa' (i940) 
Qom of tb« laportant uses ©f this versatil© ehenjicsl ar® la 
th® ppodustloa of high •©xplosi'fas, aatl-freez© mixtures, 
M©dl.cln&l@, plasties, and as a tobaeeo-ffloisteoiag agent, 
Lawri# |lt28) lilts nlaety-tw© produets in th« aaMifmetur® of 
wJiieli glye«rol Is and this list is aot a ©ouplet© one# 
Larg® am.c«nats of glyeerol are also used in the Hmixufaotur® of 
«®t®P gwms f«r ¥ariiiafct«s# as » plastleizei* in ©«lloplias#, and-
as a ImliFlcttat for ©ertain in th« food-proeessiag 
indw»ti»i#s« 
From tlie average statistics foy tim perioifl 1940-41 tbe 
iis«s of gljeerol -were as follows Cafiapt#«l from U,.S.I» 
Chemical lews ^ 94^) t 
Iitp®glj©®|pin® 18.8^ CellopMn® 14 *2^ 
lesias 16Kdlbl# 
fobftceo 14.6^ Drugs 6»8^ 
•111 of th0 glyeerol availahl® in tim past has h®®ii ©b-
taln#a toy th« sa-poalfloatioii er hydro!jals of fats aa«3 oils, 
lo'r«0#at years sfatheti© Methods for th© pr©a»«tl©a of 
gljeersl have h«@B worked oat, f-or «xaapl© th© on© hj I'illiaas 
ClS40|j, httt ao flata ar© avallatol® to show to what «xt®nt 
aynthetle processes are ha lag us©^# if at all. fb® araoiint of 
glyeerol proime#d by th« saponifieatiQa or hysSrelysls fata 
anfl ollg is, #f C50iirs«., liMite<l by th® supply of fats and 
©lis and Is also ^ ®|»nieiit on th® martet for sm.p and emndles. 
fh® glye«rol synthesised hy Wllliaais' pfmrnsM requires pro-
pyl#ije, & ffl«t#rial derlv#^ from th© propaa# la natural gases-
which are aot laejchaastltole and represent a capital asset ia 
omr aatmral r»somre«s* Another method for th^ pr®parat1cm 
of glye«rol iRvolves th® alteration of th® eours® ©f a noraal 
aleoholie f®rasatation hy th© us« of sulfites, ftlkali©% or 
®¥®o a®utral salts, PerBentatloa a®thods hs¥® th® ad^amtag® 
that th® fennentahl® substrat# is tf«riv©^ frcm agrlcmlttaral 
pro-dw.eti which represent an. amual liieoM© of matter and 
#tt«rgy» 
At the h®gin-nlng of th® l&at war th® S^rrams, r#alizi3ttg 
th« ne@«a for glyeerol in making high e^Eplosi^es, hegan t-o 
d©v#l:Op feraenfeatioa a®tfa©ds tor th® pi»0d«etion of glyeerol 
•basea oii tb# tli®©r®tleal investigations of leube^g C191S)» 
CQKuastelii and lAdgok® (1921) andertook tM teoteiieal pi*o^u0-
tlen ©f glye©-rol m a large seal®, and tawi^le (1928) devotes 
eonsidsfatol# spae« to describing tb® pro!&#sg both aa tcf fer-
raentatloa aisfi .reooTSpy* Aeoording to this deasriptiim, tb# 
Frotol Cf®sells©baft was ©rganis^^l and about tw#iity-fo«r • 
ffliotorles set about making glycerol by ferjaenting pur® whit® 
b®et sugar in tbd presmee of sodiua'sulfite, fbe small#!* 
tmctovlmm ..sblpped the f©»©iit©d slop to- th© larger ones for 
til® recovery of tb© glyeerol* About 10- to 12 kg# of b®st 
r®fined sugar w€P© required in the produetlon of one kilogram 
of dynaiolte glycerol# lo aomsnerclal seal© production of 
fenaentatioa glyodrol wes carried on in tb® Unltefl States 
during th© last war, altbough loff (1919) conducted so«® 
pilot plant fera«ntationB using 80<3iua carbonate instead of 
sodluffl sulfite. With tha cessation of bostllltl«s th« G^ 'vm&n 
•sulfite proeess was probably <31seoiitlnu©d beeaus® of tho 
relatively hi^«r eost ^of tbe fewBentatloin proifluot and tb# 
tbrunken market# fb® higher eost of th© fefs®ntatioii product 
'oould b« attributed to th© eost of th« aubstrat# and.to th® 
. high losses suffer©^ lii recovering th© glyoerol-* fh« fact 
that'the glyeerol produe«d by th© soap aaiiufactursrs can b© 
cmsliered as a by-pro<Ju0t and th« prle© adjusted aooordlngly 
would also tsnd to k«ep th© ferimantation prodmot off th® 
"warket# fiowover, in times of ©a@rg©iioy sueh as the last war 
- .5 ~ 
aiii mm in the pmssmt fementatlon. aetiiods ^©'©ffer a 
solution to the sfeorta-g© of glycerol. Degerlng (1948) 
sentloBs that a a©4ifle&tlon of the smifit® proe«fi« Ms toeea 
developed by the lastman Copporatlon for tli« e«t--
uierolal prodwetlon of glye®rol, hut does not say wli«tli«r it 
Is actmlly being 
Sine© mheut 1922 f&w Ijaportant d«v©lopffl©ats hav© taken 
plae© in th© method,® of producing glyeerol by f«rm»ntatiom« 
A goo5 d®al of work has eentered aromd- tho probl^a of re* 
©overiag the glyoarol «ioe it is formed# Some of tli® n«w®r 
^e¥0lopa@ats in distilling and extracting glyo«rol ar® Biueh 
mom #fflei«mt than th® older wethods of recoTory. The two 
hindering fmotors In the recovery of the glycerol are th« 
high coneeatratloas of salts present in tht fermented beers 
and the preB©noo,of giaas, dextrins, imf«Kneatatole sugars, and 
so forth, carrl«,sS over from the original sugar souree,, usually 
can© or h@et smgar molasses. 
Hlckey (1941) aoserlbed a fif?»entation preoedure for 
glycerol prodactloa employing ,sllghtly solubl® sulfites whioh 
oottld to© r@ino¥ed after fe«a@ntatioii# In this process wiag-
nefiiwii or calclujs sulfite Is us©i in place of the more soluble 
•sodiaia sulfit®. The pH is adjusted to the proper le'vfel and 
the f«iw.entation is earrled out as usual with the- differene# 
that a,gltation Is a©o©,asary to keep th# solid sulfitt sua-
p&nied and in eontaet with th© taodiuw# Yields of glycerol 
are higher whon the wore soluble uagaesiuffi salt is used, but 
. 6 -
In naltber case do the yields go as Mgh a® those in the 
sofiiiai sulfite femen tat Ions, fhe caloiiia and fflagndsiua salts 
.are i*©MOf®d "by flltr-atlon with subaequent addition of Bi&gnesia 
OT lia© to Qeeoapos® tha aldehjde-blsulfIt® compl#x llberatlag 
tlae ac®tald«hyfi@ and precipitating anf reaainlng ealelBm or 
smgaestiiffi loas remaining In solution. Sodiaai, ions c&anot 
lay stioh pr©o©diares because ©f the general solubilltj 
of aost sodiuie salts* Startlag witJi a Tem&tmblj pur® sug&p 
tbe beer rnvmixiing after a calciuM or »agn©sittm sulfite fer-
ffl^ntation shcnild offer fewer problems la recovery, 
fae usa of a pure sugar as a substmt© ia the glycerol 
fementatlonB would siwplify recovery but it would also add 
t© the Initial cost, lo reports were found in, the literature 
on the ime of solutions of acid-hydrolyaed stareb or graia a§ 
sources of sugar to be fermented direcstly without recovering 
the (S^xtroae fr<Mi golutioa, wltfct the ©xeeptioa of a brief 
couasnt hj Eoff {1919} on the use of corn ayrup. It is 
Interesting to not® that several pateftts ©lain th© use of 
Bialtos© as a f^mentable sugar in the glyoerol fenaentation, 
but ao reports of experiaents w«r© found on the use of 
maltose or of a jsalt#<3 grain mash as the sugar souree. For 
inatance, Gormateln and Llidecke (1921) olaia th© use of a 
sacehsrlfied starch mash in their patent but no examples w«r® 
given of its m®©« In. a prlmte Goranunieation 1, J". Hloksy 
C194S} ©iiphaslEed the fact that such mash#s gave poor ferm-en-
tations and needed special handling.. 
- 7 « 
In tha pat®at literature, and to some extent in the 
Journal reports, yields of glyoerol up to the tlieoretioal 
51 per cent have been olalmed. Yet reports on large-scale 
feriGentatlons s©#® to^ indioat® that yields of 20 to 2fi per 
cent glycerol on bdxose would b© coaaidered good,. Of about 
thirty ylalds abotre 15 per oent reported in different arti-
elea aad pat^ats, two-thirds were in the rang# from 15 to B8 
par cent, th® r®iaaln«3«r ranging from SO to 42 per o@nt# 
There are ©evsral possible explanations for thes® variad 
results# fh© aethods of analysis may hav© b«®a diff«r«nt| 
reeo'very aetbods ©specially ars auseeptibl© to larg© errors. 
It was noted that in sioat oases high yields were associated 
with alMio,ri«ally l&rg© Inocula. It is Qovrnxm praotiee in 
formentation processes to use a fermented beer m. mix iaoculiaat, 
but In many.cases laboratory workers hav© used pressed yeast 
obtained from a convenient brewery or distillery as an inoeii-
lim when ln"?«stlgating the glycerol feriBentation,, 
The purpose of the work on ifhlch this th«sls is based 
was to inf@stigat@ th« possibility of using starchy amterials 
as th© sotiro# of fermeatabl© sugars for the glycerol feiiaen-
tatloa and to iwestlg&te further th« various f-aotors which 
influence the yield of glycerol. During the in-vestigation 
th« limits of praotical application of th® f«TO©ntatlori 
process were kept in ralnd. Sttch limits would include th© 
tl»« of fe»©atatloaj ease of r®eo¥eryj, aize of inoeuluia^ 
and availability of the f#m®nt&bl# substrat#. 
- 8 ~ 
• II, il?lEW OP P1S¥I0US IlflSTIGAflOIS 
A* General Dlsctisaioa 
Tha lltoratur® portainiag to glyeerol baa rather 
coBipletelj covered, up to the tiro® of printing, by Lawrl© 
{1928) In. ilia ©xeellent aoiaograpli. Tii© »at©rlal for th® fol-
l&mlng abbreviated disoussiori of th.« dlseovery and #arly 
history'Of glycerol was obtained from Lawrl®'® TOnograpb* 
Glycerol,- more coMaoialy ealled glyo.©rin©^. is a viscous, 
colorless and almost odorless liquid wMeh is fowad fr©e in 
natur© only to a very limited ©xtfint* So«« fre« glycerol Is 
foi»i(J in palra oil aacl to sn even lesser 6Qgrm in. some rarer 
oils. Most glyoerol is fomd in fats and oil® in oofflbined 
form and is obtained from them by saponification or hydrolysis, 
fb® honor of tli© discovery of glycerol balcwgs to Scheel©, 
who ia 1779 first prepared this compotmd by mixing olive oil 
and litharge tb«ia heating th© mixtare# 0poa washing with 
water, a sweet-tASttng solution was obtaiaed whichj on evapo­
ration of the water, gave a viscous liquid.. He oall«d this 
nov substans© "th© sweet priaoipl© of fats." It was known 
also as Scheele's sweet prineiple or as oil sugar.. Chevreul 
in 1811 studied th« conpositloa of this swe^ t liquid and naioied 
it glycerol. For ajany years Sch©el©»s process was th© ooly 
ooaawercial asthod for producing this eoffipomd, bat as uses" 
for glycerol becam© more general,, the demand Increased and a 
new w#thod was sought for Its preparation. In 1825 Ciievreul 
obtained a patent wherein alkalies were use4 to decompose the 
fats and thus a new method for th© production of gljcerol was 
developed. Later work by fllghaia showed that at high tempera­
tures and imder pressure the eeid or alkali rdght be dispensed 
with. The second great developmeat in the production of 
glycerol *as the aiseovery by Illson in 1856 that gljcerol 
could be distilled with steam.. In 1868?. lobel, following 
Sobr©ro*s diseovery of glyceryl trinitrate# found that nitro­
glycerine, as it Is i»or« coiBmonly called, could be handled 
more safely after it had.been absorbsd by kieselguhr, fhus a 
great market was opened for glycerol in the production of 
dynamite and .also blasting gelatine. 
Glycerol contains a hycSroxyl group on each of three 
adjacent carbon atoms, the formula being CBgOH-CHOH'Cf^OH. 
As can be seen, there are two primary alcohol groups and on# 
secondary.alcohol group. As an alcohol it may react to pro­
duce ©sters an,d ethers* Advantage is taken of this reaction 
'in the production of the glyptal resins# It reseiables the 
triomee in that it has a sweet teste. Glycerol is a weak acid 
and dissolves the alkelies, the a.lk®llne earths, and many 
metallic oxides, forming with, them metallic compounds similar 
to the aleoholat.es., or adflltlon products in the natur® ©f 
double .salts. It high teiiperature® glycerol tenSs to decoa-
pos® to form acrolein and other decoaposition products. This 
— XQ » 
t®na®Rcj. is ftofcloeatele at the boiling point, E70® C», and 
tber^for# distillfttloas of glycerol er© b«st oonduetei under 
vacuum aai in the presence of steaa. fh.e presence of salts 
also iiec«l#rs%®s- tJi« decomp-osition bf glycerol# Glycerol is 
infinitely solubl® in water and aleohol, but Insoluble in. 
©ther and cblorofonu. Extraction procedures for recovering 
glycerol ar« ooasplicated by the fact that »08t of th« solvents 
for glycerol will also diasolv© water^ and therafor© sugars 
and salts tend to b@ carried over# Warlous reports ar# to he 
found on the use of butyl alcohol and even ©thyl aleohol in 
extraction proeedures to 'recover the glyocrol. Advantage Is 
t.ak#n of the high hygroscopicity of glycerol in tb© manufac-
tur© of certain Inks and as a moistening agant for tobacco* 
Praetioally all of th©'glycerol produc#i at present is 
obtained by the deecaiposition of fats and oils* All fats and 
vegetable oils ar® glycerides of organic aeids usually occur­
ring as mixtures# Th« saponlfloation or hydrolysis of th«0© 
coapounds aay b« brought about in various ways* fh© most im­
portant of these methods which are in ooMEaereial operation ar®s 
1, Saponification by oaustic soda; 
E, Saponification or hydrolysis by steam under preesure 
^Ith or without the addition of catalystsj 
S, Saponification at ordinary pressure® in the pres®ne# 
of a special catalyst; 
4, Bnzjaatic splitting to glycerol and fatty acids. 
The bulk of the worldsupply is obtained from the soap-
making process in which caustic soda is used. 
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WurtE {1857) was one of the first to syntheslue glyoerol. 
In his Method l,S,S-tribro»oppopaii® was treated with silver 
acetate to gl¥@ trlacetin which on hydrolysis gave glycerol. 
Ther© ar© liameroas other synthetic methods most of which 
utilise propylene aa th© Initial starting Material, fh© pro~ 
cess developed by lllliams and hia coworkers (1938^ 1940, IMl) 
Is probably th© best an^  is reported to have- been nan oo. a 
small seal® at s profit, in thit process propylene is chlor­
inated miw3©r high pressure to foiw allyl chlorl<3# which in 
twrn is eon^«rted t© ally! alcohol by means of sodimm hydrox­
ide, %pochlorous acid Is adde(a to th© unsaturated linkag® t© 
form the chlorohydrin which is tb«n hydrolyE©«3 to glyo«rol# 
In ¥lew of th© present availability of appreei6bl.e ammiuts Qt 
propylene In the geses from petroleuaj^eracMng plants, 
together with tha low cost of alkaliea and chldria#, it might 
seem that th© synthetic -raethotf wouM be quit© feasible, low-
ever# the initial coat and the upkeep of a plant of this type 
would b@ hlghj th® supply of propylene froai th® aforementioned 
sources is Halted, and the supply of petroleoa itself li not 
without and as wt ar© now well awar®. Another drawback to 
the method Is that th© glycerol produced by it is contaminated,, 
even in its purest fom, by sitsall amounts of glycols and 
polyglycols which might b© disadvantageous in the pharaiaceutl-
cal and oo«ai«tic lnd«strl®s. I^evey (1938) and Williams {1941), 
both of whom are aor© in favor of symth®tic laethods thaa of 
fermontatlon procedures, have dlsotasedd the ©conomlcs ©f th® 
— X2 • 
proiuefcion ©f sjnthetlc glycerol. 
A series of patents relating to th® pfoduetion of glycerol 
by the faydrogenolysl.® of carbohydrate# has beta grftnt©<3 to > 
tbe Issooiatlon of .ftmeriean Soap an<3 ©Ijoerlne Producers^ In-
coppomted {1937, 1939}* In the hydrogenolysls proeesa a 
polyatoffile allpbatlo alcohol such as suorosa is treated 
pi?©ssur#8 of about 145 atmosphei'es and at teap«i»atiir»-s abov© 
145® C. with hydrogen In the presene© of a catalyst and a 
C:arri#r. In the ease cited a copper aliaialnate catalyst was 
described and anhydrous methanol was used as th« carrier. 
Sucrose was converted to 45.8 per G«nt propylen© glycol^ 21»5 
per eent glycsrol, an<3 6.8 per cent of lost volatile glyoerol-
liko compoaatls. Such a ralxturo could b® used as an anti­
freeze, Hass and Patterson (1941) d»sorlbed a method of 
purifying glycerol obtained by hydrogenolysis through crys­
tallization from butyl alcohol. 
B-. Preparation of Glycerol by Perraontation 
ttte of sulfites 
Paateur (1858) was the first to Identify glycsrol as on® 
of the products formed when yeaat acted upon sugars* In hia 
investigations on th© production of wines and beers Pasteur 
found that 5 to 5 ^ a* of glycerol were formed from 100 ging. 
of BMg&v, It was not until leuberg and his aasociatce 
(1913, 1917, 1919) began to publish their work on the 
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laee^haiiism of th© alooiiolic ferxaeatation that advantage was 
takan of this potentIsl source of glyeerol., the advent of 
the first World tar also gaire imp-etms to the studies. lora 
.(1926) has aptly aaid, '' Leic is {Jisplayed a not frequent 
eas® whe.re practical workers have very fruitfully and stiiau-
latingly influenced theoretical r6se.arch in. this sph©r®.^ 
Lawria (1928) disoasse.d the production of glycerol by fermen­
tation quite thoroughly in Chapter ¥ of his exoellent mono­
graph, and recently lhalley (1942) ims put out a cofflpilatioa 
•Of afe.8tracts on this subject* Shorter reviews of th© 
glycerol fer»©iitatlon are to be found in th© llteratur© by 
May and Herrick (1950), Prescott and Duma (1940), and Owon, 
Lev&j and Ow#n {1940)« 
Ba.s.©d on his own research and that of hi.s associates 
(191S, 1917, 1919, 1922), leuberg oonceife<3 the yeast fer3.T3.«n-
tation of glucose m being capable of taking plac® in three 
different ways depending on the conditions of the fermentation. 
According to hi® views, all three of these forms ln¥ol¥©d th® 
breakdown of th© h©.xos© into tw© molecules of hydrat.ed methyl-
g,lyoxal which was then transformed to pyruT?ic acid, setting 
free active hydrogen according to th© equation, 
€g.%gOg-^ ^ CH^C0*CH(0H)g^7-» gCBgCO-COOH + 
Th® pyfufie acid was then attack®i3 by th© enaym® carboxylas© 
and broken down Into acetal-aehy^'© .and carbon dioxld.©, as 
follows I 
ClgOO-OOOH GlgCHO + C%. 
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In a nonaal alcoholic feraentatlon the aeetaW®hy<3@ waa fin-
allj re^uQmtS toy the aetiv® hydrogen to glv# «thyl alcohol^ 
tJi© overall equation being 
%%a%—^ tGglgOB + 2C0g ^|Iettb@pg*s first fo»), 
Eo-wemrf If an aldehyde fixing agent was added to th® fermenta­
tion. raedlim, tha acetaldabyde could not he rMuced by th© 
hydrogen whieb. ttoyefore reduced the raethylglyoxal hy<3rate t© 
fom glycerol according to th© equation 
C%G0*aBC0a)g + % ClgOH*CHOH»C%Ofl (glyeerol), 
the o¥«r«ll ®qmtloi» then becomiiig 
%%2% —^ %%% * C%CHO + COg Cl«tibei»g's sooond foim). 
In fabl® III ftoa© ©f th# proof of this rel&tionsfeip is given* 
fable III, 
Yields of Qlymrol and Aldehyde with Varying 
Pfoportioas of Sodium Sulfit®"^ 
ls@d Pro<!ue®d lati© of 
aldehyde to 
gly«0rol Sfi.gS cig (partsI 
Supar 
(parts) 
.Aldehyde 
(parts) 
Glyeerol 
{parts) 
55 100 11*90 25.57 ia.96 
50 100 12»52 24.86 Is 1.98 
75 100 15*89 27.62 1:1.98 
150 100 18,65 36.90 1:1,98 
"^Adaptfd froa Lawrle (1928) 
If til® ferraeiitstion were carried out under alkaline Gonditions., 
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the acotaldehyde underwent a CaniEzaro reaction to give ao#tic 
acid and ethyl alcohol. Sine© th© hydrogen was again fre® to 
r@du0« th© m^thylglyoxal hydrate, glycerol was again foraed, 
this reaction, leuberg's third form of fera^ntatlon, being 
formulated as follows? 
^®6®12% + ^%%% + + C%OOOH + gCOg. 
Although Seuherg's final ©quations hSLwm seldoo he@n disputed, 
his assumption of th© ©xistenc© of fflethylglyoml was hypo­
thetical, ^ aa<3 in newer theories of f©rsi®ntation it has h®@n 
displac®a» 
fhe "best «xplana^tion of th® formation of glycerol by 
yeast is probably to h® found in the Smhdan-l#y@rhof-Paraas 
sch©«® of oarhohydrate dissimilation. Issentially in thl# 
soheme th© glucose is first phosphorylat®<3' to & hexoaadi-
phosphate which in turn la broken down into two trioa®®, 
dlhydroxyaoetone phosphate anc3 glyoeraldehyd® phosphate, 
which ar® in equilibrium with on© anothor* Under ordinary 
conditions th© dihydroxyaoetone phosphate Is further trans-
forjaed through several steps into pyruvic aoid an<3 then into 
a number of products^ ohief of which is aeetaldehyd® in th« 
alcoholic ferrasntation. The acetaldohyde is further reduced 
to ethyl alcohol. In th© eas® of the sulfite fermentation 
the aeataldehyde is bound in th© form of the bisulfite addi­
tion produet which is not reduoibl®, and then thd hydrogen 
whioh would otherwise reduce the aldehyde roducea the 
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glyceraloehjrde phosphate to oc-glyoerophosphate, which in turn 
is <3ephospfaorylat©d to glyeerol. In the Initial phases of 
tb® moraal alcoholic feraientation, before the acetaldehyde Is 
fojpmed and aots as- the prime hydrogen acoaptor, the glycer-
aldshyd® phosphate Is reduced to glycerol* This latter 
process aceounts for the 2 or 5 per e:®nt of glyeerol normally 
found In the alcoholic fermentation, laerkman (1942) ani3 .Mord 
(1926, 1940) diseuss the ahove fermentation schema at greater 
length in their @xe©ll«nt re-fiews.. 
Dumas (1674) earlier had shown that the alooholis fer-
m6iitati©n can proceed In the preseno# of various alkali salts 
and hinted at th® possibility of influencing th® course of 
th© feraiontation by th© addition of alkali sulfites. Milller-
Thurgau and Ostorwalder (1914) observed that In the case of 
fersienting sugar solutions, addea sulfurous acid instantly 
coabined with so®«thing which they correctly assumed to b# 
acetaldehyde* It was obvious that this ©ompoimd might b© th© 
ac«tald®hyc3e-sulfurous aeld complex found by Hipper (1892), 
th© sodium salt which had been known sine# th© tla® of Bunte 
(1873), Kerp (1904) found th© ^issooiation conBtant of th® 
mS 
m0«tal<3#hyd©«sodiu» bisulfite eomplex to be 2,84 x lO" and 
that of th« glucose oompotind to be 5»11 x 10*"^, a ratio of 
about 1:90,000 showing that th© aoetaldehyd® coispouncS is rauch 
wore stable than the oorrespmding glucose ccmpound. 
Gonnstttn and Ltt<3©cke (1919, 1981, 19S4), proceeding on 
th# knowlfSge then available and stimulated by the cont©ffiporary 
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work of leubarg, began fco inv«atlgat© th# poasltoilitles of 
tla© oonmerclal preparafclon of glycerol by ferwentatlon. At 
first their Investigations, protoably started ab©ut 1914 or 
earlier, center«d mbomt the us© of alkalin# salts such ae di-
sodiuffl pbospiaat®, aaaaoniuffi earbontat®, sodiuBi l>lcarbonat«, and 
BO forth, bwt early in the work a dls«.gr©©abl« fast arose, 
nmmlj that und«r th©se alkaline eondltions other baeteria 
would grow quit© well sad therefor© the mashes wer® often 
badly eontaminat®d. lith sodiua sulfita this troubl« was net 
®n00imt«re4, ®lne« this co»pound sxerts an antiseptie ©fftet 
whieh yaast a«®a to tolerate to a higher <3®gr©# than other 
organisns* Raha and Cmm <1944) olaimed that the toxic factor 
to yiiast v&m the mdlssoeiat®!a sulfuroue aoi4, 7 to 8 mgs. of 
th© latter bringing about th© rapid. d#ath of the y®a®t at a 
pH of 2,6 • g»&* iioweirer, th« cooeentrations ««©fi by the 
latter investigators were mueh lower than those ordinarily 
us®.<3 la th® sulfite ferrontation# an.c3 th« pi level too l.ow, 
Coimstein and Lftdeoke found that the yield of glycerol iii-
croased proportionally to the amount of soiitat aulfit® used, 
up to a sertaia limit Above which the fermentation proooedod 
tbo^ slowly aa-d. th® yeast was hsraod# -Furthorfflor©, thay found 
that th© yeast whloh do®s not grow or has but llttl® gr*owth 
could to© r«tts©<3 if a non-sulfit© ferfflentatioii vm interposed 
b®tw##a sulfite feraentations. Tiso factors seemed to influence 
th© yi6ld of glyeerolj. ' a g«a®ral salt action, sine© neutral 
salts iii0r«as©d the yield of .glycerol, and the spec if io action 
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of the aodlura sulfite. Th© Connsteln and Lildeeke process was 
turn#d over to the German aray authorittss and th© Protol 
Gessllschaft was opgawized and began to produoe glycerol by 
the sulfite process. In 1921 a United Statts patent covering 
their process was issued to Connsttin and JLid@0k6» Tfe®r® are 
flv® main.claims in th« pat®nti 
1. I'h© proceas for »anttfaeturing propantriol which, 
consists in adding allcalin# sulfit#a (until 
alkaline r®a0tlon) an<3 yeast to 'sugar and then 
allowing the aixtare to b® f©rra«nt«d. 
2# th® proe«».s for manufaeturing propantriol whioh 
eonaists in &Mlng alkaline sulfites (until 
alkaline reaotioa) and yeast to sttgar, earnsimg 
the s-agar to f©riient®(3 in pressno® of alka-
liia« sttlfifces,' separating the y®aat snd^ adding 
the s©pax«t©d yeast and alkaline-reaoting 
suhstanees to sugar, iffh®r#wpon th© proe®sa is 
repeated• 
3. Th« process for manufaeturlng propantriol which 
consists in adding alkaline iulfit®s (ttntll 
alkaline reaction), neutral salts of laagnasitMi 
in a higher aaount than necessary as yeast 
nntri«nt.s, and yeast to sugar and causing th® 
sugar to to© f®rm®nted, 
4. fhe pr©e«S:S for manufacturing propantriol which 
conalsta In adding alkaline aulfites (until 
alkaline reaction) and y®ast to sugar, causing 
a pa.rt of th.@ sugar to be fermented, adding new 
portion® of sugar and causing th© sugar to toe 
fermented* 
5. fh© process of producing glycerol which con­
sists in feiTOsnting a solution of fermentabl© 
sugar In an alkaline reacting medium. 
According to Craansteln and Lidsck®, neither the kind of 
®ugar nor th© variety of yeast influenced th© feriaentation* 
Refln#d and crude sugars, as well as aolasae®, could be used, 
fh® following tabl«s taken from Lawrie (19S8) suaaiariz© some 
of the results obtained by Comistein and Lfideck® in their 
inve 81 iga t i cms J 
fable I? 
¥l©Ms of Glyeer©! with Alkalln® Salts*v. 
Alkaline Salt Salt Sugar Glycerol 
(parts by weight) prodtaeed 
{per cent) 
Dlsodiiim phosphate 46 100 11.0 
Msodioffl phosphat® 70 100 15.6 
Ammonium carbonate 10 100 15.4 
SoiSiiOT aoetat© 30 100 9 • 5 
Sodium bioarbonat© 14 100 12.7 
Coiitrolu no salts added «*• 100 3,0 
^Adapted from tawrl© (1928) 
Tabl® ¥ 
(llyeerol Pannentation Yields with Increasing 
Concentration! of Sodium Sulfite'"'. 
Sodiwffl Sulfite 
(parts by weight) 
Sugar 
(parts by weight) 
fflyeerol Yield 
(per cent on sugar) 
40 100 25»1 
67 100 24.8 
80 100 27.3 
100 100 50,1 
ISO 100 53.0 
180 100 54.6 
200 100 36.7 
"^Adapted tTom tawrit {1928) 
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fabl© ¥I 
Froduetion of Alcohol and Carbon Dioxid© 
with Increasing Sodium Sulfite Concentration*. 
Sulfite, added Aldehyde ileohol Carbon dioxide 
{©ms.) (per cent) {per cent) (per cent) 
25 2,42 39.96 37.5 
40 5,6 
50 5,8 35,8 35.8 
67 7.6 
80 9.9 
100 10.0 29.4 29.4 
120 15.0 — 
150 17.6 
"^Mapt#d fr:Oia Lawrl® C1928) 
fh© Ooiinst«ln an«3 Lfldeek® process for tfa© preparation of 
glycerol was also applied on a large seal® by th® Auatro-
Hiangarian government daring the laat war. Zemer (1920) 
reported on th© investigations condticted In oonnectlon wltli 
the process* In a typical «xampl« 100 cane sugar, 
40 gss,. sulfite, 10 gms. yeast and nutrient salts were 
diluted to 800 ml» and fermented for about ©ighty hours at 
S5® G* The yl©l<ii were 12,9 per cent acctaldebyd©, 26,18 p®r 
cent glycerol, 37.5 p@r cent carbon ^ dioxid© an<3 S3.7 p©r. cant 
©thyl alcohol* In no case, ceuld tb© yield ©f glycerol be In­
creased above about 38 par cent, Zern#r disagreed with 
leuberg^s view that th© Impossibility of converting all of the 
sugar t© the theoretical aajount of glycerol could be attrib­
uted to th© dissociation of th© aldehyde-bisulfIte complex. 
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Z&rnmw took the viewpoint that the reaction between the 
s-odiwa bisulfite and acetaldehyde was not Instantaneous and 
therefore competition for the aldahjd© existed between th© 
aodium bisulfite and th© redticlng ©nzyiie of the yeast. Con­
trary to letiberg, Zerner claimed alse that th© pyruvie acid-
bisulfit® eowpound was not fermentable and otmld not b© th© 
pr«Cttr»or of th© aoetaldehyd® In th© fermentation, fi© had no 
way of anticipating at that time the present idea that phos-
phopyinivic aeld is involved in this transformation. 
Coclflng and Lilly (1922) in England attftopted to develop 
a prooess whereby th# yields of glycerol could b© raised 
abot® those obtained by Connstein and Ltdeek® to th® theoreti­
cal values demanded by the second equation of leuberg. Their 
Inveatigetlona centered about the faet that the bisulfite Ion 
and not th® sulflt© Ion is th® ion which combines with th© 
ac®tald®hyd«# In an ordinary salfita fermentation the bisul­
fite ion is prodttoed by th» action on sodinm sulfite of the 
carbon dioxld® formed by th© yeaat from th« sugarj naturally 
the fermentation has proceeded to a eertaln degree befor® 
wttch bisulfite Is fojmed. However, bi®ulflt©s are too toxlo 
t© add dlr«etly to the fewientatlon mashes. Cocking and 
Lilly found that th«y eould add a inixtur© of sodlim bisulfite 
and sodluM sulfite, in such proportions as to give a neutral 
rsaetion to lltims, to a mixture of sugar and y«ast and thus 
obtain glyo«rol. they olaliaed that no speeial acolimstlzatlon 
w&a needed for the yeasts used and that most yeasts were 
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suitable# flie BoSlxm bisulfite ooulcS also be added as the 
fermentsfcion proceeded as long as th© reaction to litwia- was 
kept nsiitral* The highest yield r®ported by thea was 48.6 
per o©ot of the sugar femented eonvert©^ to glycerol, Tb© 
latter valw© was arrrlved at by caleulating baek from the 
amouiit of sulfite soaiblned with the aMthydei by actual analy-
als of th@ mash for glycerol, 46 p®r eent was found• In 
either case these ar® aaiong'th© hlghsst yields to be found 
reported in th# literature. 
It is Intereatlng to note that Connstein and Lfideck© and 
also Cocking aad Lilly attacks-d tb® problea of the glycerol 
feraentation fro» th@ viewpoint of making eoinmerclal appllea-
tion of^ their flndlnga, while louberg an4 his coworkers wer@ 
primarily intei'ested in proving their theories of th@ alco­
holic fern^ntation. 
G«hl© (1922) confirmed leuberg's work on the equlvalsne® 
botween, glycerol an«3 aodtaldehycS©, On© point ©mphasiz^d by 
6#hl@ was that th© toxic effect of sodlua sulfite lno-r®ag©d 
rapidly ono® the ratio of one mola of sulfite to on© mol® of 
the sugar'had b«©n ©xeeoded. This probably was fortuitous, 
sine® the addition product of doxtros© an<3 sodium bisulfite 
is highly dissociated in wat«r solution* Th© highest yl#ld 
of glycerol found by Gehl©, himself, was 29«5 per cent-on the 
•dextrose I this and other values agree rather w«ll with som# 
of the values obtained in th® work for this thesis. 0ehl« 
also report®^ -finding an excess of glyc-erol over the amount 
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©qulvalant to the aeetaldehyde fixed, ana b® attributed tliis 
to the metabolic fuaetions of the yeast* this "protein-
glycerol" varied as the metaholio rat© of the yeast,, that is, 
more'was present in a rapid fermentation than in & slower on©, 
and the amount was 'dependent on those factors which effect 
the well being of the yeast eells. In f®ra®ntatioas lasting 
from three t-o five days Cehle found about 5 per cent aior« 
glyeerol than the aoetaldehyde flx©<3 could account. for» 
Whether this glycerol aros® from some unknown process or from 
th® reduction of glyceraldehyde phosphate in the initial 
- stages of the fermentation before scetaldehyde act® as the 
hydrogen acceptor, or whether it arose fron the alkaline fer­
mentation of sugar according to the third for» of alcoholic 
ferffiantatlon, aa ieuberg stated it, is still open to question. 
fh@ following is a suamiary of som© of the conclusions 
reached by Gehle, 
1. With increaaing sulfite concentration an increas­
ing alteration of th® ferroentation products 
occur®, fh® alteration nearly ceages at about 
60 per cent sulfite on sugar, although cwiplete 
feraentation takes place at 100 per cent. 
Bxplanatieat As th© concentration of the 
hydroxy^'' '"feereases eon<31tlons arise which result 
in an asynteietrle decomposition of the sugar 
molecule. As the alkalinity of weakly alkaline 
salts reachei a limit rather quickly with in­
creasing concentration, the alteration produoed 
by this alkalinity must also reach a Halt. 
•2* Th© amount of glycerol produceia In a fermenta­
tion by living yeast cells exceeds that oalcu-
l«te<l from the aldehyde equivalence by an amount 
comparable to that produo#<3- in. a aoroal alcoholic 
fermentation# 
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5, Different yeast strains have little effeet upon 
th# qualitative and qmntitatl^® decompositloa 
of the feraentabl© substrat#. The only differ-
©no©' Is that different yeasts show varying 
rssiatanc© to sulfite toxicity aad therefor# 
th© "protein-glyeerol" may vary {a asaaur® of 
tb® vitality of the oells). The "protein-
glycerol" is produced by th© imer netabollsa of 
• the cell which is only indirectly related to th® 
processes going on in th« cell periphery. The 
production of this glycerol depends on coll®c-
tlir© factors which are favorable or imfavorabl® 
to th« yoftst. 
4« The total material accounted for {aMehycSe, 
glycerol, alcohol, an(3 carbon dioxide) is 80 to 
85 per cent; including acatle aold it is about 
85 to 90 p«r cent* 
6» Compmrlson of fermentation aetl-vity with in-
cr«a®liig iulflte concentration by means of carbon 
t31oxi<3© developaent shows that in lower concen­
trations the yeast strives to a jiaxiiifuiB by alow 
Inerements.. In higher concentrations th« picture 
is r@v&rs&4 (around 60 per cent sulfite) so tha.t 
only by a sharp break can th© transition Into 
th® later stages take place# fh® yeast seeks to 
control th® toxicity of the gmlfite in th© higher 
eonc©ntr«tions by a regulation of th® diffusion, 
Th« investigations nentloned previously mtlllied sodium 
sulfite and bisulfite, but according to leub©rg (1919) «U 
sulfite® »&y be us©ci.» However, sine© an «xe®ss of sulfit® 
(in iolutlon) is nccessary to prevent excessive dlsgociation 
of the ac«tald®hyde-bisulfit© addition coapeund, th# yields 
of glycerol obtained by using some of the more Insolubl© sul­
fites can never be as high as those obtaln«d by using th® 
more soluble sulflt«s such as- sodiua sulfite* Calcium and 
aagn«sluffl. sulfit© were used by Isuberg primarily, fh© former 
is less soluble than the latter, fh® us® of tb© Insolubl# • 
calciuffl sulfit© enabled, leuberg to investigate th© int©rni#ciiftry 
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metabollSBi of those organisms which are sensitlv© to alkalin® 
media and to high coneentratlons of solubl© salts. An th® 
sulfite in solution is fixed by th® acetaldohyd©, more of th© 
insoluble sulflt® will fiissol'^e to maintain eqttilibrlumj, and 
therefor© thsr© will nO'Ver b©-at any one tim© an exeessl^e 
amount of soluble sulfite present, fhe insoluble .salt present 
acts as a reservoir. By using oalcium sulfite and '^igoroualy 
agitating th© fflediua both mechanically and by passing carbon 
dioxide into th© ffisdluia to keep th© caleium sulfit© in suspen­
sion, a yield of 14#2 per' cent glycerol on hexose weight was 
obtained. 
By conducting the fermentation In a medium acidified 
with phosphoric acid a yield of 15,2 per cent glycerol on 
hexose was obtained. This latter experiment proved an. inter­
esting point since previous feraentatlons using sodium sulfite 
had been conducted in media which were alkaline or neutral to 
litffiUS. 
lickey (1941) Investigated the use of asmonium, aia@iieslu% 
and calcium sulfite® In th® production of glycerol, paying 
particular attention to the pH of the fermenting media. Con­
trol of the pH had not been previously Investigated to any : 
great extent, Ammonim sulfite would have an advantage in 
the glye#ro.l feraentation in that th© ammoniua and sulfite 
icms could be reaoved readily by volatllligatlon and precipi­
tation respectively, thus expediting the recovery of the 
glycerol. However, there were difficulties in using this 
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salt sine© too acid a reaction caused tto sulfite to btcom© 
toxic, whil© too 'basic a reaction caused the free ajammia,. It 
mm assuiaed, to hef^om^ InMbitory, CalciiM and magnesi«ii 
sulfite eouM be readily removed as inaolubl© ©ompotinds from 
the fermeatatlon medium, and these salts responded with soffl®-
what higher yields of glycerol when the pH *as adjuete«3 to the 
ooFrect level., fhls effect was more noti.eeatole with oaleiwa 
than with ffiagn«ai«ffi sulfit®, • perhapa isacatise of the higher 
solubility of the magnesium salt. Ihe average glycerol yield 
using Magnesiiaa -sulfite ran about Z2 to 25 per cent of the 
dextrose. ^These fermentations were nan at pH levels below 7.0 
or mder acid conditions, thus greatly reducing the danger of 
contaminations. 
fh® use of calcium sulfite and blsulflt© was also reported 
by Dmchenne (1942), A 21® Brix simp was fenaented for five 
days at SS® C» with S. ellipsoidetts In the presence of an add 
slurry of calcluia sulfite and bisulfite with constant slow 
stirring* the fermented beer had a final pH of 4.5 and a com-
centratlon of 13 gas# of sulfur dioxide per liter# After 
removal of the calciw. sulfite by aettling, the liquor was 
neutralized with milk of lis©, concentrated to a thick sirup 
and distilled with steam. The yields on sugar were 9.8 to 
13#4 per cent alcohol and 10.1 to 15,.S per sent of• ref ined 
glycerol, depending on the amount of sulfite used. The neces­
sary sulfite could be obtained froa the juice purlflcatl^ 
processes in certain sugar factories, A sugar factory 
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produeing 8,000 tons of molasses p#j> year ccwlia marmfactur® 
6 tons of glyeerol and 1,000 gallons of alcohol per day u«ing 
this ittetho<3, providing., of eours©, that It could, be managed 
on such a large seal© with profit. 
fh® Japanes® Investigator, Tomoda {1921 to 1929), has 
conducted a gr^at deal of work oa th© preparation of glyeerol 
by fersientation* fomoda, unlike many of th^ other investi­
gators, sottght hy a stttdy of th© aldehyde-hlsulfit© ccmplex 
to find m#ans of raising th© yield of glycerol. His thooreti-
•oal studies lei to the method of analysis used in the work 
for this thesis# By refl-ueiiig th© alkalinity of th© fsnnentlag 
solution the dissooiation of th© aldehyde complex was r©i-ao©d, 
and Toaoda (1924) claimea that his yields were higher than 
either lauherg^s or Connstein and Llldecke^s, Prom th© dlsso-
ciatloa constants of aulfurous acid and the aldehyde-hiswlfit© 
•»6' 
complex C2..84 x 10" ) Tc»oda calculated that th# dissociation 
of th© coapl©x at a pH of 6 to 8 Is not appreei&bl®, bnt at a 
pH of froBJ-8 to 10*5 It increases to 50 per cent, and at a pH 
abov© 12 the oomplez is almost cofflpl®t«ly diasoclatsd, fhese 
results w®r© confira©<l by a study of th© distribution of the 
aldehyd© between water and benzene at several different pH 
values, Wh«n a eolution of the complex and sodium biearbonat® 
waa distilled, all the aldehyde was distilled out of solution. 
By using the methylan® blue t«eh»lqa@ To»oda (1928) showed 
that th® bisulfite ion was very injurious to yeast and that 
sodluffl sulfite and the sulflt© ion arrested th® propagation 
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of the yeast# Th® aldehyde-blsulfIt© compound Itself seemed 
to have no hairoful effects. 
An interestiitg observation hj this investigator showed 
that in a synthetic aecaitam the velocity constant of the fer­
mentation was a liaear function of the nwmlber of yeast cells 
in a giv®n volii®©, while in a natural raeditim suoh as molasses 
th® velocity constant becara© a linear function of the logaritiaa 
of the ..isttmher of, the yeast o«lls. This funotion would hold, 
trw© only within- certain limits, however. In stwdying the 
effect of the swgar concentration Toiaoda (1929) developad the 
following equation; 
w « (a + kx)Vf^ 
where w is the amount of glycerol prod«o®d igas. per 100 co.), 
X is th« initial ooneentration of sugar in th© aash Cgras» per 
100 00.2 the eoneentration of aulfit® in the mash (as sodiwn 
bisulfite, 'Qma». per 100 cc.), an<3 a and.k are constants.. 
Although this equation did not cheek some of tb« results ob­
tained in this thesis, it »ay well hold tru« for the conditions 
under *hleh worked, fo explain soa© of his results 
T«ioda postulated a hypothetioal zywase-sulfit© eomplex, and 
from some of the results • of ealeulations itad© on th© basis of 
this hypothesis olaimod that 0*2 per o«nt was th© Maximum 
oonoentration of sodiua bisulfite that would, permit fermenta­
tion. fh® presenee of saall amounts of 2j,3-butanedlol in the 
f©r»©nt@d «&Qh«s- was .attributed to th® dissoeiation of th# 
ald0hyd«»bieulfit® eoaplex near th# «nd of the f«iw#ntatioa 
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and the ooa<3©iisation of the aldehjde follewed hj reduction. 
Ther« are maioroua oth©r references In th© literature to 
the sulfite proetss for preparing fenaentation glyeerol, Mt 
most of th@» di©al with minor variations In th© prooasset 
already dtscrih«d» laehn {1940) altered conditions sofflewhat 
hy aerating th© mB4ivm., and claimed a 21,5 per e«nt yield in 
eight hours# 1© also was one of th® f®w investigators who 
mention controlling th© pi of th« modiaa. Baohn'8 modinra was 
approxlfflately 5 per cent sodium blsalflte,/ 10 per e®nt sngar, 
and on® per oont yeaat. Considoring the eost' of compressor 
air, th@r© soons to b© no advantage in using this aorfttlon 
procedure, oxoopt that It »lght prevent the formtion of 
hydrogen sulfid® at the ©ad of the foraieatation, whieh In 
itself ia not serioms If th« feriaontation meii«» ia kept acid 
and the ferreontatlon has prooeodod at a good rato* 
Barbet (1988) Introduood th® novo! i5©a,of walng sulfur-
ous aold (aided «s sulfnr dloxid®) to fix th© aootaldohyd© 
Instead of a fljativo agont suoh as sodluai snlfito. By this 
raothod formontatlon would naturftlly take plac# at a slightly 
acid reaetion and thor® would be no cilfficttltly removabl® 
salts present# lo yields wore given in tho patont .specifioa:-
tions, however, , 
Othor aatorials which have been msod to fix tho aeetalde-
hy(3« ar® charcoal (AbdorhaWen, 1922), earbmlc. acid hyfirazld® 
(Eobel, 1928), and dlmodon Clenberg, 1922), Tho first of 
these fflatorials romovod the acetaldohyde by adsorption, the 
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Other two by cllreet elaeiHlcal union. 
Takahashl antS Aeai (1933) stii<3l0<3 the production of 
glycerol bj 2S varieties of Mucor, this l>©ing th© only refer-
©no© to the production of glycerol by molds. Ordinarily th@ 
yield Qf glycerol was approximately 5,8 to 9,0 per cent of 
the sugar assifflilated, but the addition of sodium bisulfite 
Inereased the amount. A yi«ld of 21,5 per oent glycerol on 
sugar utiliz^a was obtained by using sodlua bisulfite in a 
0onc«ntration of 6 per oent. 
ttS'® of alkaline materials 
Th© theoretical basis for the formation of glycerol 
under alkaline eonditions has been ia®ntlone«3 previously under 
Meuberg^s third form of fermentation. The ratio of glycerol 
to acetic add follows closely th® theoretical ratio derived 
from th® third equation# Mmong th© many alkalin® substances 
us«d by this in¥®stig«itor (1917) were sedllum earbonat®, 
potassium carbonate, tripotassium phosphate, potassium metm-
borat®, magiiesluai oxid®, and zinc hydroxld®, fhe yields of 
glycerol obtained by the use. of alkaltn® substances were never 
as high as those obtained by th© us© of sodiuro sulfite. Adaias 
(1919) using sodium carbonate obtained only 3 per c«nt glycerol. 
Ivldsntly this was n© iaproirement mer an ordinary fermenta­
tion and was an txceptionally low yl®ld for ths alkalin® 
fermentation. Connstein and I,fid«ok© (lil9) found that they 
could obtain a 10 to IS p«r cent yield of glycerol froa 
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dextrose with sodium carbonate. loff C1918) claimed in his 
patent that yltlds of 20 to 23 p«r cent on the sugar could he 
obtained, it waa claimed by Toiaoda {1924)' that the yialds of 
glycerol when using sodium oarbonate would not be «® high as 
thos® obtained when using sodlijm sulfit®, slnoe th© aeida 
formed by th© yeast would produce aeld oarbonatea whieh would 
r©duc© the alkalinity of th© madiuia, and that th8 aaxlmuia 
yields were obtained at a pH of about 10* fh© Major defect 
of the alkalln® fermentation is that th© alkalin® ffi©dium per­
mits »aay organla'iaa other than y®ast to grow and th® f«rmenta-
tion is damaged. Sulfite feriaentations on the other hand 
a®ldom becoHi® oontamlnated unlass th© sulfite level falls too 
low# 
luring th© first World War word was recelwd in the 
United State® Treasury 13©part»ent that Germany w&b produelag 
glycerol from sugar by a f©mentation prooeas. At that ti«® 
th© publications dealing with the sulfite processes naturally 
i¥©re not a¥ail.abl«« fhre© government laboratorlea started to-
work on th® problem, and loff, Lindner and B©y«r (1©19) found 
that th® addition of alkalies such as sodiu» oarbonat© and 
potaaslua oarbonat® or th® ble&rbonates gave ris® to conaid-er-
abl® quantitisa of glycerol during the fermentation of sugars. 
Eoff -was granted a patent in 1918 which covered th® production 
of glyeeroi by th©-. f«:rm«ntation of sugars In th« presence of 
alkali, fh® -Inooulim was built up in a slightly alkalln® 
•m#dlum| th© best yeast u8-©d by this lny«®-ti.gator seamed to b® 
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® Saooharoiayces elllpaoldeua wr. Stelnbtrg* Malt sprouts 
and iiiorganlc salts were used as iratrionts in a. {3«xtr©se 
Other feiraentabl# substrates tia@d hj E&tt were black­
strap wolasaes., e.erelos« .or refined dextrose, com syrup, and 
can© ®mgar. About 15 per cent sugar and approximately 5 per 
cent sodlttm carbonat# were found to be the best proportional 
the sodium carbonat® wag b«st added in powder^gd form and in 
suoo©s8l¥® doses« !Jnd©r these conditions 20 to 25 per cent 
of the smgar was converted to glycerol and conaldsrabl® aleo-
hol formed, tli® t«iaperat«r« being 50® t© 0, 
In jl»«rioa. no ms# was wade of tfe® loff process for tb® 
prodttotlon. of glye®rol for war pttrposes, but loff eondueted 
soffi© sBiall-ssals fermentations at th# glycerol refinery of 
Willlaa F. JobMias, luoorporatod, at Atirora,. Illinois, Using 
blaokatrap aolasaes ob a 15,000 gallon seal® tbi® liavestlgator 
obtained 20 to 25 p«r eent glyoorol on the f-ermentabl® sugars. 
Tfa© problsas In r«eov«riiig tbe glycerol are readily imd#r-
stood wfe®n on® realises that an ordinary Cuban blackstrap 
siol««a#s e^oiitaiiis abomt 4? to 48 p®r cent aotaal , sugars i&2 
per esnt Fabling reduoing Material), about 8 per G©nt asb, 
8g p«p e«nt ,wat®r, and 22 per osnt organlo noii-»sugars. tbe 
latter ffiftt«rial® togetb®r witb tbe so^ivm oarboaate and yeast 
er»at® a v«ry difficult mash from ^ hich to distill glycerol. 
fhm newer ia®tiioda of dlstllliag glyoarol probably oould 
handle saeb Bateriml, howev@r» Of th«s® aietjhods th® on© 
d«sorlb0d by Cftrothsrs, Bill and Van latta (1933) was 
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especially dealgaed for alkaline fermentation liquors. In 
tMs ia«thod th® <3®aleoholized slops wer# c3istlllsd by atoiBiz-
Ing the iaat®rial an<3 passing the apray couater current to 
auperbeated Bt«a» ia a vacuumi tb© resulting distillate was 
treated with li«« aM was blown with air to remove phenolie 
compounds# S®¥tral ©ther steps then followed to reaov® 
nitrogenous aompounda and the llm©, and tli# final product was 
redistilled, 
McDomott, in a note for Lawrle's laoaograph (1928), 
stat«d that tb® ©ssential st®p in th® process for th« maimfac-
tur© of glycerol by tla® alkalin® fermentfition was th© altera­
tion of tbm oours« of th© reaetlon between the enzjmm of the 
yeast and th® fermautabl® earbohydrates in th# molmssmBp 
beeause of tli# alteration of th® hydrogow'^ioii concentration lici 
tho }s®dluiB resulting frMi the ad<litioii of alkali# If th« fer­
mentation was oonduote^ at -a pH of ? to 8.8 {approxlaiately 
th© limits of y«ast'tolerance), about 38 to 40 p®r cent of the 
sugar uaderweat transforastion according to lauberg's third 
form of f®3rai©atation. Th« n&ln funetion of th# aolubl® ash 
eontent of the raolaases in the so<3a ash process was to aet as 
a buffer, preventing th® decrease in pa of th© m®<iiuffl as th® 
fermentation prooeeiS^d for it might d®er®«s© la a synthetic 
modluffl, f*o iaprove a poor molasees it wouM therefor# b« 
n«Q©ss«ry to add buffer aalts or regulate th# addition of 
sodium earbonat© so as to siaiataiii th® required pH. 
MeD®mott (1929) also patented a pro®#ss for the 
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production of gljcerol by fermentation which involvad th® 
addition of socilujn carbonate* 
Hlckey (1941) studied the effect of oontpoll©d pi in the 
alkaline fermentations, using so«3iuffl carbonate and sodluia 
hydroxia®. By saintaining the pH at 7,6 with sodium cartoonate, 
a glyc#rol yield, of 10 per cent on sugar was obtained. When 
a concentrated, solution of sodim hydroxlfl© was usb& to con­
trol the fermentation at a pH of 8 a yleW of 22.8 per eent 
glycerol on dextrose was obtained» In both eases solutions 
of th© alkalln® materials were used and were added antomafcl-
eally by th® pH reeording aaehin®. Sine© sodium hydroxide is 
a strong baa© and oan be laad® np In a aueh aior® eoncentrated 
solution than sodium Ga.rbonat©, It was mor© convenient to us®, 
fhls experlmont also showed that it was tho pH ©ffeot that 
was important, and not the salt concentration, as soia© in­
vestigators had elaiiBOd.. 
.In connection with the alkaline f®ria©ntatlon E.rtag and 
MoDerrfiOtt (1935) introduced a novel idea by using aamonia as 
th« alkalln© ag«nt. fhis had a great advantage In that no 
f lx«a salts wer® added to th© ni@dlm, affliaoniuia silts. being 
readily removabl®, Th® ash content of either of the previous­
ly Bientlonsd carbonat® or aulflt® proo@ss«s tends to .rals© 
th© boiling point of the glyGerol-contalning solution and, 
furthoraore, th®so salts acoelorat© the polpiorlnation and. 
doeoaiposltlon of th© glycerol during the distillation# Stll.l 
another disadvantag# of the fixed salt# is that they also 
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tend to sp©t<3 th© decoapositlon of tJi# ncm-glycerol organle 
mattfer and thereby introduo® difficultly removable extraneous 
materials into th© glycerol* In the proe©ss of E.pwg and 
1-eDeraott amaoala Is added whenever the »ash teeoomes slightly 
aoldlQ (below a pH of 7.0, coloriwetrically dstermlned), the 
pli of the iia.sh h©ing adjusted from about 7.2 to 7*S. In th® 
patent m olala la aa«3« eoverlng th« pll range from 7 to 8. 
yields up to 18 per oaaton sugar were obtained by using 
Molasses an(3 aamonla (@ith«r in solution or as a gas). Hiokey 
(1941): also studied th® effect of alkallno fersontatlons using 
aiaaoRia. Qre«t difficulty was found In foKaentiag raashes in 
which the pE was above 7,0 and In. whleh an appreoiahlo oonc^n-
tratlon on aaaaoniua salts was present, fh© toxicity of either 
i»ol«oular afflraonia or aiMonluia hy«3roxid® was to«liav®i to he th® 
hindering factor* Th® use of ammonium sulfit® was jaad# diffi­
cult by the fast that below a pi of 7 the toxicity of tho 
sulfite was aotleoable an<3 abo^« a pH of 7 the toxicity of th© 
aiaffionia seemed to interfere. AMiBOnlum ions thaaaelvos soemed 
to be relatively non-tG-xio» 
Takahashl and Asal (1953) in their iu'veatigations with 
molds r#port#d that a oomentratlon of 4 per cent sodium 
•earbonttte gav® si yield of SS*5 p«r oent glycerol on the sugar 
assl»ilate4» 
Much aior® ajaterial is to be found In th© literature on 
the ftlk&lin© fewiontatlon, but sine® thor© w@r« no raaioal 
dlffsr®iie©s batw©©». these reports and those already meistloaed. 
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thmj will be omlttad. The reviews of Lawrl# {1928} and 
lhalley (1942) may b« referred to for further laforfflatioa. 
Th® us® of n«utral salts has r«o©iv®d a oertala anount 
of attention* In fable VII are listed soa© of tho neutral 
salts usad by Coimstsiii and Lftdeck® {1921, 1924). The highest 
glycerol .yield wa.s 16 per oent. On page 138 of tawrie's mono­
graph a list of salts used in the produotlon of glycerol is 
given, tlpon examining the data it can b© seen that the 
fable ¥11 
Y1®M"8 of ©lycerol in Peraentations. Containing Various Salts*"'' 
.Salts used Janount of salt Glycerol yield 
(per ©®nt on sugar) {per o@nt on sugar) 
Calolioi ohlorld® 40 8, .2 
Anmoniuia chloride 30 ?, .5 
Sodium ohlorid© 19 8, .0 
Sodium sulfate 24 &, .7 
Sodium sulfat© 48 8. ,0 
Soditiai nltrat# 34 5, 
Ferrous sulf«t« 60 11. 8 
Psrrous sulfate 120 13, .1 
Alufflinua aulfat® 39 9, ,4 
Aluffldnua sulfate 44 11. >6 
Alumlnain sulfate 80 16, ,0 
Adapted from Lawrle (1928) 
highest yields w«re obtained by using sodiuffl sulfite a.nc5 bi-
sulfit#! 80<31ubi oarbonat® ranked n@xt,, whila th® neutral salts 
seldOTa, gmm & yi©M abov® 10 per e©nt. I.h« esEsct »€chanlaa 
for the foriaatlon of glyearol In the preseno® of neutral salts 
has not been aaoertained, but probably it say b© l®ub®rg*s 
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third fora of fermentation or a r«aeti©n clestly allied to It. 
lo pH values wer® given in the data relatlf© to neutral salts. 
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III. MITIEIALS AS© *lfHODS 
A» Materials 
!• Stagars 
I)«*trome and »altoss were the t«o sugars used prlmftrlly 
In this work, ©xo®pt for one or two experiments wherein 
laotos©, sueros®, and fruotose war© used.^ lost of th© dex­
trose was of th© teeiinloal anhydrous grad© ilstribut#d by 
Pfanstiehli som© C. P. grad® was also umd In eertain experl-
inente. Both tb© technioal grad© of maltose hydrate containing 
to 8 per e©nt of (3®xtrins and having a spaolfle rotation of 
+125® to +13§®, and the G. P. grad# oontalnlng no dextrlns and 
haflng a apeclflc rotation of +131® wore usod In^th® prepara­
tion of several series of fermentations, fha supplies of 
jaaltos® wer« also obtained from Pfanstlehl. Other sugars us®d 
were all of the purest grades obtainable. 
S» Starchy materials 
Several difforent starehy mterlals w«r© us®d as ferMsn-
tatlon subatratea both after add hydrolysis and, to a eertaln 
extent, after ©nzymo sacoharificatlons# The corn starch was 
th© usual corasercially available typ©, th© molstur® content 
averaging about 11 per cent. According to the official acld-
hyarolysls ®©tho<3 of the Association of Offieial Agricultural 
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Chemists (1940) tlais starch analyzed on th© wet basis 92,2 per 
•oeafe flextros©. In addition to th® corn starch prepared by th® 
wet-»illing process, some <3ry-inllle<3 corn was also used* Th# 
three sasaples of th© latter were a yellow com maal CQ.ualc®!' 
brantd), a ereaa meal, and sobi® brewr^s grits, fh© latter two 
were prepared from white eom, th© brewer»s grits being aome-
what eoarser than th© oreaia m©al. Th© ground com used in one 
or two esiperiments was of the ordinary yellow ^^^arlety, analyg-
ing 69.4 p®r cent dextrose on the wet basis by th® A. 0* A» C. 
disstatie method. 
Saeeharifyinp; ag»nts 
The Mialt used, la this work both to supply nutrients and 
•as a saGcsharifying agent was a distiller's grade rather finely 
grouad# The »old-bran was a sample prepared la thes® labora­
tories aecording t©' the method of Hao, Fulmar, and Bhderkofler 
(194S) from wh«at bran using Asper|yillui oryaae Io« S8, 
fhe acids used were of the C* P, grade., Goering (1^41) 
diseussed th® advantages and disadTantagee of th« various 
mineral acids in hydrolyEing starehy materials. Sine© sul­
furic &eid la th« cheapest and also oa© of the best,.it was 
chosen to be ua®d In aiost of this work. 
4* Media uaed 
fwo different types of media werm used in the various fer­
mentations dlsouss®d in thia thesis.. The optimum semi-synthetic 
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aeditMB developed toy Hickey (1941) was used In soae of tb6 
first sxperiments. This medium# d@'^r@l©p@d for th© maximtam 
prodmetlon of alcohol from dextrose by yeaat and utilizing 
th® mlnlnittm amoaat of added solids, has the composition 
shown in fable fill. 
Tahls ¥111 
Opti«tt« S@mi-aynth®tlo Mediua for Alcoholic Fermentation'®'. 
Weight p®r 100 ml. 
Haagsnt mediw® 
Yeast extract CMfco anhyd.) 0. ,375 pa. 
Ifflmoniiaa ©hlorii# 0. •15 gm. 
Dipotasiiim phosphate (trihydr&t®} 0, .075 
lonopotassiuffi phosphate 0. ,075 ga# 
lagnesitMH sulfate {heptshydrate) 0, •02 gm. 
CaleiiM ehlorld® 0. 01 gm. 
Dextrose for carrying culture b, .0 gfflS. 
Dextros® for in©culia» 10. 0 gns. 
Dextrose for ©xperlraentsl media 15. ,0 gas. 
^Adapted frcm Hiskey C1941) 
It was fo«nfi that the 10 per cent 4©xtros® ii©ai«« was moat 
satisfactory for th® glycerol fernientation# 
fhe above mediiai, although qmite satisfactory, was 
teiious to prepare and used conaifierabl® amomts of chemicals. 
Sine© in th© usual glycerol f©rin#ntatlon quantities of salts 
of various kinds are added and th© y«ast does not grow to any 
gr«at extent a simpler aedium was sought# ' (Joerlng (1941) 
found that heavy corn steop liquor in concentrations of about 
4 gms. p©r liter g&vB satisfactory alcoholic fermentations in 
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combination with acld-hydrolyzed starch solutions# A sugar-
8t0«p water a&dium was used in most of tbe ©xperlmental work 
Gonductad for ths prodtaction of glycerol in comiection with 
this thesis. It was found .on comparing the tw© type-s of media 
by the alcoholic fermentation of dextrose that th® steep water 
in conjunction with the rather hard tap water in these labora­
tories ga¥© as good yields of alcohol as did th« optlm«a somi-
synthetic medltaa. 
In laany cas#s the ©ctwal ©xperlmental »@dia w®r® not 
sterilised sine® the sulfites exert an antiseptic effect which 
th« y©a®t t0l®rat«s to a higher degree than other organisms.. 
However, all of the laedla for carrying cultures and Inocula 
were .sterillEed at 15 pounds for IS »imit®s» ¥ery-few contaa-
Inationa were found during the course of this work, and they 
were .accounted for either by the failure of the yeaat to 
ferment the sugar, aa in the maltose fer»entatlone, or by the 
l.owering of the free sulfite at the end of the fer».entationa 
to such a le¥©l that other microorganisms could grow* In the 
maltose feraentatlons it was foimd that sterilisation of the 
®t®ep water separately was all that was necessary to keep 
certain sulfite-tolerant organisms from being carried into 
the fermentation ffiediura* It is definitely not a good practice 
to sterilize any.media containing s.ulflte sine® the sulfite, 
especially the sodium sulfite, has a strong alkaline reaction 
and destruction of the sugar takes place. Media other than, 
those abo¥# aentioned which were employed for specific 
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purposes will b© desoribed whenever thej were used. 
5. Isagta 
ftar©© different strains of yeasts were used in most of 
th© experliaents <3©sorib»d in this thesis, A strain of 
Saooharoayoeg oere¥lsi.a© designated a® lo, 43 (.Flelachmann*® 
catalog lo. 2*15-52) was used for many of th« experiments.* 
TMs yeast is a high-attenuating "top" ysast which has been 
found very satiafaetory for alcohollo ferm-entations run in 
these laboratoriea for a number of years* For lauch of th« 
work on the preparation of glycerol by the fermentation of 
laaltos® a strain of S» ellipsoid#us ¥ar» Steinberg, Aaerloan 
Type Culture Collection lo. 4098, was used, fhis culture is 
designated as lo. 53 in our laboratories. For aaasiv® inoeu-
laticais Pl0is©l»«nn*s yeast cakes wer® used* fh©se were us#d 
directly as obtained from retail stores and w®r© found to be 
quit® satisfaetory for the fermentation of dextrose, giving 
reasonably roprodueibl# results. 
te&Bt strains were carried on either th® optimua semi-
synthetie medium or th® st®ep-wat®r mddium, the fo,iiaer being 
used In aost of the ©arlior work. For the yeast Mo. 43 a 
5 per eont dextrose mediuai was used, and for the yeast Mo. 53 
a 5 per cent maltose solution waa used. Transfers wer® mad® 
at intertala of two to tbr«©'days, using sterile pip«tt&s 
delivering a volum© of one or two milliliters for inoculation, 
fh© carrying cultures, 50 ml, in volvam, were kftpt at 30° C. 
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in 125~iil» lrl®n»ejer flasks. All fermentations were r«n at 
SO® C« unless otherwls©-specified» 
6* Sulfites 
fhe sodium sulfite ms©d was of the anhydrous reagent 
grade, ' MAffnmttm sulfite vm obtained fre« both th« City 
Chemieal Company and from MallinckrcK3t. fh® former .was d«.slg-. 
nat®c3 as **pure" and th@ latter iia<3 no grade designation, fhe 
mer&ges for the analyses of these sa»ples in triplicate by 
iodine titration in th@ presence of a small amount of aodiiaa 
bicarbonate to prevent excessiv© losa of sulfur clioxid# were 
a« follows s 
Sine© lgS0g*4Iig0 contains 59,S per cent MgSOg, and lgS0g*3I^0 
contains 53.8 par c®nt MgSOg, the analytical results indicate 
that th© coB»®rcial products are mainly lgS0g*4H20» In th© 
ferwentation atdia containing magn©sl«a sulfit® mxamB ®oll<l 
was used J so it made littl© (ilff«r®nc® whether tho material 
c<mtain«d a variabl® amount of water of hydration or siaall 
amounts of magnesium sulfate. 
City Ch«».l0al product 
Mallinekrodt product 
§6.5^ MgSOg 
58.4^ MgSOg 
B» Methods 
!• M. ffieasurec#nts 
Per periodical checking of th# pH of fermentation media 
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OT for oscasional readings of th© pH, a Cameron pH meter was 
atillE®d.. If only an approxiaate ^alue of th® pH was desir#d, 
as when maklag up cmrrying m«dia, universal indicator papers 
wer® very confenleiit. 
A Caffleroa pH raeorder was used to observe the pE in media 
continttoiasly over periods of time ©xtending from thr«© to as 
many as fifteen days* this recorder is adapted to stir the 
fermentatioB for on# mirnt© out of bvbtj four and also to 
c«Qtrol th® pH of the medium by automatic addition of aeid or 
base solutioa.# fhe latter feature-was i@sorlb®d in detail by 
Hiekey .(1941). fh© stirring is essential when media eontain-
ing magn«slm sulfite are u»©<3« Both of th© Cameron instrm-
aents wer# oallbrat@d at pi 4 by aeans of a phthallate buffer, 
the recorder once «¥@ry 24 hours, th© siaipl® a®ter whenever 
used. 
Pementations on which the pi was ehected- continuously by 
th® recorder were run in a fi¥®-lit©r three-a^ekei- flask* Into 
one of the aid© ntcks the #l©etrod© assembly was lns#rt«<3j th® 
stirrer entered through the e®nt@r n«ek and th® third n«ek was 
used for removing samples and for adding bas© or acid to con­
trol the pH« It Wfita found necessary to t&k« on® very special 
precaution whon the r®e-ord.«r *as used; this was to ground 
©very metallic part in th® region of th© ®l«ctro<3es. If this 
wore not don®, the pH recording wa® frequently ©xtremely 
erratic.* 
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2, Alcohol deteralnatlon 
All d®t«mlnations of alcohol wer© mads.hy distilling 
©ither, th© whol# aodliaa or an aliquot, usually 300 ml»., from 
a Kjeldahl flask and, 0oll#oting 100 ml, of distillate In a 
volumetric flask# 1 little solid ealeltiffl oartoonat© was added 
before distillation to neutraliz® any aoids present in the 
mediaa, «xe«pt in th® sas© of the sodium swlflte f@riB®ntatlons 
irher© no oaleium earbonata -m&s tas©d* Th« distillates fri» 
th« sodltm S'tilflt© m@dla w©r© redistilled from a fl&ak con­
taining 5 gffls- of a alxt»re of 5 parts of sodium salfite and 
on® part of sodlm blsnlfite. In this way th« amount, of 
aldehyde carried over was r©diaeed to a iB©r« trace • fhe sul­
fite holds baek a certain affloont of the aldehyde,, and th© rest 
Is probably lost by volatlllEatlon during the two distilla­
tions* The final distillate in each cas© was broiight to a 
t«»p©rfttttre of 2S® C*. and the speolfie gravity was dete-rmlnad 
by aeans of a chainraaatlo Westphal balane®. A few drops of 
lard oil added to th® aedlua to b© distilled ald#d in retard­
ing foaa formatlm* 
Sup^r determination 
Eaduolng sng&rs were d©t«raiin#d by a aiodiflsd Shaffer-
Soaogyi method as daserlbed by Onderkofler, Guymon, Rayman 
and FHalaer (1943). fhls method is quit# aatlsfaetory for 
i»dla not eontainlng anlfite. If sulfite Is present. It anst 
be eoffipletsly removed or It will interfere- in th« final 
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titration with sodlua thlosulfat®, sine® the sulfite will 
r^duG® th« ioiin# liberated frra the potassium lo«3at©, thus 
gl¥i»g high sugar "?alu®s. Th« raaoval of th« sulfite was 
ordinarily aecoapllshtd by boiling an aliquot aampl© of the 
aoilm, usually 6 ml., .-with acid and then precipitating-with 
basic l®m<a aeetat®* Ihenever the soluble .sulfit® was fery 
high, however, this procadur© was found to be uardllabl©, and 
In ffiost of the sulfite fsruentatlons the final sugar values 
were, not d@t©r»lB©d, 
Optical rotations wer© ©mployeil in sOTeral cases to get 
an approximate idea of the amount of sugar left in th« fer-
ffleiated beers, but these aeasuremente are eosipli©at®d by th@ 
pr®®enc« of materials other than sugar and the uncertainty in 
the case of aaltos© as to whether th© yeaat has converted aay 
of the sugar to dextrose• In any ease sine© the aia of the 
work was to g®t the highest possible yield of glycerol based 
on th® initial sugar the deteMination of residual sugar was 
not a vital matter.. 
4» glyoerol and acataldehyde d®temlnatlons 
Cn® aiathod whloh. may b® ©mployasS in th® deteiwlnatioii of 
glyeerol formers in fermentationa la that dev©lop0<3 by Pulm®r, 
Hiokey and Underkofler (1940). fhia. method Involves the 
determination of the residual sugar by the procedure Mentioned 
previously and th«n oxidizing the glycerol and sugar in a 
separmt® sample by means of eerie sulfate* By means of 
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Standard qvlvvmb the amount of cerlc sulfate needed to oxidiz© 
th® gljG&rol 10 fowad and from this iralu© th© amoimt of 
glycerol d#t©ralB®d* The presenc® of proteins, moat of which 
can h© removed by basic lead acetate, sulfite, or any other 
oxidizatol© material, interferes with the analysis• Whenever 
the ia#di\iM Is of the saml-synthetic typ® and only suiall 
araounta of soluble aulfit© or sodium salts ar® present, th® 
saittpl© may be treated with acid, boiled,.and then clarified 
with lead ac®t&t«« Th© results obtained by the eerie sulfate 
oxidation a©thod then ar® fairly reliable,. Mmmer, in th® 
preseno© of high concentrations of sulfite,, ©specially sodium 
•sulfit®, the method become® unsatisfactory men whan great 
oar© is taton to remove interfering aiaterlftls, Isme of the 
det®.nalnationa of glycerol described in this thesis were raad© 
by th® cerlc sulfate-oxidation aethod, althou.gh many such 
were run in ©arliftr unreporttd work.. Several other oxidation 
methods for th© determination of glycerol ar@ described in 
th® llt«ratur«, such at th® periodic acid method of Bradford 
(1942) and also th® methocS of Smith and Duk© (1943). 
fhfi method employed for the determination of glycerol in 
the fementatlona described in this thsals was an adaptation 
of a method described by Tomoda (1929). By detemiining th® 
aaount of bisulfite fixed by th© ac©tald@hyd© during th® fer­
mentation the amount of glycerol can b© oalculat«d., fh© 
tbeor#tlcal ba-sls of t-h® d#t0-r»lnatlon of the sulfite combined " 
with the. acetaldahyd© is founded on th« fact that th® 
aldehydt-blsulfIt® complex Is only very slightly dissociated 
In a©lc3 solution Cpfi 6 to 7), but as th© solution is mad® 
alkaline (pH 8) the dissociation of th© GOfflpl®x increases t© 
Sttcb an extent that all of the bound sulfit® can b© titrated 
«ltb iodin® solution# 
Upper (1900) utilieed a method somewhat simllttr to that 
later developed by fowoda for th® determinatIon of aootald®-
hyde# In Ripper's method the aootaldehy^s is distilled into 
a solution of potassiim biswlfit© and th& amount of free sul­
fit© is det©r®in®d by iodine tltyatloa,. fh© differene® 
between, the original amount of sulfit® aad th© fr#e aulfit# 
la «qual to th© ano-imt of bound sulfite whleh in • turn is 
^Quliraleiit to th® acetaldohyd© pi»©®@nt. fh® advantage in 
foooda's method li®,s in the fact that no distillation 1» 
neoessapy thus avoiding any maalpulativ® losses of th© alde­
hyde during th© distillation. Another distinct advantage Is 
that th« total amount of sulfite present has littl© or no 
effect upon the analysis, fonioda wh«n eheeWng his method 
against that developed toy Ripper found that his result® w®r® 
slightly higher than th« latter »s, which alght b® ©xp©eted in 
vl«w of the possible negative errors In Blpi>©r*s method, 
1?h« «quival«ne® between ac«tald®hyd« and glycerol has 
been investigated by several workers and all ar« agreed that 
the theoretical relationship Is oorr®e-t* Sino-o wany of th® 
®arly investigators used Ripper* s method for th© d@t©i«iina~ 
tion of ao0tatld®hyd0j and recovery methods followed by 
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oxidations to detenaina tii® glyce-rol, very few of th® workers 
ol3tai»#d ©xaetly th# ratio ^of 2•OS a» demanded by th® aquations 
Oe^izOe —^ S^sOs + 
In th« oalctilatlons employed for this th»als th« theoretical 
ratio was'used* 
The d«tails ©f th« analytical »«thoi aettaally einploy®d 
ar« given ia.th© following paragraphs. 
8®a.g@iits t 
A. 0»1 M lodln® solution contsalalng 12^1 gms. 
r®»«hll«ed iodln© and 16.0 g»«. potassItai 
iodide, reagent .grad«, mad® tap to- on® liter 
and standardized against sodltta thiosulfftt® 
solmtle® of teowa nomality. 
B* Cto# p®r e®nt starch solution, :«»€# up in 
saturated sodium ohl-orl-d© solution to p-r«~ 
v#nt th# growth of- mloroirganisffls. 
C« Sodium blearbonate, reageat grad«. 
Fiv« fflllllliters of the feriBsritetion -m®dluii to b© ana-
lyESd la measured Into a 125-ml. Erlenmeyer flask and 0..5 ml* 
of th© starch solution 1-s added. Th® aides of the flask ar© 
washed down with distilled water, and th© titration with 
lodln« is carried out until the first purpla -color thflit per­
sists Mor© than fifteen seconds appears. If the ©ndpolnt is 
overstepped., hack titration with a 0.1 N sodium thiosulfat© 
golutlon aay b® resorted to in order to rectify the error. 
The volume of lodla® oonauiasd in the first .titration is 
©qulvalent to the fr#e or unbound -sulfite. Solid sodlua 
blcarbonat# la then added until some solid remains undissolved 
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and th® oolor of the staroh-iodin© coiaplej: disappears* fh« 
tltmtlon with iedln# is then continueta and the volura# of 
io<3in© oonsuaed la this second titration is equivalent to th® 
affiount of sulfite hound by th® aoetaldthyd©# Quite often in 
the first titjpation with iodin® the ©nipoint i® rathsr fl©®t-
ing when the amount of fro® sulfite falls »meh below th© 
equivalent • of 5 ail* of iodine, fhe addition of 0.5 al. of 6 I 
hydrochloric add before titration will remedy this* One dif­
ficulty oft«fi ®neouiit®r©d is excessive foaming -when the blear-' 
bonate is added, but the foasa Is easily eollapsed by th» 
aaddtion of a firop or two of Aerosol solutioa# fh© iodin© 
solutioa is best delivered from an autoaatlo burette sueh as 
the pr«s.sa.r®-fllllng automatic overflow bur©tt« sold by th© 
A&m Class C^pany (catalog Io« S760)# ' fhls particular burette 
has an advantag® in that th® iodine solution does not co®« ia 
coataot with rubber# 
The .volua® of iodine consuaed in th« second titrfttlon for 
the bound sulfit© Is corrected to 0»1 1 If the l-odln# solution 
is not of that noraallty «a<3 then th© aaomt of glycerol 
nay b# calculated frow, the relationship; 
»!.. of 0#1 1 Ig X 0»0046 5 ^ a, glyc®rol» 
fh« aaomt of glycerol is th«n wultiplled by a voluoo factor 
to obtain th® total &mmmt of glycerol present In th© aedluai. 
• For Instanes If th© volume of th© nedlaii Is 510 lal* the 
volum® ffiotor would b« sine© th@ volume of th# sample 
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titrated Is 5 ml. If roagnesi^3ffi sulflt© is used as tlie aldehyde 
fixing agent, th® medi-um should be centrifttged. and 5 ib1« of the 
eentriftigat© used for the analysis. In this way th® actual 
&movm.t of sulfite d is solved In th® jmedlura may b« deteiwined, 
•which would not be th® case if a variabl® sieoimt of th© solid 
sulfite is present to react «lth the lodln©. 
fhtr© will imtwrally always b© a alight dlfferene# betw€f®n 
th« amomt of glycerol as det®mined by th© abov© method and 
the amount actually present in th© a«diaa».« A certain amount 
of glyeerol is usttally. present in the mcsdiiim which caan-ot b® 
aceoimt@d for by leuberg's second form of fei®#ntation. This 
glyeerol may be the "protein-glycerol" m defi-orlb«d by Q#hl© 
{1922) or that formed In th© initial phas©a of th©'fermdnta-
tlon aoeording to th® Imbden-IIeyerhof-Pamas sohea®* fh© 
a0®tald®hyde-bisulflte complex ©ay also dlssoelate slightly 
to liberate some aldehyde whleh in turn laay be redwced to 
aleohol or convertsd to 2,3-btttanedlol by the y«ast. In any 
ca»® th« #rrors ar« mall and are negative ©rrors, .so that th® 
yields of glyeerol obtained by the lodli:i»--titr«tlon method may 
po-sslbly b® a littl# low# flm error within m givtn series of 
formentations should hm constant and therefor® th® tr«tid of 
th® yields should be tjnaffsetsd* In a private oomtRinloatlon 
Dr. 1» Eleksy (1943) stated that a comparison of th® 
lodlne-tltratlon method with a recovery method and with th« 
oerie iulfate oxidation method showed that tha amotmt of 
glycerol foTiiid by actw-al r»0ov«ry agr«#d with th© valites 
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obtained by fch© iodlne-tltratlon method, tout that the values 
obtained toy th© oxidation roethod wer© too Mgh."---fh® laek of 
interfering autostanees and the rapidity of tha analysis are 
two of the b©»t features of the modlfl««i msthod of Toaioda* 
For the purposes of this thesis th@ advantages of the method 
far outweigh th© disadvantages.. 
ieeovsry methods are slow and tiise-oonsumlisg and, further-
mor©, are subject to inuuaerabl# ©rrors# Lawrle {1928) <3«-
scribas sevtral recovery methods for the deterailnation of 
glyedrol present in feraientation media* lost of thes® aethods 
rsQuir# a further steis, usually an oxiiatloa, to determln® 
th© purity of the glycerol recovered*. During the present in­
vestigation th© a-s©ton« recovery laethod i3Qsorlb«<3 by Lawrio 
was earriofl out in duplicate on a for»©nt84 medium whleh gav© 
a value of 29*2 per cent glyo.0rol on dextrose by the iodla©-
titratl-on itt@tho<3.», Aa an' e:Etra preoautlon sodium blcftrbonate 
was adi«d to th« 100 ml. saapla befor® evaporatloB in ord^r 
to d@coiB.pos..« th# aldthyde-blsulf Ite oomplax, Th® saiapl® wa® ' 
«vapQr«t®d to alaost complot® dryness and then solid 
anhydrous sodium sulfate- wm add-ed.# fhe dry mms thus ob-
tal.ii«d was (©xtraoted for twonty-four hours with «e«ton« ia -a 
Soxhl«t «xtra.otor, th® aoeton® reaoved by di.still»tloii, and 
th® ro-sidus dissolv®d In absolute alcohol* fhe aloohol 
soluti-oa was o«iitrlfug®d, th« alcohol ®vapor®t®d from th© 
e@otrlfugat«, a»d th® rdsldu# was agato dissolved 'in absolute 
alcohol and tb« prooes-8 r®p«at«d« the r©.sldual aaterial 
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obtained from the last evapomtlon was dried in an at 
110° C* mtll the weight loss was about 0»0S g«g. for a 
fIfteen-mliwit© p«Flod of heating* fh© material obtainsd wao 
definitely Impmrs sine® oily «at©rial ootild b« plainly seen 
in the saiiple and the "glyeerol" was a v@.ry dark brown. 
p®r sent glycerol rni A&xtvoBe obtalaed by this »®tho<S aiaotmted 
to 36 p6i» eent, whiefa was evidently teo high. 
Using tbe same feiroented material as ©Mjploysd for th« 
acetous reeowry metJiod, four ®ainpl@a w©r« tr©et«d in. the 
following mftnn«r« (toe lumdrtd alllllittrs of th® f#ra©ufc@d 
beer was «v«por&ted to a thick syrwp. in tho presenc© of 5 gias. 
of sodium biearbon&t®. The ooraplex of aoetalca^hyd© and 
bisulfite must b« completely destroyed by the bicarbonate in 
this step or th# recovery will be consldarably co»aplicated-
Th© evaporated aaterial was treat©s3 with absolut® alcohol and 
tte®n to th® filtered alcohol extract an #q«al volww® of 
aahydrott® ethyl «th#r «as added. Th& r«s\jlting suspension 
«as filtered, and-the solvents evaporated oa a st«a» bath. 
The resulting viscous aaterial was extracts^ with a fifty-' 
fifty alcohol*eth«r laixtur®, filtaredi, and th# solvents again 
©vaporatei. The final drying was'carried out in an ov®n as 
described previously. Tim results obtained ohacked very well 
with th® value of 29.2 per ceot obtained by th« lodlne-
titratlon method-* Th® results w©r© 31.0, 2,9,d, 29.'?, and 27«8 
Caverag# - 29«5) pmr ment* fh« Baterial obtaiaed by tha 
ab«ve recovery method was a ©Isar, light y®ll©w viseous 
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produet wlaieb certainly should b® fre® froia laolsttir#. fhis 
T&Qm&Tj method, although checking quit# well with th© nodi-
fled »®tho^ of fcModa,- is tiae-conauialag and subject te errors 
arising from th© mrious transfers* 
fher® ar« many other methods for th# d®t®r«inatlon of 
glycerol in f#r«entatlon mm6i& but they a#«il not be a©sorib«-<a 
h©r®. Descriptions may b® found in the re¥i#ws of l^awrie 
(19S8) and ihalley (3.942), It may b© noted her® that, unless, 
otherwise stated, all glyearol yields reported in this thesis 
are «xp'r#ss.@<3 on th© basis of per c«nt product on initial 
substrat®* 
YQ»»t cell countB 
Csll ©ouBita m&T& mafl® by using a fhoma-Salss ha@«oGyt«©-
ter. fh® fhoroa-Zeiss counting c«ll is divld»(3 into sixteen 
larg® squares each of which is subdi-yidei iiito gixtden smaller 
squares. On© yeast ©©11 per larg# squar® is ©quivulent to 
250,000 y«ast cells per milliliter of msdiua'. In amkiag cell 
couats th© number of yeast o«lls present in ten of th© larger 
S£ittai*@8 was oouattd and the average valu© was taken as th® 
•count for ©as lar^ squar©* For_ purposes of siffipllficatiom 
the count® will b® given in this th#sia aa the av®rag« nuaber 
of ©«11» per la.rg© square and' not as th® total nuaiber of sells 
p#r fflillilltsr# When excessive nu®b#rs of cells ware pr«a®nt 
th« medium was e[ilut«<a to faeilitat® the counting. If ®3ce«s-
siv© cluaping of th# ysast occur®, accurate counting is alaoat 
Ifflpossibl#. 
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Moisture content of starchy materlala 
A vmry slarapl® and reasonably accurate Method was adopted 
for this ^et«rinlnatloa. A weighed alumlnwrn dlah, approxi^ 
3 inel3®s in diameter ani2 0,5 ino'h <3«0p, was flll@d to 
a d®pth of about 0,2.& inch with, the material to be tested and 
wms again weigh»d. *Ph® dlah and its eon tents wer® plae«a In 
an oven at 110® C,» f©r about twelve hours, eooled In a d«sic-
eator, and watghe'cS. fh® loss in weight represented th® 
amouat ©f laolstwr# orlginal.ly present la the naterlal, 
leighiags wera carried out to the n@arast centigram, and th© 
results oh©o.k»d to wlthla 0»1 of on® per cent,. 
w *• 
If. mmmmmkL 
Am -fh& Us® Qf Saa|m#«^Oonir©rt#€ Stareby Mafcei'lals 
ms Smimms of Fe-Kaentabl® Sugars 
fhmm ar® two general astboda for eonverting starcby 
iiat«rlals- suoh as eora or oom starob to sugars fermentable 
by yeast. <M# metbod ©aploys ©nsymes usually obtained from 
sprouted barley grain^ eonmonly called aalt, or from «old-bran 
to earry out th« eonvtrsioa, the other mttbod Involves tb® use 
of mineral acids mi4 lno.r©as®(3 teiaperaturta to bring about tb@ 
hydrolysis of th« stareh* Malt converts th© starefe moleeul® 
to maltos® jpriaarilyj »©ld-bran coOTerts th® starch to iialtos® 
aa<3 probably ao«e dextrosej aci^ls conirert tb® greater part of 
th© starch to dextrose although maltose and d©3ctrins can b© 
found In th« hydrolyzat® In irarious amounts depending oa th« 
severity of tb® treatment* 
Goering (1941) obtained almost eo8ipl«t# conversion of a 
7.5 per cent starch suspension to fermantabl© sugars by hydro-
lysing the susp#ii0lon in th® pr©a@ne« of 0,02 1 sulfuric aeifl 
imaer 25 pound.s steam pr#ssurQ for four hours. His work also 
indicated that higher starch eoncentratlons required higher 
aclcS concentrations, and that as good alcohol yields were not 
obtained under these conditions as when lower starch concen­
trations wer® «s®d. Ground corn also r«iulr«d higher aoii 
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concentrations than dli corn starch. When ground- corn was 
acici-hydrolysetJ some toxle factor 8«em#d to be present which 
Irit0rf0r«d with th© »«taboli®a of th# j%m%* It was <5effloa~ 
strated that this fmctor prohahlj aros© from the bran# Actu­
ally, per pound of f«r»entable sugar ototainetf, starch is not 
mueh fflor© ©xpensite than -corn itself. 
As ha» heea a«iitloa©-^ previously, very fern references 
ftr© to to® found oti th® use of atarchy materials as soure#s ©f 
f©rm«atahl6 sugars to b® us#d In the prsparation of glyeorol 
by feroentation, flespit® tht fact that several patents elalm 
their u»#» Soff {1919) ia th® only investigator who issntions 
actually usimg a c©rm syrup as a source of fermentable sugar, 
fh© ©xperiments described in this and- in the following ©©c-
tlons w«r« laad© in aa attempt to d«t®rmiii® th© feasibility of 
using starchy materials as sourees of fe.r»i#ntabl« sugars. 
the use of a gialted oorn aash as & source of feriaentabla 
mmz 
S#v«ral pr@llffiiaary ferfflentations were rua usimg malt#d 
corn «&ah®s containing aago«sluin sulfite as th© aldahyd®-
fixing ag©nt» fhe results of thss© ©xperlwents were vary ua-
satlsfactoryi.ia faot, yields of glyoerol of more than 6 per 
cent of th® r®duoing sugar, caleulat«d as iaalt0se, were rai^ly 
obtaintd* Ctee thing was i»ote<3, haw«vsr, namely that leng 
pari ©da of sacGharifieation leeaecS to b« nee#®sa.ry, p«rhapa 
b®®aus© th® pressne® of sulfite inhibited the action of th« 
malt tasynes. 
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In one of th« betteip fermentations tin® pFoeedur® •usad 
was as follows, fwo hundred grams of ground corn was auspenied 
in on® liter of 0»04 1 hydrochlorie aeld, steamed for fiftaen 
«liiot®s, and then autoclaved at 15 pounds pressure for on@« 
half hour* Ih# rtsiiltlng mmh was coolad to 61® C* and 20 @tts. 
of 8»lt was added* fh® flask containing th® mash was l«ierssd 
in the aalting ^ ath, th® tempsratur® of whieh was m&intalndd 
at SS® C. and 10 gia», mor© of malt mm added aftsr «lght#©ii 
hours and again after twenty-four hours.. After about thirty 
hours th© mmsh was filtered and 650 ml, of filtrate was oh*' 
tain«d which gave only a very faint iodine-starch test and had 
a pH of about €. By analysis 9.44 gas. of maltosa hydrate was 
present per 100 wl* of flltrat«« 
fh@ filtrate was divided into tbr@# portions, two of 250 
ml. and the third of ISO ml. fo th© two larger portions 
20 gms, of aagnsslim sulfite was- added, and then all thr»e 
aedla w«re lnoeulat®d with 20 lal. of a thirty-six-homr Inoeu-
lua of y®ast lo.». 4S grom' on a 5 per 6«nt d.©xtros«-st«@p 
water ia«diiMi» fwenty-four hours later the »®dlR eontalnlng 
th® Ma^@6ltm sulfite w@r« just beginning to-gas and had'a pB 
of 6»8 whil® the »®dluffl eontainiag no ®agn«siuffi sulfite had 
been gassing vigorously for som# tim©« Aftsr a w«©M had 
passedJ the foraatlon of gas^ which had never b#©n very rapid, 
aeeaed to hs slowing down eonald«ra"bly in th© aedia oontalnlng 
aiagnesiua sulfit®, and th© wdia were analysed for glycerol 
toy th« lodin«-tltratlon methods fh« av©rag« yield of glyeorol 
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from maltos® was 15(,4 per sent, whleh was eonslderably b©tt#r 
timn hai been found in som® of the praliiilnary work. In view 
of Bome of the later work tb® pH of 6.8 may hair© b«en respo»-
sibl© for th« better than awe rag® yieMa. 
Anotbar malt-saocbarlfl®^ fermentation was prepared by 
•tising cora starch Instead of groimd oora.- Tb© major ilff#r« 
«iie® b©tW0#B tbis and th© pr©e©41ng feraentatlon was tbat 
acid-thinning was BOt r®sort«d to, anfl, as a result, the pH 
of the asdlma after tb« magnesium sulflt# had been added was 
©••0» fhe siagar ooncentratlon was somswhat lower, being 6.4 
gas, of Maltose hyeS.rate per 100 lal, li.ghty-«ight hours 
after Inoeulatlon only 1,5 al, ©f iodine was reQialrefi for th® 
flx«(2 sulfite, aad the mash began to 4®¥®lop a noticeably bad 
crfor# llsros-eopie ©;sa»in&tlofi rev«al#d 'ths prts-tno© of a 
short rod-Ilk© eontsuainant 'whloh was not f«rth®r Identified# 
Later work with maltos® showed that whenever the m^dliaii had 
a pB of 7»2 or higher feiwsntation by y«ast seldoja took plao© 
and oontaminants began to grow. 
2« jgH roeording of the fermentation of a malted com aash in 
the presence of fflagnftsim sulfite 
In order to g®t an l<3©a of the rate of formation of 
glyoerol and the trend of the pH during the fdriientation of a 
waited eora mash in the preS'®nes of magnflaittm sulflt®, a 
larger aaount of medittm was nee<a©d. fhls was prepared by Qom 
blning 2000- gas* of ground eorn with 9 liters of tap wator 
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and then adding 120 gnis. of jnalt. The combined mash was held 
at 63® C« fas' oa«-half hour, gelatinized by heating, and th©n 
cooked under 5 pounds pressiar© for on® and on#-half hours* 
Th© rather thick Bash was,diluted to about 16 lltersj eooled 
to 63° C,, and 1300 gas. of malt was add«d.. This Is a i?®rj 
high proportion of aalt, but a rather ooaplet© esOTerslon was 
iesir®a In. a» short a time at possible, twelve hours later 
the mash was filtered and S800 ml. of the filtrate reserved 
for th© f®ria©iitatl<jn. To serve as inooulwia 400 ail« of this 
filtrate was laoetilated with yeast So. 43 and abotit SO gms. of 
»&gii«sim sulfite was &6A&6.,. fh© remaS.ialQg 5400 ml. of mash 
was autoslawi for thirty mlmtds under 15 pounds pres8iir®» 
Th# anelysls of the autoclsved filtrat# showed the pr©itae# of 
11,4 giaa» of aaltos® hydrate per 100 ml. 
After til# laocul-aa had grown forty-eight hours It was 
filtore<3 with the aid of a small aasouat of Cellte an^ th® 
filter cak© add$<3 to th© M00-»1. portion of mash* fea milli­
liters of atsep w»t#r and 300 ©bs. of magnesium sulfite merm 
also add«a* th® fenaentatlon was earrled out la a S-liter, 
S-n#clce.c3 flask equipped with a stirrer controlled by th© 
autonatlo tijaer in- the pH recorder which aiita»atlcally 
stirred th© f®m©ntatloa every four almtes. In fable IX 
th« pH values 8»<3 th® analytical flats obtained fron p®rlodl-
eal analysas of th@ ferflieiitln.g. medium ar« given. 
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Table IX 
Pefwanfcatlon of a Halted Gora lash In th® 
Pressuc© of lagnesliMi Sulflt# 
Ag® 
(hrs.) pi 
i!l« of 0.1 I. Iodine par 5 ffll. of mash 
WtQ'e sulfite Flx«d sulfite Total sulfite 
4 7,0 18.1 0.5 18.6 
24 6.4. 17a 4*7 21.8 
48 6.8 15.1 6.7 21.8 
?2 6,6 13. S 8.5 21.8 
96 6.S ia,8 8.9 21.7 
120 6.6 11,8 9.7 21.5 
144 6,6 10.4 11 #4 21.. 8 
166 6.6 0.® 12 ..6 21.2 
192 6.6 6.7 14.1 20.8 
216,, 6., 6 5*3 15. S 20.6 
240'" 6*6 4.8 15,.5 20.3 
2m 6,6 4.7 15.6 20.3 
# 
Ten days 
Around the tenth day of fermentation signs of eontBalna-
tion wem noticed, and since th© fementatioa see»««a to be 
finished, th# moor^lng was atopped,. It aoifi pH l«v@ls eon-
tamination i-s seldom aneountered in the sulfit© f©irEi®n tat ions 
; 
unl«ss> as it did in this eas«, the fp©© sulfit® level falla 
b©low the ©quivalent of 5 ml. of iodin© p©i» 5-ml. saiapl®» It 
is also worthy of not© that the amount of total sulfite pres­
ent at any tia® during the fermentation is dependent to a 
, greater d«gr«® on the pH of the m«dim than on th® amount of 
fix®d sulfit#* fh© analysis for th® ©l®¥#nth day showed the 
pr#®ene# of 48«8 gias,. of glyoerol In th® total mash, and this 
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ia «qttival#nt to a yield of 12*0 per cent on th© original 
maltos# hydrate present. It would also b© 12.0 per oent on 
th« dextrose equivalent of th® maltose siac® th« moleeular 
weight of maltoa#. hydrat© is exactly th© &mm as the ai«a of 
th» »ol«0iilar weights of the two a@xtros© Koleoules that 
eotild be obtained from It by hydrolysis. 
femeiitatioii of aeid-thiimed starch? matterlals 
aaeehaFlfie-d by na.lt and SSM*$S£ES 
th& a&m& general procedure was naed la preparing flasks 
los, 1 to 5 in this experiment although they ware mad© up at 
cliff®r«nt times. Thirty grains. (26,7 .gms. dry basis) of th® 
atarohy material to bo used was mixed with 300 »1, of 0.04 1 
hyarochlorio acid, gelatinlged, and cooked for on© ho^ ar at 
15 potrnda st®aia pressure, to the cooksd mash about one gm. of 
calciuai earboiiat® was added to neutralise the acid, and after 
th© mash had cooled to the proper temperature, th© enzym®-
containlng aaterial was added. For th© saccharlficatioas with 
malt 1.8 gms. of a goo^ grade distiller's laalt was siSdei, and 
th® mash held at 65^ C. for fi^e hours; for th© mold-bran 
aaecharifioations l»8 gms. of a mold-bran prepared with 
A, or2;_gs^ was added and the mash-held at 50° C. f or about two 
hours* fh# pH of th© mash@s during saoeharifioatlon was 
about 5»0. After th® -aaocharlfioatlon period 25 gms. of mag-
ndsiuffl ®ulflt« was a<3d®^ along with-SO ml. of a 50-hr. culture 
of yoast Mo. 45 grown on a 5~p®r cent dextros®-steep water 
* ss •-
madiua* fh« flask# w©r® shaken at lnt«rvals to insur® gooa 
©ontaet between the sulfite and th® asedlua,^ All of th© wedia 
verm n&a® ap la duplieat© an-d wer® ansilys®4 at th® ©ud of flf« 
&B.JS • 
A larger hatoh was aad® up t© h® r\m m th©. recorder, 
fhr«e hmfired graas of or«a-m meal was aix»d with S liters of 
0»-04 1 hydroehlorie aeid, gelatinised, and eooked for on® ho\»r 
at '15 po«iids pr#S0ur®» then th« result lag mash had eooled 
dowa the recorder electrode aaseahlj was iMmer««4 in th« mash 
and 10 gffls, of ealoiura earhoaat© added,, whertapon the pJJ fell 
to At this poiBt 18 gms. of mold-bran was added mad th© 
msh held at the incubator temperatur® of SO® G. for on® ani 
one«half hours with interfflittent stirring. fh®n SOO gas# of 
oapieslm sulfit® was added along iwith §10 ml» of a 50-hr* 
inooulttsi of y®ast lo# 43 grown on a 5-por eent doxtrQs®-^at«ep 
water M@<31«a, and tho pH Iwajediately .rose to 7.5# In twenty 
hoars the pB had fall«ii to 6.5, and it rewalwdd in that region 
to th« end. of the feraentation. The aaoimt of fixed salfit® 
rose slowly and apparently stopped inoreasing oa th« sixth 
day, at whioh ti»e 5 ml* of a&sh required 9«7 ib1« of 0#1 I 
iodin# for th© flmA sulfite, Th© analysis of this foraeata* 
tion (lo« S) is given in Tabl® X along with th® analysis of 
the preoe^ aing fermentations (los# 1 to 5). 
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fable 1 
Permentation €5f luEyme-Sacchapifled, Acid-Thinned 
Staroi^ Materials in th® Presene® 
ot Sagn««iuaj Sulfit©. 
Plaak 
lo. 
Starchy 
laterial 
Inzym© 
Source 
Imst 
Strain 
Clo.) 
Glycerol 
yl©ld* 
w 
1 Cora starch Mold-'bran 43 m,2 
2 Tellow Cora meal MoM-bran 45 10.5 
3 Tellow corn seal lalt 43 H«'iS 
4 Craaa a®al Mold-bran 53 IS ,9 
5 Cream meal lalt 55 12.6 
g Cr#a» »eal Mold-bran 45 11.5 
*Tli© fldM of glycerol Is calculated as p®r cant of <3,ry 
starefay inat«rial converted to glycerol. 
Although th® -yielda of glycerol w©r© calculated on the 
basis of dry starchy material,'yields w®r© still in th©- rang® 
of 12 p:@r cent, which seems to be the lilghest obtainable from 
©ngywe-saccharified materials for a fermentation of four to 
five days' durationi^ On ©xaiaiBing the data of Table X, no 
great differeac© can b© seen in the use of mold-bran or malt, 
btit yeast strain lo. 53 sewss to be somewhat better than 
Mo. 43 for these conditions. 
4# ybe fermentation of a a&lted com ma ah in the presence of 
yarioma salts 
Th® reason for th® poor utilizatioa of the maltose in the 
preirious fermentations slight b# ascribed to the specific 
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effect of th© magn®altM or sulfite ions, to the »alt concen­
tration, or perhaps to th® removal of phosphate from the 
ja«dl«ai by th© aagnesiMn ion.* In order to get an idea a® to 
what might h« th® hindering faetorj a malted com mash was 
prepsared in a similar manner to th© preparation of th® mash 
in experlaeat 2 of this seetion* Two hmfir«d gms. of ground 
corn, 4 gas* of aalt, and 900 ml. of tap water mrm aaintained 
at 60® 0* for one-half hour .anc3 then gelatin!t®d and oooked 
at 12 lb«* pressure for one-half hour, fh® resulting aash 
was cool«d to about 60®-C*, and a Blurry -of 130 ^ s* of laalt 
In 600 ml. of water was added* After allowing th® sacchari-
flcatlon t-o pro-eeod for about three hours at 55*^ 0. the mash 
-was fllt®.ro(3» fhe re-salting filtrat® total«j3 1250 ©!• and a 
sampl® gave a rotation of +20.3® in a g-da# tub© using th® 
yellow light of sodium. fh« filtrate- was divided between 
four flasks in SOO-al. portions, and each fla®k was then 
tnosulated with 5-0 ml. of a g4-^hr. culture of y®ast lo. 45 
grown on a §-p©r e«nt maltose-steep water aedlum. fwo hours 
later, t-o separate flasks various addltiona of -salt® -were 
made, th# additions being such as to aak« th« concentration 
about 0»85 M,•approximately th# concentration of solubl® 
magneslra smlflt©, when this salt is used, in the medluiH. 
After thr#« days th® anglos of r-otatlon. were measured for th# 
»6diuB la ©aoh flask under th© s&mm conditions m th© rota­
tion of th« original filtrate was a®«8ur«d. th® results are 
ahown in ^ abl® XI* 
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fable XI 
Pemtntation of a Malted Corn lash In th# frmeme 
of ¥arloms Salts, 
Salt sdditioa OC fox* 2 
D 
10 . MgSOg 
10 gms, ggSOg + 1 gm. SgllPO^.SIgO 
9 MgSO^ 
11 gas. lagSO^ 
417.S° 
4l7,6® 
+5.5® 
+5.6® 
d R©t«tl©n of original sugar solutloa was +80,3'• 
Ho caleulatioas war© mad© a® to -tfa© aetual conGe-ntratlons 
of ffl«lto«« present sine® the pr«s»iiee of th« salts weuia ia-
tro^'uce uneertainty int© the ^ deteraination, The presence of 
the two soluble salts ©nly sl-ow«d up the fermentation ainc# 
over two-thirda of the original sugar bad been fermented 
according t® these data. Stark and Somogyl (1942) iii<31oat@<3 
' . that @leetrolyt®8 exert a slight inhibitory effect on the 
fermentation of aaltos®. Mammve^ the pr©i©ne« of magnesium 
sulfite d«finltaly hindered the utlllEation of the sugar. 
Sine© th« hlnd'rane# eould not hair# been oau®«d by th® magnssium 
• ion or by th© salt oonoeatratlon and probably not by the laek 
of phosphat®!- the sulfite ion, or perhaps the bisulfite ion, 
evidently was the cause of the poor fenam tat ions. Iodine, 
titration of th® two. flasks eontalning the aagntsiua sulfit© 
showed that only about S per mnt of th« maltose hatf been 
eoav©rt«d IntO' glyeerolf or assianing fro» th® rotation data 
that on© gram of maltos© had b®®n fermented,, about 14 per cent 
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glj©®rol was proaM.o«a from th© utilised- sugar, Sim© jemst 
tm-immts -doxtros© smtlsfaotorlly In th® presence of aagnesittm 
aulflt®, it is apparent that in soa® waj tulfit® hini«rs th© 
feraentation of maltoi©. 
S* fh« Fementation of Acid-Hydrolyg-sd Starchy Materials 
In th® Presence of M&^sslvm Stilflt® 
thg f#TOentability of aeid"hydrolyged eom atareh 
In ord«r to obtain an idea as to the f«rraentabllity of 
aeid-hydrolyged starch two samples of gg«.5 (wet hasls) 
of eom starch w®r@ weighed into separate 500-jbI. Irlanraeysr 
flask®, -'and to mmoh flask S£X) ail, of O.C^ I talfurio acid, was 
the flasks. W'®r& heated for four'howrs at 25 lb«, stea» 
pressor®.. After this hydrolysis the media in th® flasks w®ro 
<3ark brown^ and sontained some suspendscs solid ma.t©rial» Fi¥@ 
milliliters of »®diiia was r«»of«d from ®aeh flaslfe and analyz»i 
for redmoing sugarj flasks A and B r®speetlv©ly contained 6#21 
and S#84 gms«- p#r 100 ml» of reducing sugar ealeulated as 
dextros©:, fhsse vmlmB ©orresponied to a Gonv®rslon of staroh 
to djBXtros© of 84,5 and 79*5 per ©©nt of theoretical., r«ap©o-
tlv©ly.» Hlgh«r eoaversions probably would hav® been obtained 
if th® starch had been gelatinized before eooking# To flask A 
ES gms» of 8ulflt« and on# ailHllt«r of st#®p water 
w#r« «dd®d, and th© pH adjmated to 6,0, Flask B was ad~ 
|mst@d to pH S with sodium, earbonat©, and tfcsn'both flasks 
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wtr# with 20 ml. of a 24-hr. ©»ltur® of yeast lo. 
45 grown on & 5 per sent dextrose-st#ep water msdiura- After 
six d'&ys th© flasks sere analysed, although analysis comld 
have been nm ao&mer sine® all evidene® of gassing c®ased on 
th© foarth day. 
Flaak B showed the pr©»«B«® of only 0.1 @hs# of dextros© 
per 100 ml., ind lea ting that fermentation had "been practieally 
ec»pl©te. By lodin© titration flas.k A showed the pr©s©nc« of 
a total of 4»51 g«s. of glycerol which wouM eorrespond to a. 
yl#l<3 of 25»0. p«r e®nt m re^lwcing sugar or B2»l p»r ceat on 
©rlginml ary stareh* Ivldemtly from thes® data aeid-
hydrolyzed stareh la tult® satlafaetory .as a fei^entahle 
euhstrate., 
2, 2S ^ ^GaitdlnK of the ferroentatlow of aold~hjdrolyzed at&roh 
Th® first fermeiitation of this, typ© f«rment©4 satlsfae-
torlly, hot, h©ea.us« of faulty ©peration of the r®o©rcllng 
.maehin®, th® tren^ in th« pE was dlffleult to doterfflina» HOT-
e¥©r, at th® end of ahout 55 hours lofiln® titration showed 
th® fftrmientation had cs®as©d antS that about 85.0 p«r cent of ' 
the dry starch had been converted to glycerol* 
Another mediUBi was »ad« up toy susp«ndlng 225 gms, of 
starch la thre®. liters of 0»0S I sulfurle aoia, gel&tlniglng 
the sttspensioa ov&r a humor^ and then eooking it for four 
hours tmier 2.5 lbs. prassur©. To the r«sultiag light y®llow 
hyQroly.z.at# ealeiu« earbonat® was «dd®d to a<iutrall2« th© aeld, 
and th® medlxm w&a filtered. By analysis the «odlua 
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eontaiQ«d 6*89 ©as- of dextrose pti* 100 al», th® total -^©lua® 
being 3050 flie oonversion of the staroh was practleally 
quantit«tiv«, A ©ultui*® of lo, 43 y®ast grown in 300 ml* of 
a S-per mnt dextrose-steep water meditia eontsinlng 15 gms, of 
nagiiesluia sulfite was filt©r©a and tbe fllter-eak© was tts«d 
as tlie iaoQulti»» fo furaish nutfients, 16 bi1^« of steep wate-r 
WM8 add®^^ and then 300 gms. of magnmBium sulfite was added, 
111®' -atttowatio p®-rt0€ileal stirring kept th® sulfite In good 
contact with th© fflediua* At Intarvals saaplss w©r« removed 
ani analjs®<3 bj th© io-din« titration method for fixed sulfite, 
ffh# results ar# shorn ia fabl© XII. 
T&m® XII 
P:1 loeording ©f tli#'PePBeistation of Acld-Iydrolfs#d gtareh 
in the Presenee of M.agn®sim Sulfite., 
Ags 
(hrs.) m 
11, of 0.1 1 li^in# per S-jnl. saapl® 
• Pre© aulfit® Fixed-sulfite 
2 -?,9 24.0 0.7 
19 . 6.8 20.1 6.S' 
2*r 16.2 9*2 
41 6.8 12.5 11.1 
40 ?.o 11.4 17.6 
m ?.5 11.5 17.9 
S9 ?•? {10.4) CIS*6) 
113 7.8 ^ 11.8 16.1 
im 7*8 11.4 Ig.© • 
From these data it is apparent that tb© feraentation 
reaefeed oompletioa in about slxty-flf© Jiours and tli© m&xlmoM 
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©f Iodine required for th® fixed sulfit® was I'T.S al,. 
{fmt a sample). This would be ©quiwlent to a yield of 
8S«S pQT 0©nt glye©!"©! formed from the dry etarcb or 25»9 p®r 
mnt bftstd- o» rtdmslag sugars. 
Chara©t«rlstleally tfe© aeidity of the feratntatioa r©s© 
tO' a aftxliaum as tke fsraientation proo®®d®d, • and tMn, m th® 
fevmmtMtion ia©ar®d its end, th© acidity h&g&n to fall and the 
pi rose rapidly# fhe all-ght drop in th® ameuat of th® fixed 
sulfite after th© peak has he©n r®aeh@d is also quit# charae-
teristie of am.^«alwm sulfite. f®rm«iit«tlott», fho gradual dls-
.so©iation of'th# ald®hyd©-blsulfIt® coaplex .and the 8ubseq«®ttt 
r#duetion- .of th© .aeetaldehyd© by the y«ast might aseottnt for 
thia decrease* 
la attempt was raad« to rim another f^mantatlon similar 
to the on® Just dessrihtd bwt at a eontrolled pi of 6«6. 
Unfortunately th® #o»trol jnechanlsa added t.oo'aiueh ao.id at-oa® 
stag©., and the pi fell to 5.6-«. The ehang® was dise©¥«r®d and 
altered ©©vera! hours later., but the f®ra«nt.ati©n was dead. 
It had b®«n iiot.@d in previous f-eraentatio-n-s smploylctg sag-
n&simm sulfite that whenever the' pS falls b«low 6.0 to 6*1 
t 
the m-ediaa b®coa#s definitely toxie to the yeast.. 
S. Fermentation of aoido-hydrolyz^d gtarch In the .pri^aenoo of 
magnQSim s-ulf ite M. M &£M 
This fe-rBi®.3atatloa waa rim in coujmctioii with th® auto-* 
»atic pH eontrol »0chanl©m o^ the r«eord'®r., and th« aeidity was 
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waintalned at pi 6.«3 toy the addition of a lil dilution of 
hydrocblorle aoici* fhe iBSdliam was prepared by suspending 
30G gas# of stareh In three liters of 0,05 1 sulfui'ic aeld, 
gdlatinlzlng the suspension over a .burner., and then eooklng 
for four hours uni®r 25 Ihs,. pressure.# fhe resulting »B<3ium 
C'onta.ia#d' 8*&& gMts. of daxtros# per 100 j»l*, or & total of 
277 g.MS» of <3extroa8^ which represents a quantItatlv® conver-
.sloa of .stareh to ^ ^xtros®* A quantitativ® conversion aotu-^ 
ally only ae*ns th-st as mueh dextros® was obtained fr<m ths 
starch .as wa.s obtained by using the aclol-hydrolysis a#thoa of 
th« A. 0» A. G», and the reduelng sugar may not all b« <S@x-
tros®, but Is ealomlated as sueh* The recorder ©leotrode 
aas-«mbly was th@n l»»0rs#(3 in the laedlum, and calcium earbonate 
waa add®4, bringing th®, pH up to 5»1. fhre# hunir#d gra»s of 
inagae.aiua sulflt® was then .ad'de-d, whereupon the pH roa© to 
8*0, but was lowered to 6.8 by the .hydroohlorlc acid. 4t this 
point & filter eak® ©btaiaed by filtering & 27-hr., culture of 
yeast So. 4$ grown in SOO ml. of a 5-p@r Q®nt dextrose-steep 
water ia®diua e-ontainliig aagnesluffli sulfite was added, fh® pH 
was gradually low®r#«3 to 6*3 and maintained there during th® 
OQurs© of the fer»«nt&tloH. Saasples were reaovsd at Inter-
•vala anfl analysfid, th® results of th® analya«s being shown 
in Table XIII. 
It may b« notlead in this table that th© total sulflt® 
-^raluos did not decrease as is c.c«jBoni in uncontrolled f0rffli.6n« 
tatIons where th® pH rises at the ooapl^tlon of the 
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fswieBtatioa^ towit rather the value for the total sulfite res® 
slightly, imaicatlng that there was a shift in. the ©quilibrltaai 
between the four components of this syst^mt magmsiixa sul­
fite (solid), aiagMsliiin sulfite (dissolved),, aagnesltan bisul­
fite, and tji® aldeiiyde-biaulfit© oompourad. 
^abl© Xlll 
F©r»®iitatl©n -of Aeld-Hydrolys®i Starob In. tb« Preseao« 
of lagnesiuM. Sulfite at pH 6*3. 
Ag© 
(hrs,) 
Ml. of 0.1 I io<3iii@. .per 5-ffll. gampl® 
Pre© sulfit® PlSS smlfitet Total sulfite 
2 20-.2: 1.1 .21.-S 
20 19 ..4 1,9 -21-S 
31 18.0 4.2 22.2 
45 15.8 6,f 22.5 
54 IS ,7 9.0 22.7 
m 1S»9 0.9 -2S.8 
?8 12.1 11,9 24.0 
IQ2 9,1 14.4 24.1 
ISS 8.0 16-. 6 24-6-
150 10.7 17.1 27.8 
VIA 10.2 17.2 27.4 
After ®a« laiadrsd s«ven.ty--fo«r hours, tb© fermentatioa 
appeared ta be eofflplet«d, and th« maximum vain© of iodine 
fixed was «^iva.l«nt to 52.1 gm-s# of gljeerol in tia® whole 
»«ditm which totaled 5295 ml*. This would correspond to a 
yi®ia of 18.8 per cent glyoerol on dextros® or 19'..5 per cent 
oa dry starch. About 50 al. of aeld was required to aaiBtain 
th.® pH at 6#3 during the oours© of th# f®»sntatloR. fhe 
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yl®ld Of glycerol obtained in this f«rm»atatioa was lower than 
that obtained in th® preiriou# one and proceeded aaioh more 
slowljFj,. taking almost twic# as long to vB-mh ecmpletion.. Ivl-
dently it would b® better to let a fermentation of this typ© 
fernant wltiiowt pi eontrol or perhaps eontrol it at a slightly 
bigh«r pi In tfa# n#igbborhoo<3 of 6»i to 6.?. 
feraentat Ion of starohy materials hydrolyz#d. toy 0«0g M 
.smlfwrle &el-d 
In tbts series four different starcliy aiatoriala were used, 
namely er©aa ai«al, 'torewer't grits, yellow eora Bieal, and corn 
stareh eontalnlag 10,9, 10*8, ll.»lj nnA ll.l per eent aolatytre 
respecttir«ly* Sixty grams of ©aeh jaatarlal was weighed lato 
separate on®-lit@r Erlenmeyer flasks and to ®aeh flask §00 mjI. 
of 0m02 I sulfurie a.old was added, fhe »asli«a were gelatln-
iged over a Earner ai«3 cooked for four homra at S5 Itoe. steam 
pressor®,' fh# oorn stareli n»dl«a showed a pH of 2»0 while 
the other isash®® ha<3 a pH of 4 and also ooiitalB«<3 oonsitftr-
abl@ solid Material* -fh© Baah©s were neutraliTOd with eal-
olu» carbonat® and fllterefl, and then ©aeh filtrate was 
divided into two «qual portions^. The results of th« sugar 
analyses are given in fable Xlf. 
Sh«i®aii •Cl93§) .8tat»s that n«w«pr©c0ss c®r». meal {yellow) 
contalna^ 18 p«r etat o«rbohy<3rat@s^^ calculatad as dextrose, 
exelusive of fibers, so It Is apparent that th# conversion of 
the dry-ailli©^ meals was dsflnitely not coaplet#. 
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Table XI? 
Sugar Content of Mashes Containing Starohy Materials 
Hydroljzed by O.OS 1 Sulfuric Asi«3. 
Starchy ' -
material 
¥olirae 
Cml*) 
Dextros® 
gBs. per 
100 »1, 
fotal 
d@xtr©a® 
in mash 
fotal® 
dextrose 
for»ed 
im^*) 
Par c#nt 
eoBV@r-
sloa 
Cream meal 595 2.92 17.4 18.1 . 33*8 
Brewer*s grita 595 2,92 17.4 18.1 35.8 
Yello'® corn m®al 600 ©•SI 15.. I 15,6 29.5 
Corn starch mo 7.67 47,0 47,6 89.5 
# Calculated on the basis of a vol«m® of iSO ml, mlnm oonaid-
®rabl© , llqwld was retained by th© solids ®3to©pt in th® cas® 
of corn starch wher® only a negligibl® smowat of solid 
reoaia^d• 
fo each p-ortion of the filtrates 20 gms, of aiagnesiuro 
sulfite, two ml. of steep water, and 30 ml. of a SO-hr. cul-
tiir® of yeast lo. 4S wer® added» Th© flasks w®r# agitated at 
Intervals, and at^ the end of fi.v© days the f@rm®nted mashes 
wer© analyz®d« fhe results of the analyses are ahown in 
fable r?» 
Th# yields of glycerol from the starchy aiaterlals are 
lower than the yields calculated on th© basis of the d®xtros# 
present in th® mediuBi because th@ conversion of starch to 
dextrose was very poor. Th© yields from com starch war® 
definitely b«tt®r than thoe® from th© dry«milled aieals. th% 
preseae© of reduciing materials which may not b® fer^ntatol® 
may account for th® low yields corapaited on th® basis of 
reducing sugars calculated &s d®xtr©s®» 
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Table X¥ 
P®«aeiitatlon of Aeid-Hydrolyzsd Starehf Materials 
in the Presence of,Magnealwa Sulfite. 
Starchy 
material 
Glycdrol 
foraea 
CJ»s. 
dextros© 
Gas. dry 
starchy 
% glycerol forra®<3 
fr#m 
(gms.) watarial 
,i5®xtro@® Starohy material 
Cr®affl mml 1..09 8,7 2S.8 12.0, 4a 
Brewer*8 grits 1,02 8.7 26.8 11.8 S.8 
Tellow oorn 
mmal 
0.91 7.6 26,7 12.0 3.4 
Corn starch 4 •SI 23.8 2§.7 19 4 0 16^ .9 
S* SM f^®y«®ttteticaa. of atarcby matefiala hydrolyged by ¥arioua 
consentrations of sulfuric acid 
Thf®« different starchj materials «©r© mixea with varying 
Goneent rat Ions of sulfuric aeid, fb® parlous oombinatiOjRS, 
along with th© numbers ©mploysd on various flasks# w®i»© &&• 
follows! 
Aeld cone«ntration 
0.05 » 0.1 I 0.2 1 
Com starch S 5 SI 
Yellow oorn meal Y 5 T 1. X S 
Creaai meal 0 6 0 1 C 2 
All mashes wer® prepared in duplicate by adding 300 ml. of 
the add to 30 gas. of the atarohj watorlals in a 500-ml# 
BIrlemaey#r flask, ffe© mashes wer© then gelatinised over a 
burner and cooked for four hours at 25 lbs. pressure. 
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Th© average iralues for the amount of -dextrose In each 
pair of flasks are given in Table X¥I. 'fhe total amount of 
dextros® was caleulat®d on th® basis of a total volume of 
310 ml,, while the amount of d©xtro3© in th« filtrate was eal-
0ulat®d on th« basis of th© aotual v-ol«!® -obtainad after each 
flask had been treated with caloluia carbonate and filter®^* 
A aextros® content of 77,3 per cent was found f#r ths yellow 
aoFu a«al Cwet basis), which valu© agrees rather well with 
Sh©r»an*g value of 78.5 per cent, Shernsan giv»s th« earbo-
hydrata ©ontent of cream »eal as 79»0 p@r cent, the value for 
flask e If when calculated cm the wet basis, was 78»5 per cent. 
fabl© mi 
Sugar Content of lash«s Prepared by Bydrolyeing 
Various Starchy latarial® 
with Various Concentrations of Aci^. 
Plask 
•io. 
D®xtros® 
@aa, per 
100 ml* 
B»xtr©se in 
filtrate 
(gras*) 
fotal 
(Soxtrose 
(gais.) 
G»8. dry 
starchy 
aatorial 
^ c3«xtros0 
dry starchy 
material 
S 5 8,71 26.6 27.0 26.7 101.0 
-C 5 7,12 20.3 22.1 26.8 82.S 
Y 5 7.08 20.2 21.9 26.7 82.0 
S 1 8,6S 26,.2 26.8 26.7 100.4 
0 1 7.55 gs..s 23.4 26.8 87.3 
y 1 7.47 21.9 23.2 26.7 86.8 
C 2 7.59 22.7 25.6 26. 8 87.6 
Y 2 7.40 22.2 22*9 26.7 85.8 
fhe average conversion of com starch wm 97»5 per cent 
of theoretical* For all practical purposes O-OS N sulfuric 
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aeid gav© tfe® best cowersion of oora staroli, while 0.1 1 
acid gaire th& b@st oonversion of the cereal B3«ala. Higher 
concsBtratioiis of aasb would probably require inareaaed 
amomtffl of aeid in ordler to bring about a gooi conversion., 
Eaoh flask was inoculated witii 25 si. of a -SS-hr. ln,ocu~ 
luffl of yeast Io» 45 grown in the presonee of a small amount of 
fflagtiesium sulfite» and then SO gms* of m&gaeslum sulfite was 
added to ®aeh flask, fwo different flasks of inoculum wore • 
used, and thm glycerol .cftrriod over with th© inocultaa into the 
f«ra#nt«tloiii aaahes »akes a correction nectssary. For series 
6 and 2 th® correction aaiouat©d to 0«08 ga. of glycerol, and 
for series 1 the correction amount©d to 0.05 gM. of glycerol. 
A eorrootion for the amount of dextrose carriefl over from th® 
iaoculUBi would b© negligible alnce the inocula had stopped 
fermenting "rigorously several hours before they wore used* 
fbe ®xp«rla@atal flasks wore agltat®«l at intervals, aii<3 at 
the ®nd of four days of fermentation they «©r® analyzed). Th© 
averaged results are given in fabl® X¥II. 
It aay bo concluded from those data that dry-millod com 
as typifisd by the cream meal an(3 yellow corn m«al can serve 
as a suitable sourc# of fermentabl® sugars mh&n liydrolyEOd 
by 0.1 1 sulfuric acid.. Tlaos© meals wouW undoubtedly b« 
somewbat chtaper thaa com starch, tout corn starch wouM re­
quire leas acid and tfa© problem of recovering the glycerol 
should be siiapleT frosi an acid-hy^ arolyEed corn starch »,asli.» 
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Table XVII 
PeraentatioH. in fch© Presence of lagn©«iwa Sulfite 
of Starchy Materials Hydroly^e^S. 
by Various Concentrations of M15, 
Flask 
10. 
Glycerol 
found 
i&m') 
Gorreoted ft. 
glycerol 
{©as.) 
^ <Sly0erol forii#<3 from 
Dsrtrosa Dry starchy 
material 
S 5 5.10 5.02 10.9 18.8 
C 5 5.69 18.2 13.8 
T 5 3.68 5,60 17.8 13.5 
S 1 5.10 6»05 19.3 18.9 
C 1 4,51 4.46 20,0 16.6 
Y 1 4.50 4.31 19.7 16.1 
C 2 4,72 4.64 20.4 17.3 
X 2 4,S4 4.5i 20.5 17.1 
6, TM feraentatioB of ¥ariou8 ocmcentrationB- of aoi<3~ 
hy<ar©l:Fzed atareta 
Dmplieat© samples of 50, 59, 51, and 60 gMS. of com 
starch w«r« weighed into 500 ail, Erl6n»iey©r flasks, and then 
to eaeh flaak SOO al. of 0»05 M sulfuric acid was added# Th# 
mashes were gelatinised and then cooked for- four hours at 
25 Itoa* pTm&vct®* After hydrolysis saiaples were removed from 
each flaak and analyzed for reducing sugar* Tm a'^ erages of 
th© results are gi^ren in fahle X¥III, 
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Table Xflll 
Sugaf Conesatrations in Mashes Gontaiaiag 
Various Aaounts of Acid-Eycirblyz®d Stareh. 
Amottnt of % 
Flask 6ms. 0ms. of dextros© D«xtros® found Coavs.rsicm 
Mo. Stareh ®qulv. to stareh^ Cgffis.) 
4 50 27.*? g7,7 100.0 
B 30 S5»© 37.1 lOS.O 
0 51 47«0 46»5 99.0 
D 60 56,3 5S.4 96.5 
Galewlated from th« iralu© of 92.2^ dextros# content obtained 
by A» 0» A. C» aoid-feydrolysis method for th« analysis of 
starch 
fh© eon^eralons were all good although they decreased 
slightly at th© higher starch oonoentrations# The values ob­
tained w®r0 of eoura© subject to the error that all reducing 
materials were calculated as dextrose which th«y might not b®. 
On© graa of oalcltam earbonate and on® sallllliter of st®©p 
wat«r wer© added to each flask. Hagneslm sulfite was added 
to -©ach flask in amounts equal to the total weight of dex­
trose present# All flasks were inoculated with SO ml. of a 
27^-hr. cultur© of y«ast lo« 45» When th® flasks «©r© ana--
lywd on the fifth day, it was noticed that some of th« 
flasks were still gassing strongly} so analyse® were run 
again at two later dates• Th« results of these analyses ar© 
shown in fable XIX. 
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Table XXX 
Pemenfca-tlcai of Various Coneeat rat ions 
of Acl<3-Hydrolyz@d Stareh in the Fresenc® 
of Magnesiuw Sulfit#. 
Flask Per 0©nt glycerol on d®xtro.s© 1 day's T days Sl daya 
A 17.1 19»S 18.3 
B 14.5 17.8 18.1 
c 11.1 15.0 19.5 
8.6^ 12.1 18.6 
The fer»entation.a were oorapl®t«d aor© rapi-dly at lower 
sugar eoneentrations, but as th© fermmtation® progressed the 
yields of glycerol all approaoh«<3 the same level. If th© 
results obtaini#i on the fifth day are «xtr«pGlat@<3, by th« 
method of Hlekey (1941), back to zero oone«ntratiOTi of sugar, 
•w© find the sa»® limit of 25 per cent glycerol obtainable 
frora dextrose as was obtained by Elek®y. Ho^e^er, it is 
readily apparent fro» th® data in Table XIX that this calcula­
tion is good caaly for short periods of fsmentation and haa 
no meaoimg mhBn th« fermentations are allowed to proeeed to 
coapletlon^ 
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0» Th© P«»0ntatton of Acl€i-Hydi*oljB©d Starch 
in th© Presenc-e of Sodium Sulfit® 
Consld@ratol© sp®c«lation was made as to why th© yields 
of glyeerol in th# fermentstiaas of dextros®- in.the presene# 
of magnesliam salfite seldom ©xee®dei 80-2S per cant of. th@ 
weight of dextros®. It was noted that th« total concentration 
of magnesiWK smlflte present in 5 ml. of th© fermentation. 
TOdluM reqwlr«d cm,the a^erag© about 25 al, .of 0.1 » lodln© 
solution and this would b@ ©quiiralent to a 0one#ntratlon of 
2»6 gas., of th© sulfit© per 100 ml. of In tu'm this ' 
amount of magneslm sulfit© would b® equliralent to a ©oncen-
tratlmi of about 3.1 gas* of sodium sulfite p®r 100 ail. Sinoe 
th@ eoneontr&tion of sugar present in th® aedluia averaged 
about 10 per c#nt, th« ratio of sodlua sulfit© {®qulval«nt to 
fflagnsaluM sulfit®) to sugar woul<3 b© In the neighborhood of 
50 per Gent sulfite on sugar by weight. If on@ now looks at 
the yields of glyeerol obtained by other investigators w.ho 
have studied th# ©ffeet of 'varying th® ratio of sulfit® to 
sug.ar, an interesting correlation may be seen. For instane©^ 
In the article by Gehl® (1922) the following result® wer# 
gi-yens 
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% Sodiuffi sulfite 
on sugar 
% Glycerol form««3 
from sugar 
25 
SS 
50 
17.-9 
21-23 
S4*"26 
100 
135 
29-32 
m 
S5 
It was nots<3. above that th© amount of jaagnesltm sulf it® 
present la the f#iw«ntation a«dluia'was approxlmatftly @qtti¥a-
l@*it to SO p®r cent aoiium sulf it© on sugar* Fro® G@hl®*s 
data it oan h« nmn that such a ratio would correspond to a 
yield of about 80 per eent glycerol m. sugar whieh value 
SLgreea r«aarkably well with asany of tb« resulte obtainsci la 
th© fermsntatlons of dextrose la th@ pmsenm of m^esltm 
8Ulfitt« 
Slnc« th® amount of »agn®slu» sulfite presftttt in solution 
is limited hy th# solubility of this salt, it aay h@ readily 
seen that th« yl«Ms of glycerol obtained by feCT®ntatloiis in 
th# preseae# of Biagiieslum sulfite ©annot be as high m mhmn 
the more soluble ®odluii sulflt© is used. I©ub«rg (1919) also 
noted this faot in his ia"?«stigatl©iis oa th« uea of th« 
slightly soluble sulfites as ac®t®M®hyd® flxatlv«®» towering 
the pH would Inere&so th© amount of aiagnealwa sulfite (or 
blsulflt®) going Into solution, but \mfortunat«ly th© toxicity 
of th« bisulflt® would also'Inereaa#. 
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1» fM temmt&tim of aeld^fejdpolyzed at&ygh In th® preaenca 
of y&yylag aaouats of so^lnat- aulfttg 
a* fwo hundred twenty-five grams of stareh was s«.sp®n-Gl#fi 
In 3 liters of 0»GS I sulfttrit acid, gei«tiniz#i qv&t a 
hVLTneTf and then ©oolced for four .hours at SS lbs. presswr©. 
fo the rt^sulting hyirolyzate 15 gas* of ml&ivm eartoonat© was 
adders and th# .solution filtered* fli© swgmr edneentration of 
th# liydrolysat# was 6.»75 gaa. per 100' ml, ©r •& total ®f i'04.S 
^s. which i® #.qtti'val®iit to a eon¥@r®im ©f 9-8.S p®r #«at of 
theoretical, fh© r©cori#r electr^d.© asseably was iismers«d^ in 
the aeflirai and 15 »1* of gte«p water ani 72 gms. of sofiiiaiB 
sttlfite were fh« pfi was adjuated- to 8,0 an<3 th®n 
3S0 »1# of a SO-hr# ottltiir® of yeast !©• 43 grown cm a 10 p®r 
cent flextro8«-st®0p -water roediwm containing 7*2 ^ as* of sodium 
sulfit# was &dds<3 whleh brcsught th® oone©ntratloa of soditM 
sulfite to 2*M ©as* per 100 ml,, or S§ p«r e®nt sulfite ©a 
swgar# 
fh® pH fell f.roHi 7,8 to 6,8 in ahout 20 howr® and r®-
maiasd at that lavel till the f@rffientati©n was sixty-six hours 
©la and the fi.x®i .sulfit© had r®aeh©(3 a Biaximut® valtt©. At 
this point the pH began to inereaae rapidly and th® fixed sul­
fite fSeereased .slightly indicating that the fermentatioii was 
eoBipletei* Soon after th@ pU had hegtua rising sigaa ©f eoa~ 
ta»iia.atioii became apparent# This was easily anderstandahl® 
b®camsft th« .»«di«m had heeoas alkalln# and th® fr«® sulfite 
ha4 fallen to a aono@nt.ration requiring only S.7 ml# of 
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iodln# per. 5 and. sufficient for a valu® ©f S »1. 
of i.s .uifittftlly the ffllnlmuffi amount rdqulred to Inhltolt 
th® gyowth. of eontaffiinants evQn ia slightly mold solutloiit. 
A.total of 49.»0 ^ m. of glycerol was present In th« 
«@dlm at slxty*-iix hours.. After all n«e©ssary oorrectio-ns 
w«Pt aia^e, th.i.8 amounted to a yield of 81 .*0 p»r ceat glyeerol 
f.orffi®a from tfae sugar.# This yield ehecka rather w«ll with 
tb« amounts obt.ai»«d by Gehl® and otber workers mnd is ¥e3?y 
close to the average yl«l<3 of glyoerol obtain®^ in tb© «ag-
n®8i«ii sulfite f©f«entatlons. 
b» In tbls fermeritfttion the per cent sulfite m sugar 
was I.a§r®a8®<3 to 45*5 per c#iit, other faetors remaining con-
at«nt. • fh© saa.® g€ix€ra.l proc®dur@ for faydrolyziag th# starch 
was tt8«a fts described aboT© with th© #xo®ptlon that O.04 1 
sulfuric acid was used# Th© resulting hy<arolyzat@ o.ontaiii«d. 
6.68 gas. of-dextrose per 100 ml, or a total of 207 gnn* 
which •• amounted: to a theoretical confers loo of th© starch. 
After placing tht r#eor<30r electrode agaeably in th© meiluiB, 
90 gms. of sofiiuffi sulfite and 15 ml* of steep water w®r® 
ad^ed, and th« pH adjusted to 7.8* Ai an Inooulum .360 al. of 
a 41-hr. culture of yeast lo, 45 containing initially 50 gms. 
of dextros® and 9«2 gms. of sodium sulfite was added. The 
final concentration of sodlxua .sulfite amounted to 2.94 gos. 
p«r 100 ml.» or 43.5 per eeat on. sugar. 
In s©¥©nty hours the fixed sulfite reached a maxlmuja. 
0^  * 
value ®qiilval®.nt to- 17.3 jral. of 0.1 N lodln® per 5 ml,, of 
at«diuiB, Howaver# the- pH values did not follow tfe# saase trend 
as In the p^vlous fermentation, Th© pH fell to 7.0 In twenty 
hours and remained, at that level for atoout forty-eight faours 
ao.i'e and th^n begsn lnsrea.sing- to 7*3, It stayed at 7#S until 
the fementation was seventy hours oM and tli«n 
rapidly to a value of 7*8. Ih© total amount of glyeerol 
present la the asdlun a»ouiit©d to 55«0 ,gms. whieh gave a yl©ld 
of^ 23«2 per oeat glyeerol on dextrose, fhls yi«M r»pres«nted 
an lner®ase of 8.2 per eent over the previous feraentation, 
an<2 agr®«a with tbs values obtained by Gahle., 
m* fla® Bi®ai»K for this fermentation, was pr@.par«-d in tfa« 
saa® way as tli@ m©<3iam described- in part a of this «xp«rimentj 
the smgar c-one®ntratio» amounted to 6.6 gas* p«r 100 al. or a 
total of fOS.® .gBS« for the wiiole befor© ino-culation. 
To th# m%Alvm wmre added 115 ©i®. of aodiua...sulfite, 16 »1. o.f 
steep water, and S30 ml« of a 45-br* inoouluM of y©ast lo# 43 
containing originally 10 per eent dsxtroa® and 13 gms. of 
aodluM sulflt®. ffaese additions brought tbe conoontratton of 
sodium sialflt® in the Mefliuai to 3*4 pjs» p®r 100 asl. or 56 p«r 
eent sulfite on sugar, fh© pH fell to 7.0 in thirty hours 
and -then to 6-.8 in forty-flv« b.our®. After ©ighty hours- the 
pH b@gan Inereasing slowly renetoing 7.5 in on® hundre<3 seven-
teon hour®. Th-e Baximuffi value for flx«fi sulfite ooeurr«d at 
this tla«+ The glycerol present In the medium a»ount©!3 to a 
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total of 54*3 gffi®. or a yield of 25.4 par cent on original 
sttgar# fliis yield was only slightly high#!" tbau^ that ohtainod 
ia th© previous f®r»«iitatlon, amd th© f®i««ntatloii toolc ooa-
slderably longer to g© to completion* 
It is ©flfleiit froffl th® data obtains-i in th«s.« thre© far-
aentati-ons that for. the lower concentrations of aodim sulfite 
the yields ototalmed from aol<3«hy{|rolyg«d starch agre©^ rather 
w«ll with the results otetained toy other investigators who used 
dextrose or suoroa® as the. fermentahl® substrat®. Th« agr®@-
ment with th® yields obtained by using magnesium aulflt® as 
th© al(3©hyd© fixing agent were also good.# Romv&r, in fe»©n-
tatlon £ th© loagth of tlm© roqulred for the ferfflontation to 
o®as@, and th® very slight iner^aa© In yield iadioat«<3 that 
the j9&st'WMB not as aetlve as in th© lower siilfit® o«»ie®n-
trations. A few more oxperlaents with still higher sulfit® 
eoneentratlons showed that the yoast doflnltoly did not fer-
aent the sugar tmder these conditions, sine© th® yield® of 
glyeerol dropped to extremely low levels. Ixperimsnta 
{|#8Grito.td in a later s®ction sbowe-d that when a f«rm«nt©<3' 
hmr ia us#<3 as an inocultisi th© yoast popttlatlon is not high 
©no-ttgh to e&TTj on th« ocmpleto ferroentation of th« sugar 
when the a-ulfit® eoneentratloa ©«e©©ds 3 to 4 gme. p@r 100 al. 
in sugar cono-ontrations auoh aa wore ms@d In th® previous 
feraontatlons* 
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2* The faraentatlon of acld-hjdrolg-sed at&ych In lO'pey oe-nt 
aodimn aulflte aolution by larg® amoxmts of yeast 
This ©xperimsiit la Includad in this seetloa to show that 
aoid-hydi»olfE#d st&reh will fement satisfaetorily ia high 
concentrations of sodium sulfite when a werf larg® Inocwlta® 
of yeast Is tiscfl, Cto« himcired thirty graas of stayoih was 
sttsp©ai®<3 in 1200 ral. of O.OS 1 smlfurle acid., gelatinized, 
and then eooked for four hottrs at 85 lbs» stmmm pr«8sur®« 
•the reswlttng hydrolyEate, eontaiaing 9.49 @os. of demtFos® 
p«r 100 »1,* (97 p#r mnt conversion), was divided Int©. foiir 
500 »1. portions &n& to two of th® portions oalclua oarhonat® 
was adi®<S to nemtraliK-e th© acl<S. fo all four of the flaaki 
SO g«s* of eodiuM sulfite was »d<3®d followed "oj th« addition 
of on©-qttart®r of a yeast oak©. Th® pH of th© flaslcs eon-
talning calcium carbonate was 8»0j the pH of th# other two 
flasks was ?•§. 
When th® flasks "wer® analyzed on th© fourth day th© two 
flasks containing oalcluai earbonate showed slightly higher 
yields of glycerol than th© other two flasks,, but on th© 
fifth day all flasks showed the same.amount of glycerol# fh® 
per cent glycerol formed tram the sugar amountsd to 28.8 per 
cent. It is quite evident that acid-hydrolyged starch serves 
as *©11^as purified dextrose for a f®rm@ntable substrat# in 
th® presence of sodium sulfit©* 
30 ««* 
fbe of ¥arylag the Strain of Yeast on the ¥l®ld . 
of Glycerol Obtained from ¥arious Sugars 
1. fhe ferment&tl&n of dextrose in the presenoe ef'magnQsiua 
aulflt® toy variQUs strains of jeagta« 
fh® four strain® of yeasts used wer®, as follows; three 
SaecharoroyoQa eereyisia© strains designated ai lo, 43, lo. 16, 
and io» &1, and also a strain of S. elllp#oideua var* Steinberg 
designated as lo« 53. fh@a® cultures w«r@ oarrlsd through 
three suQe«ssiv«' S6«liour sub-cultures in a 5-p®r eent dextrose* 
st©ep water medium starting from a slamt. Th® thlrcS transfer 
was uat€! aa the inoculuai. For the ferm«ntation madia eight 
flasks ftaeh containing 200 ail.» of a 10'«f®r e»nt dextrose-steep 
water solution and 20 giis» of magnesium sulflt© wer® us6cl» 
To #uplicat© flasks 20 ml. of Inoeulm of th© desired yeast 
strain was added, fh© flasks were shaken periodically and 
w©r© analyzed at th« and of the fifth day of fermentation, 
fhe^ average results of the analyses ar© ahown in Table XX.» 
fabl® IX 
Effect of Various Strains of Yeasts on the Fermentation 
of P®xtros© in th® Presence of iagntslura Sulfite. 
^ w ^ ^ ^ % Glycerol 
least, lo. Q«s. Glycerol Gats. Daxtros© dextrose 
m S»58. 20 17.9 
4S 3,9a 20 19*6 
16 S.28 20 16.4 
&1 5,74 SO 18.7 
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From th«8© data It is appar#nt that yaast I©* 43 gav® 
the, highest ylmM ©f glycerol, hxit th® dlff®rtoe#8 b®tw®#.a 
the three strains of S. o-er®¥isiae giving highest ylalds of 
glyearol wmre not,great. 
2» Yhe feraeatation of aaltoae in. the gregenoe of m&m&Blvm 
aulfitg by yarloas straiaa of yeaata 
fh© s&m® strains of yeasts and th® s&m& general pro-
c®^u,rss w«r® used as war© desoribed in the previous «xp©ri-
mentrn Instead of daxtros^ teehnioal grad® maltose was 
as th© feraeatabl® substrate, how®ver» lh@n the fermentations 
were fi^e <3ay» old they were analyzed and the averaged re­
sults ar© shown in tabl« XXI. 
Table XXI 
lff®«t of Various Strains of Yaasts on th# Fenaentation 
of laltoa® in th© Preseno© of Magiie»lua Sulfite. 
Yeast io» Qmu* Glycerol Gma. lalto®#"^ on^aaltos© 
16 2,2Z 17.6 12,7 
43 0..91 17.6 §,g 
51 2.16 17.6 12.2 
6S 2.43 17,6 13.0 
# 
Twenty grams of t®oh. maltos© is equivalent to 17,6 gms. of 
aialtos© hydrat«. 
Strain lo* 43, although th® best for th® ferasntation of 
d0xtroa®, was by far the poorest for th« f©rBieatation of 
aaltoas. S&eeharcwnye.es ellipaoi^euBs lo. 53, waa th© best of 
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the four* strains of jeast tried for th# ftrmentation of 
raaltos#,. The ji«lds of glycerol 'obtained froa maltose were 
liotieeably less than those obtained front dssctros®, 
fftfaientatiOH of' varlouB sum^B la 'the preggnce of 
Ma^esiim sulfite 
la this s©rl«s 20 g»». @meh of C. P, aaltoso hydrat®, 
laetos® hydrat©> l«vulos®, Q, P. stteros©, &.n4 C. P. d@3ctros® 
w«r© weighed into 300-ml* Irldameyar flaske la dupHeate. fo 
©aeh flaak 200 Hi. of tap water and on# milliliter of at««p 
wat#r w®re ad<3.@d, and the media -m^vm sterilised for fifteen 
wlnwtes at 15 pouais' pressur®. After th© flasks had eool®d^ 
25 g»s# of magnesium sulfit® and 20 ieI. of a 42-hr. owltur® 
of yeast lo. 43 grown on a 5 per e©nt dextrose»®tesp water 
m®dlttm mr@ added. At th© end of the fifth day of fenuenta-
tion the dextrose, swcros^ and levwlos© media had alinoat 
oeasad to show sign® of gassing, while tha laetos® and maltosft 
media still had ahown no signs of aetl¥lty» Th© averaged 
results of tb© analyses ar« shown in fsbl® XXII* 
Laetos# 1® known not to b® feraiented by aany strains of 
yeasti so the low yield of glycerol froia laetos© Is tmder-
staadable, but tha poor ferwentation of iBaltos® Is still 
withomt explanation, Lwulose, suero®©j -and dextrose all 
fermented aatlsfaetorily.- fh© apparently lower ylald of 
glyearol obtained from levaloae may ba causad by th@ fact 
that tb® sampla of lairulos© usad showed signs of oontalning 
consldarabl® aolstmre* 
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Table XXII 
Yi«Ms of Glyeerol Obtained .fro* Various Sugars 
perateated in the Presenc® of MagnesiOT Sulfit®.. 
Sugar 6ros» Slyeerol OBIS . Sugar ^ Qlycerol on sugar 
Lactose O.GO 20 1,5 
Haltos® 0*32 20 1,6 
Sucros© 3., 64 20 18,2 
I>«xtroa@ 3.MB 20 18.4 
I>®vulos© S.IO 20 15*5 
4* The farHientatioia of yarious anmrs in the .preaenoe of 
sodiiam aalfit# 
This series was nm after mueh of the work on the fe-r»©n-
tation of dextros# in the prsseno© of sodiiam sulfite by larg® 
aaotint® of yeast, d#serib®d in a later section, had Toeen otm-
pl®t©a. It is inelud@a htr® beoatis© of the similarity to th® 
previous series, Saall "^bluiftes w©re employed sine® on« of th® 
sugars U8«d, n®m«ly trehalose, is a rare sugar and quit# 
expensive. 
Into four separate test tubes of about 15-ml* eapaeity 
on® gram of sodiuns- sulfite, one ^rop of ateep water, 10 ml, 
of tap water, and caie grajjj. of sugar wer© placed, laeh tub® 
was then inoculated with a smmll pl«G@ of a y@«st cak« which 
actually represented a very large Inoculum. Pour days later 
th® contents of the tub®s wsr# analysed| th® rosulta ar« 
shown in Tabl® XXIII* 
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Table XXIII 
fields of Glycerol Obtained from Various Sugars Peraiented 
In the Presence of Sodium Sulfite. 
Sugar^ fotal ^ s, glycerol ^'Glycerol on sugar 
frebaloae 0»002 0.2 
Malt©©® 0.010 '1,0 
Sucrose O.SOO 50*0 
Oextrose 0.290 29,0 
All augari were of the C. P. grade. The trehalose aad 
maltose were aionohydrates. 
fhe yields of glycerol from both suerose and dextrose 
were exeellent while the yields froa the other two sugars were 
negligible. Aotually the yield of glycerol obtained frcm 
sucrose when ©aleulsted on the basis of the hexose equivalent 
of sucrose aaouated to 28»8 per cent^ alaioat identical with 
the yiel'd fro® flextros®. 
B. fhe Fermentation of Dextrose in the Presene® 
of Sulfite by large Amounts of Yeast 
In experiments described in previous sections certain of 
the results obtained seeroed to indicate that not only the 
ratio of sulfite to sugar but also the actual concentration 
of sulfite seemed to- influence the yield of glycerol. Other 
results pointed to the fact that the aiz# of the inoculua was 
an i»portant factor. In ortSer to sl»pllfy procedures an<a to 
dispense •with as many unwanted variables fts possible, desctroae 
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wa® used as the fermentabl® substrat®, while sodltm sulfite 
was used in almost all of the fermentations as the aldehyd® 
binding agent. So as to insure the presenc© of enough y@ast 
the use of yeast ©ak®# was resorted to. Much of the work 
reported in the literature involves the use of such large 
masses ©f yeast. 
fh« us# of larg© amounts of ye&st. In th® for» of 
pr<@ss®d j@ast, 6s Inocula is ordinarily not practical on a 
comieroial seal®. High yeast o one erit rat ions oould b« ob­
tained by aerating a sugar-oontftiniug aedium, and after the 
yeast had aultiplled sufficieiitly the sulfite an<3, perhaps, 
'more sugar could be then added. Such a prooedur# has been 
patented by HilcSebrandt and Erb (1939). 
yh® effect of nutrients on the ferMgntatioa of dextrose 
in the pres^noe of sodiug aulfIte 
Certain Indleatlons fro» previous feraentations and froai 
reports found in the literatur® seemed to point to th« fact 
that the yeast either does not multiply In the presence of 
high concentrations of sulfite or ®lse only Multiplies to a 
very small degr©#. If this is true, the yeast should not 
require aa uiuoh nutrient inaterlal as In a normal alcoholic 
f®rffientatlon» For the nutrient ni©<31uin a 5-per c«nt &mxtrose 
solution was,used oontalnlng salts and yeast ©xtr&ct In th© 
aaiounts deseribed for the optlmuai seroi-synthetic medium men­
tioned In an earlier part of this th«sls. For control 
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purposts a solution of S-per cent daxtros® in tap water was 
employed, The •yoliam© of the medium us©<3 in ©aoh case was 
300 ml,, a.ni3 soditim sulfite in th© anounts indicated ia Table 
XXIV was add0«S» Each flask was lnoeialat©c3 with ona-half of a 
yaaat eake '(aboat 5 gas. of y©ast), and th© serifts was aaa-
ly»<sci fiv© days after inoeulatlon. The fesmlts are shorn in 
Tabl® XHV, 
^abl® XIIV 
Iffeet of lutrients on th© Yield of Slycsrol* 
% Salfit® on sugar AMM 
nutrients 
% 01yc«rol 
on sugar 
50 present 20.2 
SO absent 20,6 
100 present ae.g 
100 absent 23 • 9 
ISO pr«s«nt 26.9 
150 absent 25.4 
As ean b® seen from those data, th® presence of nmtrieats 
apparently <3oe.s lner®as€ tha yield of glycerol. In later work 
the synthetic raadiuia was not ws®d sine® sttep water in oon-
Junction with tap water was found to be as satisfactory aii<3 
is certainly mor® convenient and ch®ap®r. 
fermantfttlon of v&rioua eoneentrationa of iextros® in 
a -10*per cent sodl\aa sulfite sQlutloa 
fh© madia for this series w@r® prepa-red by aistributing 
2800 »1. of a 10-p#r esnt sodiiim sulfite soltitlon oontalning 
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12 i!l* of ate®|> water in 14 portions of 200 ml. in 500~ml. 
Irlensieyer flasks# To duplicate flasks increasing amounts of 
d@xtros® wer© added as indicated in the following tabl®, and 
®aeh flask was lii©eiilat#d with one-quarter of a yeast cake. 
After thre® days of•ferffiontatlon. th@ flasks wer® analya#d and 
the averaged results are shown In fahle XIV. 
tabl« XXV 
Iffeet of farylng Dsjctroge Cone®ntratlons on th« Yield 
of Glycerol in a 10-»P8r Cent Sodium Sulfite Solution*' 
Sffls# 
d«xtros© 
Per o#at 
d@XtFO«® 
% Smlfit© 
on dextrose 
OBIS. 
.glyo«rol ^ 
% Glyctrol 
on dextroa® 
i a»o 3SS 1.S9 23,1 
10 ©•0 200 2,70 27.0 
16 im 4 * S8 29 •S 
20 10.0 100 6»00 so.o 
25 12.5 80 7.58 29.6 
30 15 «0 m 8,67 28.9 
40 20.0 50 9.23 . 23.1 
Aotaally tb® percentages of sulfite and dextrose in th® 
media were slightly less than the val-aes shown for th® flaslcs 
containing the higher ooncentratioiis of smgar 'beeause the 
addition, of the sugar inoreassd the vQXwm slightly, the 
highest yield of glyeerol oocurred at a oonoentration of 
10 per sent dextrose and the yields dropped as the sugar con-
eentration iiier#as#d above 10 per cent, Pr#o&utlon@ aust to« 
observed in interpreting the data obtained froa a »@ries 
prepared in this aiann®r not only do#s the sugar 
•'*" 0 S 
eoneentration v&rjt but also the ratio of sulfit# to sugar 
varies* 
It bad been noticed in a pre¥iou,a fermentation that th% 
yield of glfcsrol increased aft#r longer periods of f©ra®nta* 
tlon whan hlgber sugar eoneentrations w#re used, but analyses 
on the series Just described after fiv# days had elapsed 
showed only negligible gains, toother series almost exactly 
duplleatlng this serl©® TO® run at a lat®r dat®# fh$ only 
differencses w«re that the fermentations were mm In & ¥Q1U«» 
of 300 ml. and were allowed to ferment for four days before 
being analyzed The yields followed th© saae trend but tended 
to b® on® to 2 per oent lower and the drop after the HEaxiMua 
at 10 p«r cent d«xtros® was not as marked• 
If th® oonoentration of glycerol is plotted against th® 
ooneentration of.dextrose, an almost linear relation froa 
sero to IS per cent dextrose is obtained. 
S« Th& ferwontation of varloua conoentratioas of deactrose in 
the preaease of ¥arYlng amounts of sodltai sulfite 
Ih© follcwing experlMont represents .a combination of 
several series carried out at different tinias, but coabinod 
here because of the similarity of purpose and preparation, 
fhe »®dia for each series were prepared by dissolving th® re­
quired amount of sugar and steep liquor in a given volume of 
tap water and than distributing in 200-»l. portions between 
SOG-ml. Erlena«y«r flasks containing previously weighed amounts 
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of so<31ttm sulfite» All media, fermented in duplicate, w«re 
lno©ulat#a with oii6«quart®r of a yeast cake# Th© fersienta-
tiona w#r® ine«hat®d at 30° C. and the flasks were shaken 
ocoasieaally to keep th® y®ast in su®p«nsion. fh® 5- and 10-
p©r sent d«xtroB© series were allowed to ftrment three days, 
th# 7,5-per e©nt ^@j:troa® series ferm©iit®4 four days, and 
th® 12..5-^er cent dextrose series feraienttd five day®. 
In fable XXfl the averaged results for the various 
duplicat®a ar® given, and in.Figures 1 and 2 uomm of th® data 
are pl®tt®d. Actually the concentrations of sulfite and 
dextrose shown, in th« ta.bl« are sul3j#ct to a sjnall variation 
hesause of th® chang® in volume when th© sulfite was'dissolv®d 
ia th© iB»d.lu», hut the ®rror ia siaall enough to h© (Sisregarded 
for all practical purposes. 
fh© laaxifflua, yield of glycerol occurred at a dextrose 
concentration of 10 per cent and a sulfite concentration of 
10 per cent, fhe highest amount of glycerol present in'th® 
medium was found.in the flasks containing 12»5 per cent, 
dextrose and 1&#6 per cent sodium sulfite, how®ver» It i.s 
difficult to dateroiln® from th®s© data whether th© ratio of 
sulfite, to d®3Etros® or th© actual conc#ntratlon of sulfite 
is th® «or® important factor in determining th© yield of 
glycerol.. Undoubtedly the two factors are both involved.. Why 
th© yields of glycerol should drop in th# higher concentra­
tions of sulfit.® for th© 10- and 1.2*5-p«r cent dextrose 
series is another questionable point. The latter ph©noiH#non, 
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Table XX¥I 
yidlds of Olyeer-ol Obtaln#d by, Fersi©nting Various 
Ceneetntratioiis of D#xtros« In th& Presence of Varying 
Concsiitrations of Sodium Sulfit# Osiag targ® laootila* 
^ .IDttxtroae 
In 
^.Smlfit© 
in mediuM 
% Sulfite 
on dsxtros© 
Gms. 
Glycerol 
per 100 ml. 
% Glycerol 
<m -drnxtmrn 
5 0*5 10 0.89 5»9 
w l.S 25 0,74 14.8 
n 2.5 50 1.05 21.1 
tt 5.0 • 100 1.19 23.8 
n 7.5 150 1.26 26.2 
n 10.0 200 Cl.24} (24,7) 
n Ig.s 250 . 1.2® 25,8 
ti 500 26.3 
w 20.0*®^  ^ 400 . 1.42 28.8 
7.5 1.9 25 I.IS 15.1 
n 5.8 50 1.78 23,7 
If 5.6- 75 1.94 25.8 
« 7.5 100 2»01 26.9 
w ©.4 125 2.09 27.9 
ff 11. S ISO 2.11 28,2 0 20.0^ "'* 267 2.14 28,5 
10 1.0 10 0.61 6.4 
n 2.5 25 1.56 15.6 
n 5.0 50 2,57 25.8 
t» 7.5 75 2.79 27.9 
w 10.0 100 2,89 29.0 f? 12.5 • 125 2.88 28,9 
« 15.0 150 2.70 27.0 
n 20.0 SOO 2.09 20.9 
« 20.0^  200 2.S2 26.2 
12.5 5.1 25 1.82 14.6 
n 6.5 50 2.98 23.9 
H 9.4 75 5.58 27.1 
It 12.5 100 3.53 28.2 
n 15.6 ISS 3,59 28.7 
tt 18.8 150 3.45 27,6 
^ 8 days old 
300 ml# voluBi® 
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Per Cent Sodium Sulfite in Mediian 
The Effect of Varying the Concentration of 
Sodium Sulfite on the Yields of 
Glycerol. 
Figure 1. 
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Sulfite to Dextrose on the Yields 
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Figure 2. 
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in. all likelihood, would disappear if th€ fermentations w©ra 
allowed t-o proceed for a longer period of time, it is also 
to be noted that th« yields of gljcarol for the s&mm coneen-
tration of sulfite decrease with tSeer^asing concentration of 
dextrose» In gea«ral it appears that a 10-p®r ©tut dextrose 
solution containing 10 per cent so6ivm sulfite ftimish©® the 
highest yields of glycerol. 
^ JSM r^eoy<31nR of the fermentation of a lO-per eeat d«x-
trosej 10*>fi®r cent sodium sulfite solution ; 
Imotly 3 liters of a solution containing SOO gms. of 
dextrose, 300 gias» of sodium sulfite and 6 ml. of staep liquor 
in tap water was prepared and th© recorder ©l®etrod« assemtoly 
was' ijMBiersed in this medium.. As an inocmlua two yeast cakes 
wer® ttee<3» Samples w@r© romoved at intervals and th© results 
of the analysss are shown in Table XX¥II. 
Tahl® XXfll 
pH BecorcSing of the Fonaentation of a 10-Per Cmnt Dextrose, 
10«P®r cent Sodium Sulflt# Solution. 
Ag® ^ Ml. of 0.1 1 lodiu® ©qaiv, 
Chrs») to fixed sulfite 
1 9,0 1.6 
4 8,6 2.2 
2S 7,0 IS.8 
35 6.9 21,2 
46 7.0 2e.2 
68 7.0 89.1 
70 7.0 SO.O 
94 7,0 30.1 
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fb® m&x%mmi yield of glycerol oG-cttrred at seventy hours, 
although the •fena«ntatlon may not hav-e. actually been coio-
pl®t«i, slnee the pH was not rising and the fixed sulfite was 
still Inereaslng very slowly. The yl®W of glycerol amounted 
to 27,6 per c®nt on dextrose. It seems that the yeaat ttnds 
to a<3jtt»t th© aeidity of the Medium so that the sulflt® 
toxicity is not too great, and y©t th© acidity is high enough 
to ©nahl# th© ©©lis to function aa nearly no'rmlly as poasihls# 
S- l^he eff®-et of temperature> surf&ee»yoluiHS ratio, and age of 
yeast eatee on the ylelda of glyeerol 
a. In mny reports In th® literature conflicts ar© to h© 
found as to what th« optimum teaiperatur® is for the production 
of glycerol by fermentation. Some investigators olalm that 
SO® C. is th© best te»p©rature, while others claim that higher 
yields are obtained by Incubating the mashes at 37® C. Of 
course it mmj be possible that the difcrepaneleB are due to 
th« use of different yeasts or to soae other factor# In 
order to se® if temperature changes would affeet th® yields 
of glye«rol under the conditions of fermentation described 
heretofore, the following fsriaentations w«re prepared* 
A solution containing 80 gros* of dextrose, 80 gnw. of 
sodium sulfite, and 4 ml. of steep water in 800 ml. of tap 
water was distributed in four equal portions b«twe«n separat® 
500-al. Irldniaeyer flasks, laeh flask was in«3(eulat«d with 
caie-quarter of a yeast oak«, and two flasks wer® placed in an 
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Inottbafcor at 30® G* while the other two flasks wer® placed 
in an Ineubatof at 37® C. After thre© and oao-half dajs of 
fermentation, th® fermentations Inoiabated at the lower tea-
peratur® show#c! a yield of 28»9 per glyeerol on dextrose, 
while tbos® lncuhat#.(3 at th© higher t©ap«ratttr® showed a yield 
of 29*5 per cent glycerol on d^xtros®. fherafore, by inereas-
ing th« temperatwr© of incubation 7® C. tb« yield of glyeerol 
was raitM by only 0,6 per cent, which is not s really 
slgnifleant ohang®. 
b. Wrmtmnly it had be®ii notea that fementations 
earrie'-i out in aaiall volume® (25 ml. or thereabouts) did not 
giv© a8 high yi«l<3a of glycerol as might b# expected. It was 
b«li«v®^ that in all probability this ph®noa®noa was aasooiat®d 
not with th® sfflall vol«»© but rather with th® surface-voltaae 
ratio CS/?)# fh« ratio is obtained by dividing the area of 
pf 
th© 8urfae« of th© «©41uii (om. ) by the volume of th© aediwia 
Cea.^)# 
Jk total of ISOO »1. of a solution containing 130 gas* of 
solium sulfit®., ISO gma. of doxtros#, 6 ml. of at«®p wat®r, 
and on# yeast ^ cake was prepared and distributed between five 
lrl«nm®y«r flasks of different sizes in th© proportions 
indicated in Table XXVIII. then th® flasks were four days old 
th® eontenti mere analyzed and th© result® of th® analyses are-
shown in the tabl®. 
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Table XXVIII 
Effect of th« Stirfac®-Volume Ratio on th© Xlelds 
of Glycerol* 
?ol. of laediuia 
(wl*) 
Siae of flask 
(ml.) 
S/¥ Batio ^ Glycerol 
on {3«xtro»© 
10 50 1*2.6 18,5 
50 125 0.57 26.8 
200 300 0.17 29.1 
SOO 500 0.15 29.2 
700 1000 oai 29.2 
fb# a@er©as® in the yield of glyc®r©l mhmn the S/V ratio 
|j«oom®s gj»eat©r tiiam 0,2 may b® eaused by the effect of th« 
©xygan of tli® air on th® iietabolisBi of th© y@a«t, or perhaps 
it may only b© an apparent decraas® brotight about by the losa 
of ao©taM«hyd® ©itber through folatillzation or oxidation 
•whlsh would d®ereaa«. tb© amount of fixed sulfite In th« 
medimm# la any ©AS© the s/V ratio should to© 1®B@ than 0,2 to 
©ane«l mt this <3®-ereas# in th# yield of glyeerol whether 
real or apparent# 
In « previous ©xperiwent (Seefcion «xp0ria«nt 4) vol-
tM@# of 10#5 ml, of meiium ««re fement-ed in test tubes, th® 
S/f ratio being 0.12. fh« yield of glycerol from dextrose 
aaownted to 29,0 p®r esnt, thus confirming the fact that the 
S/? ratio and not th® volume is th® critic.al factor. 
£• Since th© y®&st cakes use<3 for amssifa inoculation® 
were known not to be of th© same &ge wh«n used, it was 
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thought worthwhile to se© if the age of the y©ast oak© had 
any appresiahle «ffeet on th© yieia of glycerol, A solution 
containiag 10 per cent dextrose, 10 per cent aodlum sulfite, 
B.M adddi steep water was divided in 300-ffll. portions hntwmn 
four 500-al-» Irltnmeyer flasks, fh© aedia in two of th@ 
flasks, wer® Inoculated with oa©-quart«r of a yeaat eak® 
recently obtained while th© media in th« other two flasks 
w@re laosulateiS with the saa@ aHi.otint of y#ast from a eak# 
that had been kept In a refrigerator fer two waeics. fh© 
analysts of these flasks after three days of femmtatloa 
showed that the yl«lds of glycerol verm almost Ideatleal 
i2B»2 per cent glyoerol on dextrose); so it .may h® concludei 
that the «g© of th© .yeast cak®., within limits, is not crlti-
oal. Of course this is aasumlng that the y©a«t has to@«n 
k»pt under refrigeration an.<3 not been allow®<3 to deteriorate# 
ferae-yitfttioii of iextroa® in the pre&Bnoe of Mgnfesiuai 
sulfite 
Sl»ce higher yields of glyeorol were, obtained fro« fer--
mentation B#31a eontaiaiug hi^ concantratlons of sodluia. 
sulfite when Isrg© amounts of yeast wer© usefl as inoeula, it 
was thought worthwhile to see what effect large inocula would 
have on th® fermentation of d#xtros® In th« pres®no® of mg-
n®«lum sulflt®» fo a tolutlon of 30 giaa» of dextros© la 
600 ml» of tap water on® y«a«t eak© and 30 g«s... of raagii0.sium 
sulfittt w«r0 added, fh© medium was continuously agitated by 
*• 10 6 •• 
aa alr«s3rlven stirrer. In twenty hours the glycerol yield 
aiaouttte^ to 19»9 p#r otsnt of th© daxtros®,. and. the fermenta­
tion was completed in that tlm©. Although th# fertaentatlon 
toofe laaa time than sirailar fermentations ©aploying smaller 
inocwla th©' yield was not appreeiably different, 
A solution of 70 gms. of dextrose in ?40 ml* of tap 
water containing one-third of a yeast c&ke^ one gram of yeast 
extraet, and 10 gms. of magntsi-um aulfit© was fermented aa in 
the previous «sxp®rim©nt. At the and of twenty-three hours 
th© yi©l<3 of glycerol amounted to only 15#9 per mn% of the 
initial dextroa®, but in fifty-six hours the yi®ld had 
reaohod a aaxiauffl of 19.8 per cent# fhis f«rBi@.iitatlon took 
longer to r@aeh eoapletion than tha preirious on«, which might 
b® exp«et0d, however, sine© th© inoculuia was smaller aad th® 
dextrose eonoeatratlon higher. fh« presane# of nutrient 
material 416 not Mmmm to affect th© yield of glyo@rol. It 
appears from th@s© two fermentationa that th« us« of large 
•amomts of y®ait do#® not inor^as.© the yields of glycerol 
when d®,xtros© is f#r3B«nt#d - in the presana© of magaegiua 
sulftt©# 
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f# fh« Iffeet of Varying the Affioant of Inoculim 
m th« Held® of Glycerol Obtained by 
Pamentittg Dextrose In th« frmsmnm of Soilma Sulfit® 
Observations from previous ftrm^ntatloiis Indleated that 
ordinary iaootila are not ©atlafaetory for the f©nR©ntatlon ©f 
^extrot# when high' o-oneeotratlons of sulfite are present-. 
Sueh ordinary iaooula &r& prepared by in ovulating a ftrBient-
abl© mMlxm., nmh at be-er wort, with a strain of ye-ast, allow­
ing the yeaat to r«a©h luiixiHittii growth, and then using th® 
fsimente-^ beer for inoculation purpoasa. Oa. the othsr hand 
d«xtros© in the pr#s©nc©. of high eoneentratlona of sulflt# 
eould bo fera®nt®i readily by adding l&rg® amount® of prossed 
•yoast.. When an ordinary inoeulm in th# proportion of 10 per 
•eont by volum® is used to inoculate a ferae-nt&tlon mo<3i«», 
th« yeast count in the lnooulat@«2 aediuia is seldom greater 
than 30 Cl#©-. SO x 250,000 y©a.st cells p®r si.)# Th® yltld 
of glycerol obtained froa th© forsientation of a 10-p«r e«nt 
d®xtros« solution In th« pr®sone@ of 10 p@r o»nt sodlu« 
aulfit® was only S(»i par c«nt when auoh an InoouluM was used. 
Ihon largo a®ounts of yoaat wore used an Idontlcal a#diuffl 
gava a yield of 29*0 per oent glyoerol on doxtrose. It Is 
quit# apparent thorsfor® that the amount of yeast us#d do«® 
lnflu©nee th© yield of glyeerol, and in the following ©xperi-
fflonts an attempt wa« Hjad© to a@0' what relation ©xlstad b«tw#@n 
these various faotors# 
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l, fhe f«mantatloyi of a lO-per cent dextrosje, 10~pei* pent 
sodium sulfite solution hj yarlotis aaoants of yeaat 
Two llt«r« of a aolutlon ooiitainl»g SOO gas* of dextrose, 
EOO gMs, of sodium sulfite, and 8 »!• of ®t«®p water was dis­
tributed evenly between ten SOO-ail* IrlenBieyer flasks, fo 
duplieata flasks 0.01, 0,-05, 0.1, 0,»25, and 0»-5 of a yeast 
oak® were add#«3. ffe® smaller fraotions w®r© obtained by sus­
pending on@-half of a yeast eak© in distilled water, making a 
total i?olu»@, of 50 ml*, and then removing aliqmot portions by 
aeama of a pipett®, iJfter four days of fermentation th© 
feraentatioiis w©re analysad and the avsragei results are 
shown %n fable XXIX# 
fable XXIX 
Effeot of farying th® Ijnooulum on th# Yields of Glycerol 
Obtained by Permenting a lO^^Per Seat D«xtros«, 
10»Per Cent So<3i«»i Sulfite Solution. 
Praotion of 
y«&st e&k«-
AiJprox* initial 
yaast count^ 
fa Slyoerol 
on dextros® 
0^01 36 5»5 
o,os 185 28.8 
. oao 350 29,1 
0,25 920 go.i 
0,§0 1700 30.4 
these oomts shoaM.b© «tultlpll«d by 250,000 to obtain th® 
actual nuraber of oella per mX* 
As can be se@n from the. <3at« in the. table, th« yields of 
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glfoerol for th«s® oonc.entmtions of dexferos© and sodium sul-
flt# did .not Inore-aa® greatly when the yeast count waa atoo^ e 
abowt SOO. ffe© fsiwantatlons described in the previous sec­
tions wherela a quarter of a jemt cak« »as umA as Inoculm 
contained suffleiant yeast to carry out th® satisfactory eon-
varsioa of dsxtrofi® to glycerol* On the other hand, th© poor 
yi®ld obtained In this ©xp#rl»nt with a y«ast comit of S® 
show«<3 that « oount of 50,^ usually obtained when an ordinary 
Inoculttm 1® ®aploy®d, would definitely not b® suffioient to 
bring about satisfactory f©riB«ntatlon of d©:jctr6»e in soltt-
tlona of high amlfite ooneentration#. 
fertt^ntation of a 10>p®r cent dextrose aolutlon in the 
preseaee of varying aiBoanta of soditna sulfite by varying 
amo-gnts of yeast 
In the following series the fermontatlon meditan was a 
lO-por cent <3@xtros© solution eontalnlng 4 gma. of steep water 
p«r liter of solution# to the .solution to be f©ra®nted @no«.gh 
y«a.st was to bring the count to tha d©sir®<S l®.v®l, and 
th«n th« »s41uia was di.atrlbut@<3 in SOO-al. portions between 
flasks wbleh contained previously weighed out quantities of 
"sodiua sulflt®, All farm^ntafelons war® .run in duplloate, 
and sine® the yeast was added to tb® whol# batch of m©ilu» 
before splitting It up, the yeast counts in all flasks wsr« 
practically identical# fhe feriBontatlons w«r# allowed to 
proceed for four days and th«n w©r@ analyzed* Ihe combined 
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results of these aerlea are shown in fabl® X3CX. In Figure 5 
these results anfi seas© data from Table XX?I are shown in 
graph!© form. 
fabl® XXX 
Sffeet of ¥arjlag th« Inoculaa on th# Yields of Olfeerol 
tvGm th@ F@raentatlon of a 10«Fer Cent Bextros© Solution 
in the Presenoe of a Variable Amount of Sodium Sulfite 
0 Sulfite in Initial y«as-t Final y®ast % Glycerol 
Biedlum eount eount on a@xtrose 
1 18 6*7 
2 ft 12,9 
S N m 15»2 
4 n •m IS.l 
& n •10m 9.3 
§ n 8»0 
7 1! 6,9 
& « 4.1 
1 S5 100 6.5 
5 If 81 22 a 
6 If 62 S3* 3 
7 « 64 24.1 
8 H 50 22«4 
9 n 36 16.0 
10 n {27) 4*0 
It can b® readily seen from th© abov© data that a maximum 
yield of glycerol was obtained at S-per esnt aulflte conoea-
tration wb«n th© initial count was 18, aad when the initial 
eouat was S5 th@ aaxlaua ocourred at eent sulfite oon-
centratlon* From previous data a m&xlmam was obtained at 
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10»p©r cent sulfite conG©ntratlon when the initial count was 
ahov© 200. fhej»«for© w# may eonclud® that with inereasing 
amounts of yeaat th© optimum amount of sulfite ImvmBm also, 
a limit being r«&c|i#d .at a coneentration of 10 p«r cent 
lodiuHi sulfit## Th®8® data apply only to a. lO-per -oeint (Sex-
tros-e solution. The following «xp©rim©iit indieat.©d that f.o:r 
S-per cent dextros© solutions th® optiaal amounts of sodium 
sulfite £21ff«r« 
Z, th® feraentatiou of a &--p.®r c®nt daxtros® solution 
varying amouatg of yeast in. th® preaenee of varjing araouBls 
of sodiuia aulfltg 
The following fermentations wer® prepared in a sinllar 
aiaimer to those in the preceding ©xp#rlment, th@ only differ-
©nee being that a 6-per eent ddxtrose solution was us«<S 
i.nstead of a 10»per eent solution* fh© analyses after four 
days of fementatlon are shown in fahl® XXXI. 
fh® waxiffiua yield of glycerol occurred, at 5 per e©nt 
sulfite when the initial count was 19, but when the initial 
yeaat count was 44^ th© glycerol yl©l<S did not show a mxiaum 
but rather tended to level off abof© 8-per cent sulfit® con­
centration. In previous fermentations where the yeast count 
was above 200 th© yields of glycerol seemed to reach a 
aaxiaum of 86.»0 per cent at concentrations of sodluai sulfit® 
in th« neighborhood of 10 p®r cent. In Figur© 4 th© <3ata 
from fable XXI and som® from fabl# XX?I ar« shown in graphic 
for«. 
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fable XXXE 
Iffeet of ?arjlng the Inooulum on th® li#Ms of Glycerol 
Obtained by B'tmnenting a §-*Per Cent D®x.tros« Soliifclon 
la th© Fy©s©ao« of farylng Amounts of Spflluw Sulfite. 
% Sulfite Initial y©ast count % 01yo@i»ol on dextros® 
8 19 18.0 
S n 19.1 
4 n 21.1 
& » 22 ..4 
6 n '21.5 
« 1?.2 
8 M 10,4 
9 n 5.0 
10 w 3«2 
2 44 19.2 
S H 20.0 
4 n 20.5 
5 » 21.S 
6 tt 22.8 
7 n 23.9 
6 I» E§.6 
0 n 2S.6 
to© mlgtoit mrnvme that a given amount of yeast will only ferment 
a certain amount of dextrose at a given sulfite eoneentratlon* 
This asswaptlon might «xplaln so»® of the #xperim©3atal data, 
but osrtalnly not all of it* ttae Interesting fact does stand 
out, however, namely that th# aaxiffiiaa yl#lds of glycerol ar® 
foiind^ at higher levels of sulfit# eoneentration for a 6-p©r 
e«nt dextrose solution than for a 10«p@r e®nt dextros# solva­
tion wh«n alnlnal amounts of yeast are used* It may also b# 
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said that for a glvea concentration of sodium sulfite more 
ytast is required to ferment a lO-per mnt .dextrose solation 
than a S«per e«.nt solution. 
aae of ja regular inooultaffl for the fomentation of 
dextrose in the presence of sodim atalftte 
the indcultaa ms»d in this s«rl«s was. a 42-hr* culture ot 
j&mt lo. 45 grown on a 2..5-per o-©nt dextrose-steep watar »©•• 
dim. This inoGulua might hav® been sonewhat past the point 
of optimum aetivity of the y®ast, but hy using an inoeuluai of 
this &g.® th« corr«6tlon for th® iSnoount of augar carried over 
into the feKnentation a^dia was r®^uo®d to a negligible 
factor. In ©rder to maintain th« dextras© ani sulfite concen­
trations at th# proper levels a procedure was resorted to 
which brought th® amount of th© Inoouluas t© about 11 per cent 
of the volutt© of the medium being inocmlatod.# For ins tans©, 
th® 5-per o©nt dtxtros® flasks were prepared by dissolving 
60 of d®3Etr.osfi and .5 ml. of steep ^ mter in a total volum© 
of lOSO ml., and then adding 120 ail. of inoculum, bringing 
th© total voluDi# of the medium to IfiOO ml. fhen this aediua 
•was divided between duplioat© flasks oo.ntainlng 6, 10, and 
14 e»s» of sodiua sulfite., eaeh flask reeei'g'in.g 200 »1. of 
th© aediiaa. The 10-per oent dextrose flasks were prepared in 
a aimil.a.r manner# 
Initial counts of yeast in the -varioua' flasks varied 
from 16 to 19, but this is within th® eounting error, fhe 
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analyses w©r© aad© after three days of feraentation, results 
being shown in fstole MXII. 
Table XXIII 
Bffoet of Using a Regular Inooulura on th© Heidi 
of Glye^rol from Desctros# Fermented in th© Freaeac© 
©f Varying Amounts of Sedlum Sulfite. 
% Sulfit® in % Dextrose, lit ^ Glycerol on 
m#dlua raediuffl! (3®xtros@ 
3 5 • 21.8 
5 n 22.8 
7 »r 21.8 
1 10 €••0 
2 H 12.7 
S « 19.7 
5 n 17.9 
7 n 15.5 
9 « i.9 
As ean be seen. thB maxlniura yield of glyeerol for th® 5-^per 
cent dtxtrose laedla occurred at 5 per cent sulfite, and botfe 
th® yield of glyeorol and the concentration of sulfite &gre©a 
very well with prOTious results, fhe iiaxlMua for the 10-per 
cent dtxtrose fermentations occmrrod: at 5 per e@nt sulfita, 
bat, although the Bjaximtm was th# aame, the actual yield of 
glycerol was somewhat higher than tii® previous results 
obtained wh«n small inooula were used* 
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S* effect of the gradual addition of sulfite on. the 
jleM of Rlyeerol 
It has h#eii reported in the lltsmtmr#, sspaelally In 
patsnts, that th« gradml addition of sulfita ImmAB to hl.ghsr 
yields of glyeei»©l. Om explanation of this offset could b# 
that th© yaast has a chaiice to awltiply b«for® th« smlfit# 
conoeiitratioii r&mhm Inhibitory levels. Slnse th# bisulflt#-
ald®hyd@ complex is not supposed to be toxio to y»-ast, th® 
addltloa of stilfit® In gradual amoants would -te©ep th« eon,e#n-
tratlon of fi»«« sttlflt® or bisulfite at a low ®nom^ 1©T?^@1 S© 
as not to b# toxle to the yeast» In ord^r to get an approxi­
mate idea as to th« ®ff®et of the gradual addition of swlfit® 
the following »®dia w©r© prepared. 
Four flasks ©oritaining 300 al» .#aoh of a 9»p@r e«nt 
4extres«-®t@ep water ffi®dlia» wsr© prepared and then «aeh flask 
was Inoeulatfid to a oount of atoo«t 40 with a sttspensloa of a 
yeast oak© In *at®r» To ©aoh of two of th« flasks 30 gm»» of 
so<31ua salflt© was added at ona time, to eaeh of the other 
tiEo flasks a total of SO gm&* of soditam sulfite was added in 
small ftMOunta over a ptrlod of two days. At the end of four 
days of f«r«B©ntation the mddia were analyzed. In thos« flasks 
wh@r© th© SBlflt# had been a.dd®d at on® tlM® the s'terage yield 
of glycerol was'17.3 p®r eent, while In the other flasks th« 
yield® averaged 24»7 per ©eat. fh® final yeast counts wer© 
58 and 'SO, r#ap©etlv®ly* Although the yields in th® ^ flasks 
to whieh all the amlfit© had been addtd at on# tla« w©r« 
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hlgiaer than might b« expected they ,still wsr« 1 per cent lower 
than tlie yield foimd In the flasks to which the sulfit# had 
b@©n added gpadually.. The fact that th« jeast count doubled 
oT®r th@ initial sount when the sulflt® was added gracSaally 
IndlGated that th© jsast .grew to aome extent In th« Initial 
stages of th@ fermentation, fh© j#ast did not grow in th« 
flasks to which all of the sulfite had b®«n &Me& at one tl»®. 
It can bft definitely said that the graflmal additSon of sul­
fite in&FemM^m th® yield of glyeerol wh©n th# initial y@ast 
Qouttt la below 200» 
G* fh« Ftmentatlon of Maltose in th« Presene® 
©f S'Odltai Sulfit# 
/ 
It had been notle«d in preirloms- fermentation.® where 
®3azym#-B8eeh«rifi®d sta.pchy materials wer« farjoentod in th« 
preaeaes of •aulflt®s that poor yieMs, in Qomparisoii with 
dextrose fermentation®, wem always obtained* In faet, the 
hi^eat yieMs averaged abotit 18 p#r cent of th© meltos# 
hyirat© pr©asnt at th# beginning of th© fermentation, ilaee 
maltoa© eould b® readily fermentoi in th® abs©nc-® of su.lfit©, 
as is e^i'deaeed by final augar cone«ntrati©ns in th® o-rder of 
0.1 per e®at.s the difflciilty must a.rise because of th# pres­
ence of sulfite* fhls was eonflmed by previous work, and by 
the faet that a yeast eultur®^ lnst®.85 of becoming aecllwa" 
ti2©d to aulflt©, failed to reprodmee when carried on a 
laaltos© aedluffl ©onta.ining aagn®siu« sulfite* lh#n a yoast 
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omlture was grown on dextrose- media un€t«r similar oondltloa®, 
th« y«ast coiitintt®<3 to multiply arnS tb«. yields of glycerol 
reaaiae^ at tfe® saa© 1©¥©1 instead of dwindling to- the vanl-sh-
irag point a» th«y did- in the cas# of th« f©ra©ntiitlon of 
maltose• 
S«¥©ral 0®rl©@ were run using teobmieal ,gr«d® -malto-s# as 
th« ferajentatol# substrate to see if the addition of nutrients, 
varying th®' strain of yeast, or altering th« physlo-al condi-
tioa of th© medium would Inorease the yield® of glycerol. 
B#sults w#r© inconcluslv® and' often could Hot be r©ch«ck#i3« 
The highest yield again seemtd to b@ in th© neighborhood of 
Ig per <3-ent for a four-day porio-d of fementation. Sine-® 
t®©hnlettl-grad© maltose contains 7 to 8 per cent daxtrins, it 
was thought that th© us© of C. P« maltos# which contains no 
dextrin® would at least remove on« coaiplicating factor fro® 
consideration. Th© following ©xperiments wsr© ©arriad out 
using the purified maltose, many of the «xp#ria0nts tosing 
similar to previous ones in which technical-grad® maltos© had 
b#®a U8«d. Steep water was used as th© nutrient in aost of 
the f©mentations, 
3-* ^hQ ttfftct of added materials on the feratantatlon of 
maltose in the presence of sodium sulfite 
Sine© C. P. maltose is expenslv# and sine® th« voltaa© of 
aedixm Is not as important as the surface-voluni© ratio, laost 
of tha maltos® fermentations wer« carried out in 126-al. 
"• xso •• 
Irleniaeyei' flasks cimtalnlng 100 ml, of a«dltam» Fi^« per 
©eat augar solutions were also usei la ord#r to ooaser^e the 
amount of aaltos# oonsimed, Teast Io» 55 was used for Inoem*' 
latlng purpose®, being carried on a 5-p®r cent maltose-steep 
water mtdium* 
a, Prellalnary ©xpsriments on the fermentation of aaltoa© 
in the pre8#ne« of S per e^nt sodiuBi. sulfit# at .an Initial pH 
©f 8«0. showti that th« fermsntatioB was not ali©^ toy th© 
addition of aalt, aol^.-bran, y©ast ©xtraet, alfalfa, ateep 
water,, phosphates# or .aBimoniiaa -salts» fh# a^iitlon of diex-
tros© oftused femisntation to take plae©, but from the follow­
ing data It appsara that mlj the dsxtros® fomented* 
Mixtures of 3 drops of ste®p wator, 5 gas* of sugars, and 
iO ml* of water w«r« stdrili,Eed in separatt flasks. After 
th© flasks had o.ool®d, 10 si. of inoculum and 3 ©a®, of 
so<Slwi sulfite w@r® added to each flask*' Al,l fermentations 
ir©r« rm in duplloat©, end the r«s«lts of the analyss® an# 
th© proportions of sugar us®d ar© shown in Table XXXIII. 
It Im readily apparent that the addition of dextrose did 
not aid th® feraentation of maltos®* Perhaps the doxtros© 
might ®v©n ha detrimental sine®, although the media w©re 
below^ pH ftOf little maltose wa.s fermented, fhe yeast evi­
dently prefer# dextrose to maltose tander these oondltlons .of 
fermentation. 
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fable ram 
Iffdet ©f M<30d Dftxtros© on the ,P®TOient&tion of Maltose 
Grns, 
Maltoae 
©IS, 
Bextros® 
Gffl.s. 
Glye-erol 
$ Glye^rol on 
dextrose^ 
% Glycerol on 
m&ltose'®^'^ 
4»0 1.0 0,21 21.0 0.1 
2.6 •e.5 0.59 2S.6 3.0 
0.0 5.0 1.03 20.6 
5»0 0.0 0»05 0.6 
Calculated on the assumption that all glycerol earn® froii 
dextrose* 
Caloul«t«3 csn tlse basis that 20:.® p@r eent of th® doxtroa# 
was ooijv©-rt««3. t« gljcerol; the refflaliii©r of th© glycerol 
ecailng fro® tb© waltose. 
b. It was not#<S that in several fer-Mdntatlon® wherein 
ttm w&ltos© appeared to ferro®nt tbe Initial pi was iia th© 
neighborlaood of 7»0* Tb« following series was prepared to 
see If tfa# addition of nutrient® woulfl aid tb® f©mentation 
of »altos0' wljen tfee initial pH was adjusted to 7.0. A,solu­
tion of 80 gos. of malt-OS®! 4S gms. of ©odium sulfite, .and 
160 ml* of Inoouluaa was ffiade up to a total ^ olu»e of 1600 «1. 
fhe m#c3iu» waa tMn adjuetsd to a pH of 7»0 an€l was diatrib-
utei3 -equally between fla.sks, to vblch had previously 
b0©n added th« various substances Hated la fabl«' IXXI?. 
Tbe s'^erag© anftlys©® of th® duplicate iii«<31a ar© .shown la th® 
table, fb® feraentation pe'rlod was four {i«.ys. 
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Table XXXll 
of M<5»d on the Fermentation of Maltos®. 
Material md<l«d % GljamTol ©n 
maltos# 
0^1 gat* Halt - 5.5 
0»1 ^ga» Mold*-bran S»S 
0.1 go. loaat extract 8.5 
0.2 ml* Steep water"®* 10.7 
0.1 Dextrose 4.5 
0,2 gffl. lgHP04.3h20 3.1 
0.2 KglPO^'-SHgO + 0#2 ml. steep water 11.2 
Mothing added 5.S 
Th© steep water usei in thi® and following @xp®ri»fints was 
st®riliz®d sine# it was foxind that by sterilizing this sub-
stamc® contamination of the ffieditua s^eldoa oeGurr«-?3. 
St®ap water was evidently th© beat ntttrieat to b© used, 
although y««st oxtraet and mold-bran also aided the fermenta­
tion. fha addition of phosphate in eonjmction with steep 
water only gave an inoroase in yield of glyeorol of 0.5 por 
cent, which was not sufficient to warrant ita addition in 
f-urther work. 
effect of pH on the foraentatlon of maltose in the 
protenoe of sodim sulfite 
Sine® fairly good yields, as oomparod with th© host of 
poor yields obtained in previous work with maltose, were fomd 
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when the initial pH had been adjusted t© several aeries 
w«r© run to study th© effect of the pH on the fermentation of 
maltose# The eoneentration of maltose in all of the fermenta-
tions Iji this series was 5 per eent, and th© Bi©dia were pre­
pared in th© same manner as those in th© preceding ©xperiment. 
fh© only differeac®® were in th© amoxints of sulfite, and that 
ste^p water was used as a nutrient in all oases. After prepa-
ratito the ffledium was divided into separate 200-ml. portions, 
the pB of emeh portion was adjusted to the desired level, an<3 
then each 200-al. portion was divided, equally between two 
125-al. Erlenaeyer flasks* After four of fenaentatlcm 
the flasks were analyzed and the averaged results are shown 
in fable XXXW* Frcm these data it is apparent that the opti­
mum range of pH lies between 6.9 and 7.1 for the fe»entation 
of amltose in the presence of sodium sulfite, fhe variation 
of the sulfite ©oneentration does not seem to effect the 
optiaua pH range or the maximum, amount of glycerol obtain­
able. At pH values of 6.8 and below, it was noticed that the 
amount of total sulfite In the mediua fell below th© initial 
values and this was attributed to the forraation of aulfurous 
acid and subsequent loss of sulfur dioxide by volatilization. 
Sulfurous ®,oid iS' toxic to yeaat so the deoreeslng glycerol 
yields with decreasing pB values are un<3eratandabl#. , The 
lower yields of glycerol obtained above pi 7*1 can probably be 
attributedi to the loss In activity of soae enzyme system. 
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Table XXX¥ 
Effeet of pH on tbe Fermentation of Maltoa© 
la th© Presence of Sodium Smlfit®« 
i Sulfit© Initial pH Pinal p.H $ §lye-©rol on maltose 
s 6.4 5.5 
s 6,8 10.1 
s 7.2 11.6 
s 7.6 » 4.3 
3 S*0 0.8 
4 6.8 6.7 . 11.1 
4 6.9 6.9 11.4 
4 7.0 7.0 11.6 
' 4 7.1 7.1 12.g 
4 7.2 7.2 9.8 
5 6.8 6,0 8.7 
5 6..9 6.8 11.6 
5 7.0 7,0 11.5 
5 7,1 7.1 11.3 
6 7.2 7.2 9.9 
Stark and Saraogyi (1942) claimed that th© optiatuin activ­
ity. ©f »altase occurr©-d at a pH of 6.0 to 6#8, but that th® 
m&xlmmi rat© of th« fermentation of maltose occurred at pH 
4.8. Sine® at pi 4«8 aaltase was almost inactiv©, these In-
v©stigstors claimed that the femsntation of aaltose was 
independent of maltase. lh©th©r maltase is or is not neces­
sary is still a controversial question. In any caa©, the pH 
rang® e.S-?.! is higher than either th© pH rang© for th© 
opti«u» fermentation of maltoa© or th® pi of jaaxinsaa, activity 
#f maltas®. Previous exp«ri«ifntal data in this th®sis .have 
indicated that sulfit® becaoi# to;Klc to- yeast wh«n ths pH fell 
b©low 6»8. 
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S.« gB remviAlxim of umltoae f^rmentlog in th.0 presene© of 
soditam sulfite 
1h% yields of glycerol obtained fro» aalt^s® li«r©t©for© 
a»0uiit#<3 to about on©*half of th« yield that wouM be ©btaia®*! 
fr*Mtt dextrose fermented un.der the saiti® eoaditiona* At first 
it was thought that perhaps only om®-half of the maltose was 
feiTOsntdd, but suoh a hypothesis did not se®a reasoaabl©. 
Another pro-babl© rfias©n for the lower yl«lds might simply b« 
that the rate .of fermentation ©f ataltose was auoh-less thasn 
that of dextros©.. It b@®a notia©-d that aaltosa f®rBie.nta~ 
tiona 'did not atop gassing after feur or fif® days of fermen­
tation, as did most d#xtros© ferwsntations. 
Two similar media w«r© fermented, one was allowed to f©r* 
ment without pH eontrol, the other was h®ld at a pH l@-v@l of 
7«0-?*l. fh® »«di® wer® prepared by dissolving ISO ^ s. of 
»altos®, 120 gm®. of sodlu« sulfite, and 6 ml. of sterile 
st®#p water in tap water and bringing th© total volua® to 
2700 ®1, fh» r«eord®r electrode assembly was placed in the 
a©dlu»# and the pi adjuatfd to 7.O., after which adjustment 
300 ml. of a 48-hr. culture of yeast lo. 53 grown on a 5-p©r 
o©nt »altos@~steep water aiedlum. was addtd and the pH brought 
to 7,1. Hydrochlorio aold and sodium•hydroxide w@r® used, to 
Hseintain the pH at the desired level in the pH controlled 
fermentation. Sawples were reraoved at intervals and analyzed 
for fixed aulfite.* Th® trend in the values for th© fixed 
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sulfite parallels the amount of glycerol being foriaed in the 
fermentation, fh® results of thes® analyses ar© shown In 
Table XXXfl, 
Table XXX?! 
pi leeordings of Maltose Fewnenting in th« Preseno® 
of Sodium Sulfite. 
Fnoontroll®<3 pH J Controlled pH 
Ag® in 
krs.. pi 
11. of . 
0»1 I Ig for* 
fi3E®d sulfite 
Age in 
hrs. pH 
Ml. of 
0*1 M I2 for 
fixed sulfit® 
5 7.1 
S 
• 0.5 J 17 7,1 0.7 
2S 7,0 0.8 ; 41 6.9 2.6 
46- 6.8 2.8 : 65 6,9 4.6 
70 6.7 4.1 1 90 7.0 5.4 
94 6.7 5.5 ? 113 7.1 6.5 
118 6,7 6.1 S 157 7.1 6.9 
,142 6.7 7.0 J 161 7.0 7.6 
166 6.7 7.8 185 • 7,0 8.1 
190 6.7 8#-S t 209 7.0 8.4 
• 214 • • 6*8 9.0 : 2m 7.0 8.9 
238 e«t 9.8 t 281 7.0 9.5 
286 7»0 10.5 t 520 7.0 9.8 
310 7.3 10.9 1 577 7.0 9.9 
5S8 7.5 11.2 J «» • •-
362 • 7.3 11.4 • ! mm •Mr ** 
Although in m&Qh feraentation th® amount of fixed sulfite 
appeared to eonfclnue to inor#as@, fch# rat® of increai© toward 
th© «nd of the ©jcpsrlaents ha.^ hmoome so small that th© titra* 
tlcm error was m&n greater than the amount of inereaa©. It 
was thfirefor© eonclud@a that th© feraen tat Ions. w@r® finishsd 
for all praetie-al purposes» In the eaa© of th® uiacontroll«4 
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f®2m®n.tatlo.ii jlel«3 of glycerol amounted to 20«8 per cent 
of th« initial »altos« at th© ©na of fifteen days of f®m©n*» 
tation^-. For the controlled fementatlon th© yield was 18.5 
par cent at the end of fifteen days. Although th© controlled 
femeatatlon started to f®i«ent at a raor© rapid rate than th® 
uno'ontroHtd fermentation, it gradually slowed up and then 
hegan to pr©«@©d »or© alowly than the latter» the final 
yields ©f glyeerol obtained in these f&raentations compared 
favorably with yields obtained from dextros# "f©3»@nt©d und«r 
slallar ©ondltlon®, -but th© d«xtros© fementatlons required 
a ffiuch shorter tim#« 
An aleohol determination was mde In duplleate on th© 
fermented aeditua of the- nneontr#llad fenaentatlon. A total of 
SB•5 pis. of aloohol was found, and of this amount 6.2© gms. 
originally e-ams from th© Inoculum.^ Wh®n th® total anounts of 
tha -produets of the fermentation {glfo@rol, ao«ta.ld«hyde, alco­
hol, and earbm dioxide) w«re calculated fr<»- th® ©xperlaental 
data together with th® thsoratleal equations for the alcohol 
and glyeerol fermentations, only about 80 per e«nt of th® 
maltose was acoounted for. However, wnfer®«nted maltoa® may 
h«v@ been l«ft In th© medium. Other produets such as aeetle 
aold wtre not determined, and there was undoubtedly consld-
erabl© loss of aloohol over th© period of fifteen days. 
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V. Bmmm MD c«ci,t]Biois 
1# th© of ©nsyae-saccharifled starchy 
materials t» th© presens® of amlfitea is not satisfaetory* 
fh© eaus« of th® pcjor feraentafclons asy b© attributed to th« 
faot that th€ sugar femed from the stareh by th© ©agywes is 
mostly maltos®., and it has b®®ii foiawl that th® fermentatlcai 
of maltos® la the pr«s«ac« of swlfit®® does not proeeed as 
well as do«a th® fermentation of d®xtros©* 
2, Solutions of aoid-hydrolyEed .stftpisby materlala hav® 
'proven suitabl© for the f©r«®iitativ@ production of glycerol# 
Th® hyirolysis of dry-milled materials requires higher aold 
oonoentrations than do®.® the hydrolyaia of eoru stareh.. Th© 
dry«-»lll®d materials would b® ©he.aper, but the. racofery of 
the glycerol from th® fomented solutions might b© aore 
diffieult than in the oas© of aeld-hydrolyztd eorn starch. 
S« D©.xtrose, levulose, an(3 suoross can all b© fermented 
satlsfaetorily in th© preseae© of sulfites. Maltos©, laotose# 
and trehalose do not ferment satisfaetorily. 
4- Maltose may be fermented in the presenos of sulfites 
toy furnishing suitable nutrients for the ydast and byadjuat-
ing the pH to 6«9-7,l,, although the f©rjaentatioa takes con­
siderably longer than doe® the fermentation of doxtros©. 
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5. Imong those strains tea ted, the strain of ysast lias 
been shmn to hav© little effect on th& jlslds of glycerol 
when dextrose, sucrose, or levulose is us#d a® the fermentabl® 
aubstrat®.. Certain strains of yeast appear to be aior© satis­
factory when maltose is the sugar fermentsd, 
6* fh© surfao®-volua® ratios of tb© fermantation m©<3ia 
inflttenee tb© yields of glycerol. When the ratios rise above 
about two-tenths, the yields of glycerol, d©t©rfflln®«3 by the 
iodine~titration aiethod, begin to decrtass. 
7» fhe yields of glycerol ar© never as great wh«n. magnes-
l«ai sulfite is used as the acetaldohyde-binding agent as when 
th# more soluble sodium sulfite is esiployed in high ooneentra-
tions In oonjtinctlon with large inooula. lh®n ordinary 
inocula are Ma«d th© yields of glycerol are about in th® sa»@ 
rang© for either sulfit®. It has been found that tim m&xlnmi 
yields of glycerol obtained when magnesiua aiilfit# la em­
ployed ar« in th© range from 20 to 25 p©r cent of the initial 
dextrose. When sodiuffl sulfite is usa<3 in 10-p©r cent concen­
tration, & yield of abottt SO per cent glycerol on initial 
dextros® is obtained in the fermentation of a 10-p®r cent 
dextrose solution by a large amount of yoast. 
8« fh® amount of yeast present la a fermentation aedlua 
affects the yieWa of glycsrol wh@n sodium sulfite is used a® 
the aldehyde-bindlag agent. Ordinary inocula do not furniah 
mo " 
mntmgh jeasfc for the ftraientation of dextros© when the sociium 
sulfit® concentrations exceed 3 to 5 per cent, flepending on 
the sugar coneentfatlons. Above these sulfit© oonc^ntrations 
the jeast-do«s not multiply or, perhaps, amltiplies vmry 
alamly* Ordinary inocula suffic© when aimgii«sl\» sulfite is 
used as th© aid©hy(a0-.binding agent. . 
9, Wben the coaeentration. of yeast ia less than 
50,000,000 calls per al. of ffledlmm th& yields of glycerol nay 
b« Improved by tlie gradual acJditloa of the sodl«» e-alfite to 
the fermenting a®dliMi. 
10. Yeast meta'toollsm in a ferasentlng mediuHi. eontaining 
sulfite tends to adjust the reaction in smch a way as to ob­
tain th© hest possible conditions for growth and fermentation. 
It has b«eii found tfaat in fer-amnting media eontaining wagnes-
iUBi sulfite the pH decreases to 6»5-6*6 and reiualiis th«r® 
until the fermentatioa is nearly eoapleted. When aodiiam sul­
fite ia used, th© pH decreases to abotat 7»0 and stays at that 
level until the fermentation is almost o¥®r» 
11. In general it may b« said that thosa factors which 
aff#ct the velocity of an enzymatie rsmction affect the fer-
mentatlw production of glycerol. These factors include the 
conooHtration of substrate, the ooncentration of enzyae 
(yeast), the conceritration of electrolyte, the temperature, 
/ 
the pi of the medliim and th® presence of activators and 
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inbibltors (sttlflt#). In the ease of the gljeerol'fermenta­
tion, the ratio of th© sulfite In solution to th® fermentatol® 
sutostrat© is also an iwportftnt factor. 
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